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P~st  and present execut lves  of the Terrace and 
Dlstr iet  JayCees he lped  ce lebrate  the 25th an-  
n iversary  nf the JayCee  organizat ion in Terrace 
on Apri l  12. Left to r lght  are John Taylor,  a past  
president, Don Failwell, current president, Stu 
Cr'ouse, president elect, George Clark, im- 
mediate past president, and Dale Nixon, director 
for the Skeena Dislrict. 
Torraoe Jaleees install offioers 
KHimat 
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A single vehicle 
accident caused an 
estimaied $300 damage to 
a late model Camaro 
when Danny Steipmann 
left the Mean highway 
near the Northland 
Navigation trailer park. 
Vandals broke several 
windows a t  Kitamaat 
Village on Verna Grant's 
store. Damage was 
estimated at $189. This is 
the third complaint of 
vandals •breaking win- 
dows in the Village within 
a week. 
, {>L 
Iona 
oamPaign$ 
Skeeua MP Iona 
Campagnolo will he the 
quesl speakers at a series 
of ' campagin 
organizational, meetings 
. in the tiding" the ~ ~ ~  " ~ ..... :'i~ 
Campagnolo arrives in 
Prince Rupert Fr iday Karen Butt ot Mount Elizabeth Secondary Sehocl is working in the Alcan 
afternoon and will attend Chemistry laboratory this week on her career education project initiated out 
" t  ,-~ ~!<~ 
Terrace and District Langton, internal vice- treasurer. Skeeua District will be a. reception atLiberal  of the sehool. More pies on page 2. Story below. 
/ Jay C.ees held their an- president, Dave Mac- Local Jay C, ees meet held in Kitimat Saturday t;am_paign Heaaquarters _.~.p_,_ j . . . .  ___- ' -1_  ____  _P I ,~ ,  ' 
' nuai eleetion of officers at Donal, external vice- every second ao~d fourth evening for the purvose of at 301Third Avenue west Kha led  wun gyryatc  
/ a recent meeting which president, Bruno Wednesday each forming a newehaptor i at7:30 p.m. Friday night. 
month at the Lakelse that area. tm Saturday. mornihg 
also marked the 25th Be langer ,  record ing  Hotel, and men between The dinner and dance supp0rters-are invited to OT~AWA(CP) - -  King Keith said in an in-' the peregrine which mi- 
anniversary of Jay Cees secretary,  Bob Park,  the ages of 19 and 39 are will be held in the Chalet a ~realffast meeting at Khaled of Saudi Arabia terview the gyrfalcon and grates across much of ~ in Terrace. ' 
They are Stu Crouse, corresponding secretary, welcome to attend, at 8p.m,, Saturday, April 8:00 p,m, at Manuel's will receive a rare gyr- peregrine falcon are North America. 
p.resident elect, Dave and A1 Peters.n, A Spring Congress for: 22nd, Restaurant in Terrace. falcon fromtheCanadian popular with falconers The CWS has helped 
The Kitwanga Valley government • this and the bird is "a fitting several other Middle 
P icket  legislature over  B .C .  ra i l  cutback Commit~ Hall will be weekend, Tony Keith of gift to give to a king," East countries with their the scene of another the Canadian Wildlife The CWS began ,a falconry programs. Keith 
• suppor ters  meet ing  Serv ice  (CWS), said gyrfalconbreeding said the gift has nothing 
Consumers are in for ports will incr'.age ap- increases coming up in Other agreements have ~ ldr~iy  morning at 11. Thursday. ' program to learn tech- to with an attempt by a 
a.m. The Saudis asked two niquea for. raisin~ the Saudi prince to export a 
!~r  clothing prices_in parel prices by 50 per apparel when prices yet to be concluded with Campagnolo ~ be years ago for a falcon to endan~eied peregnne in peregrine from British 
the next 12 months, cent to 100 per cent. double in the fall." poland and  Romania. discussing recent ac- boost their falconry captiwty. The gyrfalcon Columbia several mouths 
despite federal and '  Import buyers must, " ' tivities of the House.of program. It, was decided does not migrate south a~e 
provincial measures to place their orders one A negotiating team l~ese a~eements must Commons and plans tar ~o give them a surplus from his normal range in Canadian bird will 
cut retail sales taxes, year in- advance, and from the special import be ratifiedby Parliament "the upcoming election bird bred in captivity at the tree-line area in the be living in an air- 
say~ Rod Mersereau, those returning from the policy office of the in- ~efore going into effect with her supporters, the breeding station in Arctic and has not suf- conditioned quarters to executive director of the Orient have found that dustry, trade and cam- 
"Canadian Textile Ira- prices have already mercedepartment Jan. 1; 1979. Everyone is welcome. Wainwright, Alta. . fered from man as has cope with the heat. 
• . porters Association, doubled, he said. recently return .ed from a p i t  
Mersereau said in a The relief consumers tripto HongKong, S0uth ' er educat ion  to work  Has a! 
recent interviewthatthe can expect from the Korea, Taiwan, the Kitimat Care 
bilateral trade temporary reduction on philippines and Japan ~ ' n . .  . . . .  one q ueo r ments liuder re tad  sales tax in the wherepreliminary • _' 
negotiation with seven Quebec and federal agr~merits were . By Scott Browes - -  - -  
countries which su ly 85 nungem "will amount to" reacnen on vomntary " " t 
per cent of Cana~PaPn ira- peanuts compared to the exl~rt restraints, , Th.e largest contingent, stt~dents must make the uaur. neither is .the, employer Sa  urday 
. . . . .  . . '  .= . . . : :  ':.'~ . . . . . . .  ' " - ,, . " ox~nigq, srngol s...~, ents course uecislons tar two - . .  1paid for naving them. ; . . . . . . . .  -. 
'"~ ......... ~':':~ " " :-~ . . . .  ~- " ~~ . . . .  , ' ' . . . .  ~ ' . ~'~" ' i0il" s~ '~ l i f t t ia t~ "'~- ueen.=-overwhelmln ;.":-~. -~ ..... ~" -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' w~. . , ,~ .v~. ,~ ,,,.-,~-. mlu l rn  imme ur  answer  , . . . . . .  The C~ecr Week m = - . . . . . . . .  
m , m , m .  I , .  . . . . . . . .  O . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r . . . . . . .  K i t imnt  n~, ,n  tn fn l l~ . lg?  ~ fn r  - a f a r  t rn ln in~ " sa id  • Bernaur  She *ex-  ,,^,, . . . . . .  , , o ]  o re . ; .  , .d  ~oaru  0t = w r m e n  
• t f" d future members b f  the -  Kit,mat is one of a ,ned ma~ so e o has grown from a hand- t, 
..~P,.ersons dissa is le  m. eetinl~, which opens ~ at local hiring, policies, "working world" ~nd was select few school districts ~usinesses have taken on full of students in '75 to _Hazelten by Skeena M:P.. 
• _~u~ ~c  u~.~y~u~.~ mc me public aiu p.m., April end : trustees nave in- ,n, me-  ;~t,, ,~;o ,,oo, ~ ,h  nna od-~nt;nn as many as'ten students ~ ; .  ,,m . lena t ;ampagnmo inis 
. ]'e.rrac..e w s ... ~o. 88 24th., as .the School Board dicated then. willingness w~ ~,,,~,.;,to,,~o,T . ,¢ ,~ ,~,  ~,,,.~,,, fn]l fim~ for the week • ¢.~,;~, _~. ,^.  ^ ~ ,~.. Saturday dunng a 
• • . . . vv* . .  ~ l ,o~l ,  i lm~,~,s*~, , s t i i t ,  v i i  I ~ ' '~W~ T v v * ~ "  o " ~  ~ ' v l  , • * " ,  l i i i l~ lO& i i l l~ l i l l i qX l i  V i i  l i i l~  . • • 
~einoo l t ioarawu luavean o fhee  a t  3211 Kenny  to dea i  w i t  an  ues~ons . . . . . . . .  ce remony at  the hosp i ta l  t It . . Y q School  Distr ict No.80, according to Fiddick. The Some of - the 1 est orgamzer, June Bernaur . .  • 
.• ~p~rt,anitL,~O,oa end  Str~t._.Le_~_ers to___ec]i't~ of !his ~.tar e at Men- Kitimat, Dale Fiddick l: project was initiated in grouns of potear~nial atid her personal a .dm~m??ation, office at 
• , ,,,-,,,,--a o ,-s . . . .  ,u, vc cxprc~eu cv,,ccr, aay s meeung, says • "the M-,,-t 1975 ex-lains Bernaur ___f_.._.~. • . .^ . .~^i  ~, -  . . . . . . .  • .... ~a ~; .  ;., --;0- ---,-,,,,,a. . . ~ . . , ,  - - - . ~ j ,  i . . - -  . L vu l i  , l . "  * l lU lp lU~l~l ID  l l i i l l i lU l lU  I t s i ig lv l~ l i i l i i t  151~tu l l  i :N~ V US  r i~ l~ nho l l l ,~  I~ l~ l~oa l l f~  
• l~il'Z l • " " "  " ' "~"~ "~"~°~"~ . . . . . .  • __  _ I aden  ~econoary  o.........-ot;,, n between Kf lda la .F_ Jemetary here  somewhere ,  June . . . .  . . ; k . . . . . .  ~ . . . - , t .~  
" School ar • ' ,-,,, . . , , . .~  . . . . .  ,, , .u , , . . . . . . , v , .  , ,~ . , . ;  c eer education, . School, Crane Supply, has recently received a . 
< few uark for rrmoe Ru.ert . to -o - . .o t , , . .  t,.. ~ . . . .  Sch~o~'District, the High . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  federa l  government  r . r , ~ 6-..--,, ~,-"-~, ~,7 u.m:~ .~ohnnl nnd ~n,~oia]]v ~nuu uevelopmen~ xeuowsmp ox merit xrom ,,,,,,o~,~ it, o ,,.,of nf th~ 
. . ,, aur maxes mm "1 s " a Centre, and, of course, Shell Oil of Canada. She • , The Cl of Prince , , local emp oyer m new has ~tal o ned last ! . . . . . . . .  ~tY. . . . .  .._ _ the.City fo rpark  use, fairs Minister.. Hugh districta lighthouse for . . . .  ; - i  ~-;"t  ^ ¢ ~"-ak theSchoolBoard, will be attending a . . . . .  ; , P~, ,m,~, , ,¢ iho  
r, upea~wu, ~, .~  s~'-' a explaineo ~rs .  cam-  t,~r~is praisen t ,e co- career education ~,"~"~. .~"  v: "~ " '  It is obvious from the conference and stud ,~" ' "=-~- :=" - : . : - .~ ; : ' ;  
new park, it was an- pagnolo, oneration of all three nrooeams " ' d,,,,n ,.. many proposed . ; . , , , . --t o,,,,,,, , , ,  o,,, ~,~i, , , ,  wh,,,.~ k,,,,,t~ y fa,.t th,,t ~ h,,~,,,tal 
~. - -  . r o*  • t " 11 re  ' u i~ ,~ l~,o , ,  o .v~? .  , . , .7  ~,u . -  - . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  @l  - nounced today by Skeena le els of m t programs of his am , . serves the needs of ' the ~ ~ I) o.,a ~;,,;o,o, ,,¢ The two .lots, which ,,v . . govern en • Ms. Bernaur is a furl_ oovo wia,~,o~ players that the idea of and only twenty, career . . . . . . . . . .  .oo~.,...,o ..¢ 
-- - . . . . .  have a value of close to wmcn r~s mane the new ume employee of the high ~. o ~.**o;. oo., t,, training in a school , educahon speclahsts ,~,o~ . . . . .  ~..a;o., n.. ,ao ; .  
i~ ~a~e tuna ~ampagn0,o ,  k 1 h 1 " " ~" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'t ,,~v.,,~ . . . . . . . . . . .  , $I00.000 0 are currently par posslb y. ~ o.  and is m charge of . . . . z  . . . . . .  ¢ t ~, . . . . .  situation cannot replace from around the country *~,o ~o.o l , , . . .  . . . .  TTnao,. 
~;~ a i Ja l t l l~& ut i  v.~ s~.~,s~st . ss~ . • ' i~ll&| J l l x~ l~&o Is& i& l i  Q l l l i l~  . . • , ~4a~.. i~ l l41~.s~,v i i  u i l r . l l .  ~ . . ~ .  ~ ~ zonedfor develo ment of . the career  eaucatlon v . theexperlenceofactunlly work on then' own • • ~, reached between the .. . P .  . . The Skecna M,P, will . rob.am ,,,,,,~, ,.,,~ a. Bernaue explains that . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~.:...~ .~.,^~ ..... i. ,,. ~he British North 
; • wa~-u a arunenm, OUl t e e,. ....~.. ~,.. o,, • . ' ern wormng, une rams scnool , , -5-- . , .  ~-~,;,,~ ,~v.~., m " " City, the Central Mor- P. P . . . .  transfer thedeeds to h [ : .h  °,,h,,,~i oh,,,o.~ i.,*,, ~here is grnwmg conc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . A enca  Act, medical  
I~ tga'ge and Housing are.so ~oca[ea s.~o De property for the new park i~)~a] . . . .  ~.~,:: '~'::"- ~'..'~ over the vast'number of ,co mu nev_er__~a_cn..~.s ~u.~u~i .~. , .  . . . .  .~ ._, care :for on-reserve In -  
. • wen suite(] i 0 r  ' rl~ use . . . .  ~ssvt~, .~. l l  . iuau  o I rL~c IAOI I  I I : lUy~/DUEI l i lU£ .  ~t l l~ l l i l  t~ l lUC l i t lU l l  e~Ut i  IA)  • • • i~ ~orperat ien ,  undtheB.C ,  pa , ~May0rPeterLes tero f  mmoo-  ~,,~ ~-o  ~,,u unemployed  or  unem-  , A . ,~ lo . .~ ,~,~d; , -~ . t ; . . i .  m~tth~.~f~' .~n.d lnn  .dians .m cons idered a 
'~ • " E "n  a co . r  . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  .~  ............................... I O " " " I)enartment of Housmg, Mrs Camua~nolo who rnnce  ~uper l ,,,~,l, ,,,. . . . . .  ;.,,.o *hA ployable youths, She . . . . . . . . . . .  , . _ _ .  , . . . . . . . .  .^ . .  ,, e eral responsibility. 
~:, lots 13 and 14 of the Pine', made the announcement presentation ceremony to ,..ore,, ~¢ ..... w..., ,,= explains that the school . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  The chegue presen- t' • • ' • • t "te . . . . .  " -- --,,--..m. -0 . . . . .  oeslroy wlm ner prelect, at  me enu ui t.u wcc~. t" " ; Ridge Subdiwmon are to of behalf of Urbal Affairs be held on he park sl ,~,,,.o ,;,o.,t ,,,,t ... ,~.. system is cnhelzed for • .t,~ .~.,,~.,o ~.~ ta ion ceremony will take 
i be ~ransferred from the Mimster Andre Oueliet this Friday afternoon a ,working, world t , , .  n , , ,  not keeping up the ~ . . . . .  ,. r . . . . . . . . . . . .  , -^ .~  ^ .  ,~, . . . . . .  t.,. place at 12.30 Saturday 
I senior governments to and B.C. Mumc~al Af- ~.30. , day ;~ursda,, A,,ril 20 standards _ and no of th, .  nh .~, . , I ,  h . . ,o  ~. , . t ,  . . , ,~ om. l~, ,~. .  ~,~ aftern.oon a hehospital 
I ' " . ~le.studen~ i-~v~l~,~ ' iulfilling me.  respon-;  ~."~.::-;ZTZ",;~'::~^.. ~ '.':'.=..aT~" ": ' ~'~=:,: '~= auminisu'a¢ionouice. 
• ' ~ ' . ~*vv6v~ • • • • • l I J~ '~l l i  | t l IV i ; *  • I ;L I J I J iY  l i lUV JL I . l i ; l b l  ¢1 l l ; l i l l l | l t51~ i ,V  * ' 
' "th y in  the r " , mbihty  of ~a ihm the ..u~ . .- The  new hosp i ta l ,  p ,gram over the ,, chemistry snd really evaluate the project, The • , • • • school ear ran e" you people, yet ~1ount . . which re laces a facility H a v ~  b r e a k f a s t  w ,  our  M.P. . y g mag.e, . .~ngp,~, ;o o,  en]oythechaneeatdomg school will then reap the .f~n..,~.l~|ltl~P~J~ ; .  I A  ~. .  
'~ . . . .  . uut Jar thi8 weex's ,~'vo~u~r.tocorreet~m . workinaehemlab~'said evaluative results for ~'ac~.ive'~ed~'a~i~.': 
An organizational Terrace. election, program they were  all ~ .~.~"  ~. . . .  ,, he, Karen But t  who' was change and recon- o , , to ,aoa  . . . .  ,.~"'a~ 
,~ " Guest s eake~ at  the , aae ten st d ~ '~'~" '~  "~"' ,  . . . .  " " " . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  breakfast meeting of the • P " ~ m,~m~ ' ~nd tF u ents. The , _ ,^ . . , . ,  stationed in the Alean stltutien of the program ~, .o~ ~., ,~;~, , , ,^. .o  
• " • - - "  . . . . . . .  ue " " • l l~L i l~ l  Dt4~t~o.  • ' I . • v~i i~ . l  ~ .v l i v i iu l l~ , lV l i l l  ~ i,,.,o Oo,,,.,o..,,i. • meeting will be Skeena : . ,  . . . .  ,^A ^ t. . . . . .  ~.. . ; . .  ClSlOn to have thin smelter chem laboratory for next year s posltlve or ,^ ..... a. ,~,,. e~ ~ ...-.-^. 
- ;  I v l l i i t~  v+l~s~le l41~lv~,v  . l l l i l L l l 4 ~  U I J~ I~ i¥11D i i l l~  ' t *  " " ' , • • • lqXYY¢ i l i  t i l l  ~ . U  i l l l l l l l l P l l  't C~mnai~n Comrni**oo MP Iona Campagnolo, .... , . . . .  ,^ .**..., . par lcular group go out Business were asked if for theweek. Wonderfully negatwe the school still ~.,o, ,¢ . . . .  , .... fi . . . . . .  
:~! - - : ' - " - ' ° - "  ==:" ......... who will discuss current ~='~"'~'~°"~"" on the;,empirie~'preject they would support a enough she's an 'A' benefits from the ma~e'b.W~'~e'~ro~i'nce"o"~ 
!i will be held at 8:00 this activities of thehouse of . For' further in- June .explains as an week of career training chemistry student evaluations - - ~. . . . . . . . .  
Saturday '  morning at Commons, as well plans tormation telephone , imp0rtan~ one. "Grade and the idea spawned the Students are not naid Students' honefullv ~:.,~" ana .tne. t~.um.a~- 
, ~ irene tte lanai L~IS~'IC~ ! Manuel s Restaurant in .for the upcoming f.ederal Joyce Krause at 635-2156. tel~ is. the time when large project for Ber- for the'~eeks work and. benefit from the course, g . • 
. Meoting doais with family violonoo, rape _r im, Brisobois i . .  i 
' BY 1~ "dY V andergueht, abuse, drugs, aloohol appointed 
Atarecenfmeet i i~gof  salary increases  and the program be evaluated discuss vussiblelecations ~'nthe~'n Tim~ ~ff nnd 
' • ' '  r • . . , . . . . . _ _ _ _  v _  _ . _  the Terrace Community , provision for fuU-.i~t.e after complet ion and for the Long Term Care the Volunteer burear Dr. RoSert F..Woollard. 
Serives it was decided to. counsellor.tar K.iilm . contacl ne nlane with faci!ity.'.A survey will be funding ended recently, of the British Columbia 
.support the upcoming Ran unaerwooo..'gave various . agencies in- mane Dy. S.P.A.R.C. Problem have arisn Medical Association is 
Syposium on Family details on an:a~puc.auon ciuaing the  ~inis.~ry of (Social .Planning and with regard to,  cheque ehairm0n of the BCMA 
Yiolence. "Lil Farkvam made to C~aaa~.wor~ Education ~o seex ira- Rev iew.  Commission) signing and it committee on En- 
p~esent~l details o~ the under the S.l~nsorsnip ".of pro.vement of existing through Mr. Berman, was decided to have any v i ronmenta l  Health,  
workshop which will be in the Society which serives. Prsiect Director. combination of three including occupational 
June and deal with provides st~mmer era- Marg Langley an- A renert was submitted o~.,- - . . . . .  - .o -~ . . . .  • d 12 ' ' - -  - , ~,m . . . . . . . . . .  ,.,~ .~,. health, and has requested 
Alcohol related .. iiloymentforlsix,-Gra e nounced the .  B.C.- by' M~. Geddent, .debt Item the five exec~ive recording secretary Jim o o . . _ . . . .  
a ression child abuse, to Umversity stuaents Housin Commlsszon counsellor 
agnd me[hods o f  in- fThore ~Ograann d w;nuled " la~ ~ were. ~vertising for a ~eh~ protJec~Undw~ll f~r. m~l~erbrsr~ill be a Human Briseboisl be given°faCASAWseat onl°Calthe 
tervention of Family ' . ' ._ . residen man~er for the uced o 5M dollars. Skills Management committee. . 
violence situa~i0ns.. 'A months'  ana. wo.~a m. Senior Citizens Complex However, i t  would ap- Course at the Nortwest The r~uest  came to 
task force from United valve teaching migrates on Kalum; therefore they pearhat Mr. Gedden will Community College ou Brisebois earl ier this 
Way will i:e sponsoring and senii.i l l iterales io. would not be usin~ "the he reeeivin~ heln from a ~so.. ~o ,~ r~ o~. . .  r^ .  . . . . . .  ,.-.~7 --- . . . . . .  - . . . .  . week and was accepted 
the wor, kshop, . . ' read and~ write: The  services of the T.C,S, to Vancouver ba8ed re~istration is May Ist. " immediate ly" ,  Dr, 
Two representalves program ~ ~vomo ee ,handle the management Counsel,or who will come Barry Blix has the in-, ' Woollard explained that 
from 'Rape Crisis Centre' carried during the aa~ or duties of th? complex,' to this area once a month formaiton o~ tnls course thespark for the request 
asked the Society to  evening tb: accomoaa~e There w i l Ibe  a Corn- and spond ,t ime in PLEASE NOTE' " 
nrovide them with let- working pbr80ns. It wa I, munity, Workshop Con- Terrace P, Riq)ert and GENERAL MEETING came from hearing 
rers Of supvort to enable hoped, to  ,use, a vaca ference in Vancbttver Kit,mat, Mr. Gedden said FOR THE . MEM- Brisebois on a CBC radio, 
them to. obtain funding. Church or similar t~  t June 23 to June 27,an~ it that he was doing a great BERSHIP AND' IN- show. "ThisrecentlY'move, to have a I 
i Francis  Sabine : . building.i This pro~ec was d~cided to send five deal of travelling bet- TERESTED PUBLIC union representative on Recording secretary of CASAW local I in 
presented his report en 'invoked a great deal.at delegates which would be ween communities. WILL BE  HELD the committee, gives Kitimat, Jim Brisebois, has recently been 
the Alcohul'and Drug discusson, ! amongs~ ~ne " contingent on available In'tha absence of Mr. MONDAY, APRIL labour more input into awarded a seat on the BC Medical Associations 
Commission~ ~ He said the directors ~'nd the moiion funds . .  • Mumford, Debbie Sturby 24 a t  7'30 IN THE the decisions that are to environmental health committee. 
budget had been "ap: to  support this projec~ • A meeting will he held gave a brief treasurer'~ SKEENAVIEW be made concerning . 
p~oved' and included~ earrLeilthe provision that in the near fu'ture~ to. report, She indicated that' LOUNGE, occupational , health," ' 
( ;  
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Blaine Dennm and Kalev Teder are working at 
Crane Supply, in Kit lmat,  on a one week career 
education program out of Mount Elizabeth 
Secondary School, 
Cheryl Lapointe and Kelly Anne McNeice a t  
work at the Kitimat Child Deyelopment Centre 
for one week to get career education while on the 
job. 
Recreation Chatter 
by Sharon Lougb 
Come on out andboogie 
at the Teen Disco Dance, 
Friday night at the 
Terrace Arena Banquet 
Room. This dance is 
sponsored by the District 
of Terrace, Parks and 
Recreation Department. 
Once again the music will 
beplayed by Don Suttis 
and Alan Webb, of 
D.A.W.S. Disco System. 
Admission is only $2.00 
per person or $3.00 a 
couple, for non-stop Disco 
Dancing, Friday night, 
April 21st, from 8 until I 
a.m. 
Have you ever hiked 
into spectacular Kitselas 
Can~on? The ride on the 
Usk cable car is in itself 
quitean experience. This 
adventure Will be led by 
the Terrace Outdoors 
Club on Sunday,. Avri] 
23rd. Everyone is 
welcome! Meet at the 
Terrace Public Library 
parking lot at 10:00 a.m. 
sharp and bring your 
hmchl sturdy b'oo~ anif a 
rain jacket. Sorry no tots 
or dogs allowed on the" 
hike. For further in- 
formation please call 635- 
7875 or 635-5651. 
There is still room for 
mere participants in the 
fo l low ing  Spr ing  
Recreation Programs: 
Body Building, Archery, 
Time for Tots, Guitar; 
Badminton, Outdoor 
Adventures, Wilderness 
Safety & Survival, Super 
Saturday, Children's 
Arts & "Crafts & Graphic 
Arts. Interested Persons 
may register at the 
Recreation office at the 
• Arena between 8:30 und 
4:30, Monday to Friday. 
Please call u§ at 638-1174 
for •further program 
details. 
are reserved for 
childrens tennis lessons 
on Mondays and Wed- 
nesdays, between 4 and 6 
v.m., and for adult ennis 
lessons on "Saturdays 
between 9and noon. 
• The tennis courts are 
now available for 
everyone's use all day on 
Sundays. 
Sharon Lough 
Recreation Program 
Coordinator 
638-1174 • 
! 
,D in  
Fatima DaSilva is a cashier at Kildala GuN 
station-this week striving to get her necessary 
career education for the Career Week project 
developed by Jone Bernonr at the high school. 
Kitimat gets Big Brother 
by Scott Browes 
Volunteer coordinator 
for the Kitimat "Com- 
munity Services Jean 
Koe has successfully 
arranged for Kitimat to 
have the first region 
chapter of the Big 
Brothers of America 
Society. 
Jean started the Big 
Brother idea for Kitimat 
back in 1977 when she was 
in regular correspon- 
dence with the Vancouver 
• chapter. 
The southern' chapter 
asked Jean to organize 
four professional_ people 
of the area for au- 
judicatinn by the Van- 
couver Big Brothers. 
President of the Big 
Brother.s fer BC Sydney 
Friar, accepted the four 
men that Jean had 
rounded-up. As of April 
18 Kitimat has had its 
first Big Brother -  
(besides Alcan). 
Through the process of 
a steering committee, a 
screening committee and 
a matching committee 
(for matching brothers), 
Jean feels the 
organization should start 
wors immediately. 
Job Opportunities 
• Unless otherwise stated C H ! L D C A R E 
job opportunities exist WORKER, vacancy,, ' $138.00 per weeK, 
withinTerrace townshio, l~lulres a mature, child 
care duties supervision 
and care of children. 
STREETWORKER, I 
vacancy, $138,00 per  
week, to work with youth 
and community, liason, i~ 
CLERK" TYPIST. 1 
opening. $445.50 to $484.50 
per month D.O.E.. Must 
have 60 w.p.m, typing, 
filing, telephone and. 
reception duties. 
ELECTRICIAN I.W.A. 
Bata~ I opening. Must be 
certified. 
HEAD TECHNOLOGIST, 
z 'opening, $~a~ per .month 
depending on experience. 
Must be able to supervise lad 
staff, machine maintenance 
program and advise duty 
rota. 
SHOE REPAIR ~ 1 
opening; $800.00 MO 
D.O.E.. Must be able to 
operate all standard 
equipment and machines 
involved in the trade. 
John Nykoforick. These 
men will clear all 
~ otential big brothers BABYSITTER, various efore they are ae- vacancies, gLSO 410.00 
credited as worthy of the per day. Two letters of 
rifle. P, eferrmce is required. 
. Already in motion is a 
raffle for a Honda car to STREETWORKER, I 
support the newly formed opening, $138.00 per 
organization. Raffle week. To work with youth 
tickets will soon be On and community lieson. 
sale around town. 
Chairman of the The fh~st Monday of WAITER.WAITRESSES, 
committee in charge of every month a meeting of various openings at various wages. Should have ex- 
the Big Brothers in the organization for the perimee serving of liquor. 
Kitimat, Gerry Zweip of benefit of the publi c will 
Eurocan pulp and paper, be held at Nechake 
and Doug Burton of School at 7:20 p.m. .. ACCOUNTANT, 1opening, 
Alcan, Claire Roberison The Big Brothers zs $1,200 per month depending 
of Kitimat, and Dr. hoped to be a self. on mmerimce Must befutly 
Perreia, a dentist in supporting orl~anization ~-t~r-~mced ~  know how 
Kitimat, are all getting in Kirimat, as m the Big to- ~1o a full set of books, in. 
primed for the an-. Brothers" organization eluding a . financial 
ticipated sweep 'Of big across Canada. • statement. 
brothers to come. This is the only local 
chapter. The closest cooKso various openings, t 
On the screening neighbouring . $3.~ per hour, Speciality 
committee are •Doug representative is m cooking. 
Foster, AI Devoo. and Prince George. 
i REGISTERED NURSES, 
B A R O N 8 K E E P League franchise. How- ~ openings, ;7.9o pro" hour. 
HOWELL ell,' former delenceman Registered in medical 
s~'gical shift work, 8.4, 4-12, 
12-8. 
Kitimat .Sch¢,,)l Board external 
observations prove valuable 
By Seott Browes 
recommendatins says 
"more time and effort 
could be spent on for- 
mulation of a policy and 
familiarity ~f a new 
teacher to his her 
Potential school than is 
already Spetit," The  
DistrictNo.Be budget for 
recruitment is already a
priority of the Board. 
Does Kitimat know that 
there is no full-time 
elementary counselling 
system? The team 
noticed this and 
suggested that one might 
he needed. 
Fiddick explained that Some quipment 
there has been no real condition and lack of 
need for such a court- stdrage eansed'concern 
seller, or counselling 'enough for the team to 
system in the past that recommend a look at 
supervisors are equipped some of the safety 
'to take the cases that do uspects of the School 
come-up The Board will District. Graydon ex- 
look at the matter more plained that safe'tv was, 
fully in the near future a priority consideration 
they prnmised, and that alF of the 
In May 1976 Mount recommendations of the 
Elizabeth High SchQol team will be looked at, 
received accreditation according to priority. 
from the Ministry yet Fiddick and Graydon 
also received some said that the team visit 
recommendations for was a valuable one which 
improvingsome asPects could be done again whep 
. of the school x,om the . the board sees/~it. "All of 
Ministry. The team the recommendations 
recommended that the will be priorized and then 
board take another look looked at in order thatwe 
at the accreditation and have the team's objective '
-it's recommendations to look at the District prove 
see if the Board is wor thwhi le , "  they  
following-up the agreed. 
necessary im- 
provements. 
Fiddick and Graydon 
both agreed that some ot 
the accreditation 
recommendations had 
not YET been followed-up 
but that ime and priority 
were the reasons and that 
the matter is still being 
worked on.  
Miscellaneous 
recommendations from 
the team included taking 
a look at the im- 
plementation of 
recommeridatinus from 
the team and other input 
sources. Safety factors 
were mentioned by the 
team as well. 
School Board, NO.S0, 
Kitimat, swallowed their 
fears and decided to have 
a District Observation 
Project wher'e'a 'team' of 
educators, external to the 
region, visited and  
reviewed the District 
school system. The 
.~e~ty was funded by 
of Education. 
First on the list of 
things to do in 
weparation for the visit 
of the team was to 
establish a chairman. 
This was done. 
Bob Jonstone, District 
No.3 (Kimberley), 
Superin~ndent and team 
chairman was to choose 
the ether members of the 
team. Three other 
District superintendents 
were chosen as well as 
one principal and, vice 
princzpa] to dizect the 
District No.Be. 
Through process of 
organization the team 
split the district into 
t6ree categories, Stuc- 
tare (school]~oard, school 
administration, etc.), 
Educational Programs, 
(development o f  new 
programs," existing 
learning enhancemen, 
etc.), and Personnel 
(staffing , reerutt- 
ment.e~c.) with one 
added adjunct of 
miscellaneous ob- 
servarions. 
Well, after a week of in- 
school observation and 
questioning the  team 
came up with 38 
recommendations to 
District No.SO Board. 
Most of the observations 
were minor bureacratic 
recognitions with respect 
to members' of the 
teams one personal 
district. , 
Some of the recom- 
mendations, are, 
however, being needed by 
the Board. 
In The Kitimat school 
system at the present 
time students are tested 
at the end of each year 
with provincial tests. One 
recommednation f the 
team was to establish a
kindergarten tograde 12 
testing system exclusive 
to the district. 
SuPerintendent of 
District No. 80 Dale 
Fiddick says the matter 
is being looked into but 
• there hasn't been enough 
time between the visit 
and "now" to take any 
action on any o f  the 
recommendations. 
Fiddick did suggest 
that if there was a system 
of testing set-up to be 
exclusive to the region it 
would provide a more 
immediate evaluative 
result to the teachers. 
This would provide a 
more meaningful status 
o f  each student, said 
Fiddiek. 
Socreatary treasurer 
for District No.Be Brian 
Graydon, who handles 
the recruting end of the 
13th ANNUAL ARTS CRAFTS 
liNe HOllllV SHOW 
ELECTRICIAN, 1 
vacancy, I.W.A. rate. Must 
be certified.. 
for New .York Rangers 
and Los Angeles Kings of 
the NHL and three World 
Hockey Association 
clubs, replaced Bill 
MeCreary as general 
manager in the 1976-77 
RICHFIELD, " Ohio 
(AP) - - '  Cleveland 
Barons general manager 
Harry Howell has been 
given a three-year 
contract extension with 
the National Hockey 
CANUCK 
' ~ A CANADIAN COMPANY 
TRUCK 
R EIITAL 
HAIRDRESSER, 1 
vacancy, commtssion~ 
licensed experienced ap- 
plicants only. 
SAWFITTER, 1 vacancy." 
$9.60 ½ hour unterrified, 
$9.80 ½ hour certified. Must 
have minimum ofone years 
ezperienca rbide and land.' 
OFFICE CLERK. 1 
• opening. $600.00 per 
month. Must have 40-45 
w.p.m, invoicing telex 
must have cash ex- 
pereince to clear 
machine and take cash 
counts. 
COOKS 1 vacancies. 
$1,000 to $1,200.00 D.O.E. 
Will be required to 
manage kitchen and staff 
and to function as head 
cook-should be fully exp. 
in food costing and menu 
planning. 
AGENT: 1 vacancy, 
$800.00-$1,200.00 per 
month. Training for one 
year prodded, should 
have background and 
interest in economics. 
INSTRUCTORS, open 
~ acancy, $5.00-$6.40 per our. Hours will bary. 
depending upon type of 
course any persean able 
to commumcate s skill 
trade or interest to a 
group of adult students. 
L IBRARIAN,  1 
Vacancy, $,800-$~,300 a 
month depending on 
experience. 
STATIONARYENGINEER, 
1vacancies. $,470.00 
permo. Routine main- 
tennnce care of steam 
plant (Maintenance of 
plant and ledge) 
* t 
Crew Cabs, ¾ Tons, 
f 
½ Tons, Suburbans, 
i 
Jimmies; Conventional 
4*b  
• and 4x4's, 
'n  • 
Ads, Oraft,, & Hobbies from the Paeifio Nodhwest  i i For rental information 
oontaot Terraoe Agent: 
! ! 
i 
LIVE DEMONSTRATIONS 
STAINED GLASS NATURAL LICHEN DYING' 
COPPER ENAMELLING OIL PAINTING 
SPINNING SILVER SMITHING 
LEATHERCRAFT BATIK 
UKRAINIAN EASTER EGG DECORATION and others 
°CALEDONIA GYMNASIUM 
Apdl 22: lOa.m.- 1On.m. April 23: lOa.m.-,Gp.m. ' 
Admission: 60 ° , under 12 26 ° 
----SPONSORED BY TIlE TERIIAOE AIIT ASSOi)IATION---- 
$ 
* ,L 
, f 
 J ,im M,cEw an 
- " " Telephone 6364941 
Dealer Lioenoe Number 1402A Terraoe, B,O. 
% 
;d Native Nations 
United Native Nations nears end 
of second year of steady growth 
Ron George, Vice centrates strictly on tile work with them." 
President of United Abori~,inal Rights The United Nations is 
Native Nations in an quest~an. Its call for holding a District 4 
interview with the attendanee by " one workshop at St. Joseph's 
• il : ] 
• = : ,  • 
-..~,: ; :~ ! :;i!~ '~ 
/ 
THE HERALD, Friday, 
Alaskan Woman Mrs. America 
LAS VEGAS,  Nev, major beauty Dageant the other 49 states and Jo Meyer of Spring 
(AP) - -  Cindy Robertsr a held in the United States Puerto Rico in the nation- Valley, was first run- 
.mother of two from for married woman, udly-televissd contest at nerup, followed by Mrs. 
Anehorage, Alaska, was Mrs. Roberts, 31, a the Las Vegas Hilton South Carolina, Pam 
named Mrs. America on photographer and model, Hotel. Bailey of Columbia; Mrs. 
Saturday in the only beat out contestants from Mrs. New York, Dana Texas, Sammilu McNeil 
April 21, 1978, PAGE, 
of Houston. 
The new Mrs. America 
won an automobile, a 
.comPllete wardrobe and 
jewe r~. .  
NEAREST THING TO A L IFET IME*  ENGINE I ! I 
f r ict ional  wear -and- tear  thst causesyou  to • (Reduces  ,the "PLAES" " t rade  in" every  few years) .  
NEW T.M.T. HOT THEINSlDE8 OFVOUR ENGINE 
WITH A 50.000 MUf PROltCTIE.gu Pont 
Tefl0f COATIHG! 
I 
WHAT IS TMT? 
TMT is a.superconcentrated l iquid for-  
mulation incorporating Du Pont TEFLON', 
the same chemical compound that went to 
the Moon in the lunar vehicle engines• When 
TMT is added Io an engine crankcase,.this 
key ingredient instantly goes to Work against 
the No. One Cause of poor gas mileage, 
• sluggish performance, high operating tem- 
peratures, and mechanical breakdown: fric- 
tional drag. 
But unless you're a chemical engineer. 
right nowyou:re more interested in what TMT 
does than how it does it. So here it is. ~n a 
nutshell: 
TMT IS FAST! There's nothing complicated 
about using TMT--a 12-year-old kid could do 
DAILY HERALD said representat ive  from Haft ,  m Smithers, on 
the UNN is holding a every tribalgroupsitting April 22nd. (Saturday 
series of 1,'1. workshops on Council ,  and one f rom 9:00 a .m.  to 5 it in less than 6Oseconds . . . and not even gol 
throqghout the province representat ive  f rom .p.m.(beth day's). Topice his hands didy! 
between now and,  the every political tor OlSCUSSlOn at that TMT IS PERMANENT! It's an engrne treat- ment, not an oil treatment. Just one single 
annual usembly  in Judy. • organizaion and women's workshop w i l l  inc lude ' application is all it takes to permanently pro- 
Main  top ics  a t  these group, planning for ~e 'second tectyourengine.foraslongasyouownyour 
workshopkare aboriginal If the budget is alp annual UNN assembly car! TMT IS SAFE! We've put our money where 
rights, [and claims, In- proved to finance the which wi l l  be at the SL our mouth is on th i s . . ,  with a el,000,000 
dian political, stl'ucture ~peration of the Joseph's Mission ProductLiabilityPolicyissuedbyanationally 
famous insurance company! 
and pRparatlon foi' the aboriginal council, there Resident ia l  School at TMT IS EFFECTIVEf Effective for any car. 
Af tnua l /membly .  will be one field-worker Williams Lake on July 5- t ruck ,  o r  o ther  veh ic le - -whether  i t 's  this 
f rom every  t r iba l  ~roup 9; Aboriginal Rights and year's model or one that's 15 years old! Pro- 
tects and preserves new engines.. .  'tightens ?beAberigmalCouneil ,  to attend the ml  ,tings Land  Claims, Con- up" and rejuvenates old ones! 
the nucleus of which was ~nd to concentrate full stitution and By-Laws TaT S GUARANTEED! Every TMT Treat- 
formed on Maroh 14 at/m timeon aboriginal rights, and "Membership ment sold carries with it the strongest, most all.organizations ,~a . . . .  ;11 . . . . . . . .  ud ~ . . . . . .  , ,  iron-clad Guarantee We could think'of!-- 
~t ; , . . . . , o , ,  k^m n=, o &g ig  w=~ ~uou=~ v~iu ~,um;©.~o.  " • GUARANTEED: Better gas mileage, . . 
• - "  . . . .  representation and in. Delegates travel and more miles f rom every tank fu l . .  , or 
resu i l ;  o~ a lscuss~ons  p . , r=t  . . . .  a author i t . ,  . . . . . .  . . a .~:^.  money back in full, 
%or~e aftedtbY ~e UNe~N. ~out sm'ending it to arrangements wi. be m eGrUpAeRrAN:~Ee?oL;S..~:;~)bu;n~... ',Onog; 
d~-ussion meet in-s  " any single tribal group ol, their own responsibility. , money  back in ful l  
~ 5 , , , . ,~o. ;~R~^ n * U . . . . . . . . . . .  e,....ae .,411 ~ • GUARANTEED: Smoother engine parlor- 
s. .  • ".~ I,~u~. . k,d,. l  ; .  vx Bma ,.iv • ,uuw©v~a ~jp ; imra  wau ~ I ~tallin ~ and rough ,dhn n ~umY)n 6 , ,.,~-~. .~*u . ,  • . . mance.. ,  ess. ~ ~ = ... 
• ~.. . ._~._ .a ,~ . . . . . .  The•other topz~ was the reunabursed aeeordmg to - or money back in full, 
, . , ,= , ,a=,L  =,,,.  " " "0  - - - ' : - -  "~t'-  t ' - -  =~tud  . . . . . . .  - -~  TrI~TTtT • . 
attended by the Umon of r~....~; t . . . . . . . . .  n A"ril ~- . . . .  4~^aA, da 1G%.. O GUARANTEED'. increased horsepower 
1~ £t , df'~lk|a~'a fl, b= 'i~T~Hnn~| ~& ~ ~,~=~.~* v IP' ~A jL~; ,~ ~a;~u.~.  J~ " "  mn~i h "h" r  ~*mrvession more zin and 
~. . , *k . .h . . , .1  .,~ B C 6th. The  UNN wi l l  at- ther detaila can be oh- acceleration...or money back rnfull. 
• , ,v , .~ . , , ,%- . ,  , , ,  . - ' z  temnt to make the tsined by nhonin~" 732- • GUARANTEED: Longer engine l i fe . . .  
severa[  o¢ner ¢r loa l  ,e rn~st ,  nnt=nf .  : . l ' .Rn~| J f l  .qe/~.;., : ; .~ . , r  ";-~:'.;p, ;~'.; ~ . ~/ ; : .~ : .  fewer, repair bi l ls (especially for costly 
gro~and- . t l te .~ who. ~.^:=,,~- . ;~ .~s=~:~- . . , . . .  ~, ; . ;'~' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;~,,;: ...... r & ~.  ,.~.- . . . . .  ,. /.Iqg.;,and piston lObS).., or money back ,n 
, PL¢ :  "~,.=-~- ="  " " resnonsibility to non ' f ib . . . . . .  'e GUARANTEED: 'A I I  these important, 
o lscugseo ml /e rences  ano  o~a f,=,~ T.a;  o .o  . , ks  d,~ .m., I J ' l l~d ,  I I~ l~ l - ( :~  s money-sa~,ing benefits no matter,how 
p=l t tons , "  said George. ~7,,~="°~::~',;~'=~';~' :~ ' " . . .  y , . long. you OWn your veh ic le . ,  or money 
• - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n . , , . . . . ,  o . ner oac , ,n ru , , ,  A second meeting was setbacks as status .In. U~®®u~ o ®© 
be]d  not  long after, to ' look  ~ans. ~' - , . *  n~ . . . . . .  lr'~.:v.. In view of the many possible saviilgs and 
,, l~Ol¢or l t : , - , - * ,u© u* . .  3 at ~ Williams position We proposed " . a _ ~_ ,  benefits cited above, what do you suppose 
on  Nisl~a Native Land , .c~hz.,=t £!.nmmlttee' ][:ton .eram; any vehicle owner or operator would gladly 
-1" :" '~'=_' ; . .7": ;=. . ._ : , .  _::: Wou ld  you please ex- pay for a one.time permanent treatment of 
,~_,_ . . . . .  .:.., . . . . .  t~-oraesmu, tuwu.~uut ,_...! ___ " - - - - ' - -^nt"  TMT?SS0.O0?$100.00TMORE? 
."!, a-~D a ~ A ~  U~| |U  UUE a .~Jxa / . t l I L~U D 
, .  " * ¥ . . . . .  meanin=tul, pro=rams . . . . . . . .  Well, listen to this: The established retail 
was rmesseo  on Dan~, t  ol that Otl l"~O~al neOD'~e ean  ~sz iKs  1;0 yoUr sEan.  ~or price of TMT isonly S14.95! That's right, only 
ell the organizations in benefit from" ~,'t the their support during,me $14.95--atiny.investmentthatcouldpossibly 
,,,*,ma~l mi~"  nf  fh= . . • ~. ~,,~,,~nt P~, f& , |n~of |nn  pay itself oack oozens or times over, in sav- 
."~P.'~'/  - '~  . . . . . . . .  ~ommunity leve l .  " -~ , . , : : ,  . . . . . . . .  s. . . . .  - - -  ings on gas, oil, and repair bills. Fantastic. 
Nangas.' "We n~-on~ed a budget unauenge. • . . . 
. . r. r - -  t -o  Your newapapers A third meeting to subbzdize he UNN " " e ents ' 
relultedintheadgptiono] Field Worker program CO~,~e I 0X ,~A__  ~ . A. 
m~dmu~la  m~ d'lkm AhTn~e~rinnl and nl~n mnkb_ ~ cau=umy Wel l ,  ~ auul~ wa.y 
' t • m helping Terrace and of B.C. s aware of he Aboriginal . . . . . . . .  t'-'- 
a;=,,. ..',m - - ,~r  ' This Council which will m,ma~ m success m ms 
...--~..".'~.."..z..n~7".~'.,~=,.,.,o., ,~, , ; r ,~ h"d~t 'as  well" three-event challenge 
. _  ~ L_ .  ~ "~ ..... l - t - -  me" with the agantst Yemen.  mgrm'. Tne ut~ agreeo we u er -~, . ,e~.~= again 
to take the paper  beck  to NDP caucus woo agreeu - - : :~  ,=. • . 
the membe.h ip  for with out  proposal and xo~ss~cere~y 
• ad w . rm,  ou:wm~ anoroval or revm[on, also snggesteda sh o . . . . . .  . _~, : .^ . ,^ .  
- -  - -  cabinet be formed t~ r .~c- -~.~.u .uu=; ,v .  • me I~0p06al.eo~- 
BILLY GRAHAM 
, - ~  
~:~ ~"~'~ . . . .  This special one hour  program documents Bil ly 
~ ' ~  Graham's recent visit to Hungary to conduct a series of 
evangelical meetings. • 
He preached the Gospel to 30,000 persons in Hungary 
and his words reached countless millions around the 
world through the news media. The largest crowd, of 
15,000, gathered at the Tahi Baptist Youth Camp, about 
twenty miles from Budapest. Mr. Graham told reporters 
that he was , 'overwhelmed" by the response. "1'11 never 
forget Hungary," he sald. 
"Red, U.S. Pat, Office for 
Du i~nt's fluercavbon resins. 
• FACT The cost of owning and operating any vehlcle--'csr, bus truck, you 
name It - -hu gone efre/~hf through the celllngl The cost of gasoline end o11? UPi 
The payments demanded by skilled (and notdo-skliled) mechanics? UPI The 
prk:etags on new ore end trucks? UPiit'a positively sickening--and it's going to get 
wome before,it gets any better! 
EO ALMgUIST WORLD FAMOUS AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEER REPORTS ON T.M.T. TEFLON TRBTMEHT. 
',The active Chemcal ngrodlent in "T.M.T." has "And once "T,M.T." has been added to an efl- 
a sPecial affinity for metal which causes it to gins- positive results can be seen through the. 
"plate" and adhere to all,exposed friction sur. experienced and Ira ned eyes of even the most 
faces. Po years attract more polymers to e micro sktl ed of mechan cs They Wil notice a decided 
thickness which means a "controlled" build.up ncrease In compression readings- which Indl. 
occurs around worn surfaces which accounts for cares that piston and rln~. seal have improved. 
the numerous user, rsports o~ reduced "brow.by" An Increase in Idle r.p,m, s will also be detect. 
Increased compression readings, and reduced oil able due to the reduced friction after e few 
¢onsumptlont hundred miles of "T.M.T," "plating". 
**And In order to effect I permanent treatment, "CONCLUSION: Not only Is "T.M.T," easy to use 
you simply add "T.M,T." to the crankcase oil ( t should take 30-seconds at the most for adding 
throuah the oil filler hole ,(so,easy-that even a permanent reatment)-but its results can be 
a child can do i t ) -  preferably after the engine seen even under the careful scrutiny of any 
has reached normal operating temperature, Tne mechanic! The benefits that can bn expected with 
engine should then bn run for a minimum of "T.M.T," in the engine-are as follows:. In. 
thirty minutes, In order to make sure, that all creased Gas Mileage-increased Horsepower-Lace 
friction suffices are "plated". Only eight ounces 011 Consumption-- Less Wear On Internal Parts - 
are required for the average passenger car or Reduced Emissions-Lower Operating Tempera. 
small truck engine. . lures - Easier Cold Weather Starts1" 
New Uut yen're heard from ths eaport.., listen to the raves ef enllnar/driverS. 
THE RESULTS PEOPLE HAVE GOTTEM ARE SO SEHSA?IONAL, WE CANt' PRINT THEN, THAT'S 
WHY WiffE "DLEEPEO" THEM our OF THESE ACTUAL CUSTOMER LETTERS,.. 
(Once you've put T.M.T. in your vehicle, you'll be filling In the figures yourself). 
Motorcycle Racer 
p ts  more power! 
"As an engineering student and 
racer, I was interested In what 
T.M.T would do In e feNth mile 
speed teat. ' -  
A settee of runs from a standing 
dad showed that our E.T. (Elapsed 
Time) was reduced by XX e second 
after T.M.T was added to the fuel 
mix In my 125 c,c. Kawasaki Me. 
torcross racing motorcyco. 
As a student of engineering this 
proved that T.M-T reduced friction 
and increased power." 
ILL - -  beer  
"Bad Deal" becomes 
"Good Deal" with "T, MX." 
"i've tried gas savers, pills, new 
filters, engine treatments, etc. My 
friend told me about a product 
that his father had just tested for 
his fleet of trucks and i'm sure 
you guessed It was T.M.T. 
My mileage has gone from XX to 
an unbelievably astounding XX. My 
father, who Is a car mechanic 
told me it's Impossible but I've 
kept exact records on my last four 
tankfuls and have proven the old 
saying that even fathers can be 
wrong. Of course he probably 
won't admit it until he uses th0 
TMT In his car that i'm giving him 
as a present." --R.W, 
Auto Mechanic 
recommends "T-M.T"! 
"1 am an Auto Mechanic and i 
drive a '67 Caddy~ and It was us. 
ing a lot of ps in the city and 
on the highways. I was gettln U 14 
miles to the gallon but flow~ since 
I've been uslne "T.M.T" I pick up 
XX pllons in the city-and XX gal. 
Ions on the highway, so I know 
you people have a good product 
and I will recommend it," 
Mr. C.T.D, 
FILL OUT AND MAIL NO-R ISK  COUPON- -TODAY!  
ONLY TWO TO A CUSTOMER, OUE TO OVERWHELMING" DEMAND. (FIRST COME. FIRST SERVE). 
/ 
Enclosed'is [ ]  chequeor  17 money order 
[ ]  one  at  $14 .95  I"1 two  at  $26 .95  
Name: 
Address: 
City: Prov.: P.C. 
FOREST LAWN DISTR IBUTORS 
P.O.  Box  550 ,  Stat ion  J, Calgary,  A lber ta .  T2A 4X8 
~ 
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Stay at home and go plfices 
around British Columbia this 
weekend. 
B.C. Tars long distance 
' weekend rates let you dial 
dire~t (112) to most places in 
the province between 5p.m. 
Fr iday  and 5 p .m.  Sunday for  
just 35¢ or less'per minute* 
(minimUm Charge 23¢ per call). 
So pick up your phone this 
weekend. And drop ih ~f~k 
on some old friends. ~ .~  
B 0. TEL 
*Rate does not apply on calls from the OK Tel area. coin tel. motel, hotel and tO some Northp,'n points not served 5y B.C. TeL 
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All Potvin is a man with a sign. All and his wife 
are also houseparents-at theTerrace Community 
Correctional Centre; at present hey have 12 
males of various ages under their ears. 
Air is a devout Catholic - -  but he is also an 
ecumenical Catholic Christian. This means he 
does not limit his friendship and his worship to 
the confines of that denorrdnation. Nor does he 
try to push his Church's views down anyone and 
everyone's throats. 
One t ime Alf was travelling throug 
Revelstoke, when he noticed a large sign with a 
scriptural text, welcoming people to that city 
h'om the churches of Revelstoke. The sign, he 
says, gave him a warm feeling. "It made me feel 
welcome. It made me feel there were earing 
peO~tele in Revelstoke - -  and I never forgot it." 
r AM returned to Terrace he kept thinking 
about that sign at the entrance to Reveistoke. 
Then, suddenly, it seemed to him, the Spirit 
moved him to do something about it. 
With a welding torch, sheet metal and angle 
iron he went to work, in the evenings, after his 
regular work was done, keeping at it until he had 
the uprights and crossoieces for two m~tal signs 
fashloned and assembled in his basement. Next 
he had an open Bible painted -- about hree feet 
Man with a sign fights for his beiiefs 
high and four ieet aerobe. On the one he in- 
scribed, "Yes! Jesus will set you freel" Above, 
as a 'ribbon,' ha had the words painted, "Ye 
Must Be Born Again" and at the bottom. "The 
Churches Of Terrace." •. 
So far, so good. 
All approached the president of the Terrace 
Ministerial Association, Rev- Roll Nesterud -- 
Al f  Potvin, man with a sign 
Passover 
The frightening reality is that though the story 
may be fictionalized, the facts they portray are 
true. 
This Saturday, tomorrow- April 22rid. is the 
Jewish feast day of Passover. On that day, and 
for eight days following,-Jews the world over 
recall with feasting and thanksgiving the time in 
Egypt, under an almost equally dreadful 
~ranny, the angel of death's LmSSing over the 
:houses of ~he Jews during the night. Having been 
forewarned of the angel's coming, the Jews had 
sprinkled lamb's blood over their door pests. 
Those who did not - the non Jew persecutors - -  
awoke the next morning to find all their male 
children had died during the night. 
The Egyptian king, or pharaoh, who had been 
warned by Moses of the outcome ifhe did not set 
the Jews free and let them leave the land, after 
this fulfilment of prophesy gladly released the 
Jews from their bondage and under the guidance 
of Moses, they then left in a massive processiou, 
with all their possessions. This passing over and 
sparing of the Jews firstborn sons and the con- 
sequent rdease from bondage is what the Jews 
throughout Canada and the world - -  and 
especially in their homeland of Israel --  will be 
celebrating, beginning this Saturday. We wish 
our Jewish readers a happy and blessed 
Passover. 
By Riohard &okson 
According to an Associated Press news 
release, more than 65 million persons in the 
United States watched the first part of NBC's 
"Holocaust" Sunday evening. The first in- 
stalment rated a 27.1 Nielsen rating which 
means that of all homes in the U.S. with a 'IV set, 
27.1 per cent watched at least part of the three- 
hour tel~ast. 
.... ~ s~ond ep~ode, on Monday, fared even. 
better'than tiie first in'three big cries checked' 
out overnight b~; Nielsen. The rating service said 
41per cent of the homes ~th  TV watched the  
program, compared to 32.6 per cent Sunday 
night. It was 39.1 per cent in Chicago compared 
with 29.3 the first night, and 33.3 per cent in Los 
Angeles compared to 29.7. 
The strong showing for Holocaust helped pull 
NBC from last place in the networks weekly 
ratings for the first time since February. 
Though there will probably never ever be 
exact figures on the tragedy, at least seven 
million Jews are recognized as havin~ been 
horribly exterminated under Hitler's orders 
within the five year period that ended with 
Hitler's suicide in 1945. Never in history, perhaps 
--  (at least within recorded history,) has any 
bloodbath and organized, coldly calculated cruel 
slaughter ofa race of ~op_le been carried out, that 
can compare with' that depicted in 'Holocaust.' 
Ottawa Offbeat 
support. SO far they have not answered h/re. He 
has written to Skeena MLA 
answer yet. But he is not downhearted-- ]furd' 
Cyrn she No 
"I feel ff 
it is the Lord!s work, He will open up a way" is 
how he looks at it. 
Meantime, All is "talking up,," his project 
every chance he SOl,eta. (The  Lord  
doesn't like quitters.") Whan he visited the Daily 
Herald he brecht  on,, ~ the signs with him, to gave him a photo of the sign, and the pastor 
agreed to take the matter of support for er~t ing show us. 
the signs at the entrances to Terrace up with the Asked by a reporter whether he did not think 
• Churches. 
Apparently the Ministerial went along with the  ~ l~?em~:  , ,~ :~t ia~a iS~hin~ ' J~ud' 
idea, and informed Potvin they were with him. _ , . , . , . . . . . . . . .  f 
Next, according to All Potvin, the Lutheran dh/s.ts, A~iesu., etc. would ~m,a u~e s .~.  o~- 
pastor a~eed to annroach the Denartment of mmive, ~ naoa reaoy answer. ~ a~ a mt oz. 
Highways- for ~erm'is'sion to have ~e s i~s  nut the advertising on Tdevis!on, t~. me. ana 
up. - ~ . ~-. " Billboards and magazines that a~ ~.~eastv.e to 
"Nape!" said the Department of Highways.' .many people. Yet no me prevents mere .~rom 
"The sisms do not come within nm. t~rm~'nf unving space anu tune." ~ure]y, a verse trom 
reference- These are that o'n],, traff a'~ o;'L,,o"~,',]. Scripture, upholding that which is unive.rsail, y 
signs, r.ela'ted to tourism may'be er~ed'e~lo~ a.cce.pted as good, should be permitted to De 
me highwa s"  ' • ompmyen. ' y . 
dr~Ce then,.Alf has been hard at work trying to Few will quarrel with that outlook. A man could 
. up public and political backing for his spend his life on tar less worthy projects than 
project. Aif's. Who would not wish him "good Luck and 
Helms written to City Council, asking for their God's Blessing?" 
I I 
Letters to the editor 
For kids who Want to do their own thing Terra. ,h im 
• dev. oontro 
Editor, Terrace Daffy Herald; 
tlereisapeemdedicatedtoP.King their own thing' in school (as stated in Editor, Terrace Daily 
and other teenagers who want to 'de the April l?th paper). Herald; 
• We would Uke to ex- 
The Do-Your-Owd.ThingSehool press our appreciation 
Us'ouch your letters to 
the editor column to the Lorrie's in the comer chucking chalk at the teach, Itell~n Canadian dub for 
Jolleen is a singin and laug~in -aln t that sweet? their generous donation 
Johnis carving the words helikes to speak of "~'  00 to our 'centre 
Ontothedeskfopreservehisfoullan~uageforpesterity; _~-~. . .~ .., • 
.Those words aren't aughtvou s~~ These ~anos ,ere 
Ritehie's chasing Bill around t~e room, over the desks raised by the club at their 
Out the door and down the hall ~- thev're sure havin a ~all t ' annual Dance. 
Pierre is just sitting there -- stoned We would also like to 
,Teri is gabbing to a friend who nhoned; , thank Mr. Peter Konkin 
Why go to duos? Who wants to [~rn~ ' of the Royal.B.ank for !he 
' , " ooor es, m'. Giannmo Susan does -- she s the one that scw, n~. . pnz ' 
Next door teacher Jones is singing to the-kTds: . Protto of Terrace Shell 
::Entertain them, get heir interest," is what U.B.C, said, ' and. Car Wuh for 
You gotta put on a big show and relate to their level," aonaung ~.  rame .prize 
He remembered the prof said, and passed out he booze of thirty puom o~ gas 
Thlssureisfun,,butsomething'smisslnahefelt ' (won by Amim Sandero 
Over in the office the phone rings en~J]'esslv ' Wdding and raising an 
"Whydon't you answer, Mrs Smith~" "' additional $140.00) and 
"I'm doing my own thing can't you see v'' Mr. Joe Durando and Dr. 
The principal went fishing-- a good run of'salmon todav Joe Zucchiatti for their 
The vice-principal was frantic: "We can't run a school ~is way v efforts in zellingso many 
v,, " ' v,, of the raffle tickets, I quit. said he. There s no education here. ' "--in ma-" ~.~.i:. , .  
The school is a mess : brekenwindows, crushedsandwichee m~_ ,~ ~ -, 
on the "floor, garbage verywhere, anti confusion-- . . . . . .  . the above on behalf of the 
' *' JT: ~H vtut. "~ot vu~t, ( .~ '~t~ t ehildr~ he] b their Even the janitor s gone home in :d l s~ • ; . ~ , " ,  pad y' 
Sadly, the kids who wanted tolearn le~ th~ ~: :~!" ~ "~ :~,~:.~/:; ~:: '/g~oroslty; 
Whatever happened to our riehts: . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ' .... ~ ~ y0(a'struly . . . .  
The right to be educated, an~[ ~ _ . TerraceChlld 
The right to learn undisturbed by other students~ * uevempmentCentre 
Pat Dimsda/e " Jells G. McMynn, 
Substitute Teacher Chairman, Fund Raising 
' Committee 
Ottawa --  Mackenzie King used to do it. is, having quadrupled - -  of out-of-cpntrol 
Obfuscate. government spending. • 
His stock in trade "Conscription if necessary And he'll answer with a counter-question as to 
but not necessarily conscription," serving him whether saving should be made by cutting 
well almost o the termination ofWorld War Two foreign aid to starving cl~ildren or shaving old ' 
and keeping Quebec safe for the Liberals. age pensions. [~A~A. - - J - -  A____u____n_  -,m m_ .. . . . . . . .  _:.m 
Unless Louis St Laurent did it Hecklers or even legi t imate, ,  seri.ou u m e n u s  | rus |OO'S  wn'o  Me n loosen 
,~, . . . . . . . .  ' ' quesuoners semis  get a seconu run at It so ne . _ • 
. . . . . . .  sticks them with this nsstil deliberate raisin .. i o., 't'errace Daily majority vote. contains a back seat te School o |n  oNt  S , , -m~,au~.  ' Ed c r ' . ..~ , y - 
. ~uo.u.arsmorem.ailtheeconomycanafford terpretation. • ~lerala; . . . . .  fair amount of mlsl.n.. ~Beard. " 
tor me oxu age pension, and not another cent What about those fat indA~,~d n,m,,In, u ¢,,,. - .  z nave sac oy z gr mree z ormatlon. Tna socono m ~ How ma Canadians 
mo~'e if We are tokeen abalanced budoet." So nf~ MPs so-at ^,,~ o.a ,,~, . . . . . . . .  '==:--f.GT"..";-'=.'_."..' ~y.s ana  rea.o some zrom a differem aouress ~ M~wifew~ c ontt~aue....~ ~ are aware ~ the Income 
• - -o  .i - , .-- - . .  - . , .  ~v , ,  ,~-~'esv ,.mut©-m~m.© vicious unto nea attacks but uite likel the ,,u ,~  jw  u. , ,~.~ Tax .t0.victory.in the 1957 election rode the Dlefen. ~0,000-a-year civil servant; he'll be asked, on the Sch~ Board and sam~,~,~t - ,  y Beard and i/newer any . . , ,d~d~o~.the_yam. 
safer Torles oec in ,, . , - --,v.. ......... , . , , ,~, w. ,~v, m...: buck boys."" ry g the Liberals as the six. unarAnd heb111 counter with a defence of the m~wife.Ins p.articular the The next da a letter .asqU .estionssheesn, u longget ters  are qnm.  uyJ David Ingram 
_ ~ ~ eJusttceofindexingasaproteetlonfor ~.ol. he_is doing on the on the School ~esrd not .~_ . . Can.to Services, 
John Dlefenbaker could do it fixed.raceme old sue ~nsloners and war ~cnoot ~oard.. hirlnglocalteachers.AsI' ..T~eopen,nenolonpr am o ares 55 
The old red Ilerrinu ,~]~,', " veterans. - "-- I .  don't, give much know several local exists, out if it did she Conic.to i tax oP~diees in 
• sh Sa s Yorbhum oitses rum no ' Ofthemali, P|e.rre Trudeau can do it best. relation to oil. and, gas pipelines and northe~ Y g y more  shou~n t be fllln a 
Master of the fine art of the con reso r g • urea uevelopment. . Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  eturn, but the~/' are • , . , ~erruce unity wnlenyoumayanowasa otmam--untonl on ailo , Sophisticated xponent o: the technique of the Hit him with a question he s mcapable of an- Herald; o ,~ ,,.~., !. . . . . . . .  . .^ ~'o ,...,.,,_.. ,.... ,~Y.Ul~.,__ !wedto file for renter s
verbal twist, turning the question around to swe~.g  b.sac.use he 's  .never been interested I. am W~..~g _ in las.t ~5 ~'ea.~. spent h.esrts.~n~ud~.vU.e~ of many Ingrain, a load-tim~ 
embrarass the outraged una enraged heckler. .enougn.~, loozmto k ,u~ e w na.~ a.oout western r~_er_~ce ~.  ~ne aruc|e m.~m~ o, :uouars ,on who mn.ourea ,o~ n.om. critic_ of Revenue 
• Basic tactic for them all: never answer a muustna, aevempment or nauonm mv,~tment ~eo~n~ePP~errald on ~vU~e n c~mro* anu~.s F.om a.aw.n .m .uses; c,  nada, maya that 
question directly. • strategy., . . . .  ~ui~la -- 18"-/The item . . . . . .  _c~n.es~aw m 'mo~an~soxwnomuepn _ t~.  m1~trare~ 
S in it a ltttl an ,, ,, end ne u snru and ire ou that sweet -- ~' an mu or c~ty in x~urope,  a~ me a e oz six aria asses  tax a P e, d when asked about A g g Y . which ~wlsh to (Ira yes  of the 
switch to "B." , ' ., and marveliously at his age of 58 --  innocent ~our attention is W~e -i~°br!.n~..^!~as, ma~t~r~-~ ~ve-n-~--as-:~;~te~°-Pi-Ck~.a°n. deductions ~ which they' 
Next time you hear Pierre Ell a``*. '~ --- ,~.^ (honest) little boy smiles. ~'~erenee to, quote, the ~ha'~e~or~o'~]~n~nc~ , l~n~a~l~;bm~nw~ s' .areantitled' .All.t.°°.°.fte. n, 
" " "  " ~"' "'~ YOU U melt m -'~ w,~,_ ~ow, ne says, . l nO lV lOUa la  tu " . . gri y industrial towns of is not the grim dirt r • wor be or on the election platform, watch and listen Y Y ~pe,, ,, ~ as m@king In~os  at tax 
carefully, " m • " --~'~ ' seemsn°rthernquiteEngland'obvious toIt pl cey urssinthat yOUeerelythink it Is. Manbhffers of andthesetSe reSt.are informattoni offices are 
Ho s asked about he scandal. -- and scandal it uer raoe  ~ar~ methatvou, thereDorter JG Marfltt r~ts  ~ - ~ . ~d the.y.a.re wrong and 
• whowro~the'artideplus • . pa . ~u grana, the aecmmn i s  not 
• , , ' . parenm ana some still qunstioned, bat should ~ L . P I~  ~A ~m~ most "of the media in Editor s r~,rqv: Sorry , survive who are /~rcat. ,,u .... ~....~.., ,,.~ 
i n  I l l  IV  I I IU  North ~er ica  ha t - .. ~,,, .w., a, m~ I TERRACE/KITIMAT | B " " never visl,ea mess v~ (dl:~VtTeint~l.vT~e~lr~i~" grandparents, today; companies," he says, 
J d~|nM ~i~|~ L. . . -  . There are positive This well attende~ called'~rimy 'areas of llas~ maeecl ~en in the ~ ltlswell, however, that ~'you will see they open a 
I nuss~ s iunu l iSn  In - -  ~t.ernativ.~ toabortion, mee!ing showed a Englan~ It has become area you refer to In. ~[euwrote. !o remind us ~,.emenao~ nmn. b~r of 
-+ " . . . . . . . . . . . .  'L .... !. .  'rms is me oe,ex It a neatmy concern on the 'somewhat .annoyln~ +to' cludlna Healey B 't'tom mac me wm~ Of chassis .o~.c~..ar tax time ana 
u~rloflil ~Jffi¢ll o.so-o.J3/ PUnlIIHO ny o o on o , , s Clrculatl-- "'~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  g rup  ~ c ear_ned part. of Terr.ace residents me that since I have~)ecn Ecca-~sa]l ~td, - ' -  ~ve.baen--andst~a-re s~a~.! them .with ns~ly. 
u. .~.~,o ,  o~eruungruo.sners citizensln Terrace 1'nay agams( abortLon on In Canadathe most Mi]lhouse 'm~.~.  m0wmg, In Yorkshire. ~..~nee eml~oyees 'with 
PUBLISHER Don Cro a have decided to organ!ze demand. It was decided opular impression 'of Moor. He s ~:o d a~e~.~ th~ county that ave ti~ use  expe~ience."•i 
~NAGING.~.Dn.rnn r~.~k ,~, , , , , ,  a service to assist to meet.the needs of ~-~gland in general t~mt is with y0u that Sheffi,~ld wor . ld . .anEr le l~t_  ..Look..for tax. or 
• ~r=n~ r~:.'="'",,-.',',',='~." ,"~-' '.. . . . . .  ..... pregnant women and Terrace's vregnant held by -the average, has do-ne an ",,,,'o~,~o']~. . . . . . . . .  ana me contemporary nnan_ctal consulmnm, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v , , , , . . u , , , = u ~ ,  ~.muc..u.Hlorflnlll) " ' : - "  J Y . sa ' 
REPORTERS Scott Browse Kltlmat Kits * ir!s who may.. b.e women~ m distress. A Canadian is one of foggy of ollution control and orkshire. Vet. writer ys mgram, .p.le who ( maat} P '" " ~istreaseo over tne]r seconai', organizational cities buriedunder tens,of smoke abatement nvm. whose noo~ and BBC- .can plan an ~)e~uuara 
~b,shed every weekday at 3212 galm St., Terrace, pregnancy, m ee~_n_g.~ ! !  be held in grime,. . . .  : _ . . ~e last 2S  year;, p r,oj~r_a_ms .are. belpinj ~man~_ M~t  tax  
o,~., ~memnerof Varified Circulation, Authorlzedas 'rne growing use of me_.neu~m~.ure.. _ twotuaJum.u)ur~, ~pu¢ However, one does not ,..-.pyre u~ ,uugq diro.ngn ,,___t~-~ u~.  . .. 
second class ma . Rag  stratlon number 1201. Postage abortion as a b~rth" . Tnougn there, is no f ie  racers s(ralght efface the grime . . . . . .  nor thb [ f la i r  xeara.,, one last , IFeparers, nee con; 
paid in cash, re~urn postage guaranteed control method ad d° *~ tormal structure at this somewhat by telling you effects of "150 • . . . . .  ":.~ word. .We" ~ot the ar- ~an(s . "  . 
' *ho nn~ondl,o ai,~oo"=~."~ time, anyone who is that I was born and smoulde,',-~ ~a~s.~ 'ticleyourofor'~from the . . l~am says you can 
• NOTE OFCOPYRIOHT we "" . . . . .  ° -~-- '~,"~ 'seeking advice and-or raised, In the City of tins" ~ ~"-,'~',~,,'~ B.RITISH press. We did ~oge ,a tax .advisor's have for IlL 1 . . . . . .  o . . . . .  e tom " . . . . . . . . .  • society support is invited to call Leech and although your D~theads. ovarn~ht Thn nee.Trite It ourselves. ~r~.e  n~ .the 
• ,no .~am.. rmalns .vut l , .complete  anu sole .co.py.rl.~ht _ "' . . . . .  Ella at 635-4751 or Janna theory may have held ~rime o'f She~eld- as ~ornaps, if you have the ~ue~uous no.or'ass am.  
m. m nymav~.v,qm~vproao..~.m~.a?ranyoo,vormsor t, ast re.onto, ~e_tcy .at635-4503. Anyone'in- some truth S0 years ago it wellaeRotherhamofthe..~me,.you.mlght.~rop no_ mys. me.quesuo~. 
 r.ted  l.,di g out t.s f, ,rom the uth.0 . north county and oth. : 'no 
. . . . . . . . . . .  . y, s sues~ more or for vommeenng m prooz os my oomt I inuusirial ,,q,oo ,,: -,.. me ually ~.x~ress. in a,,e_, ----~,~ 
permission IT vne ,Ut)lilner. " speaker at a public SLtnnort nlease call us wou]dJlke to remfnd you - ,~n- -~- .  ' -,- . . . .  London? • ~ ;i : ; ' they are not, he. 
meeting held In Terrace. we~. that the City of Shefd'eld mlngham - -  is deeply V ~ Z . % ~  list up 
kshire 
~t ,e 
t 
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More confusion Fox nominated candidate Levesque saved Trudeau 
i ".'n PM's  (o~)  - A standing French and English--of abortion by signing her fr tai defeat ovation vlrtally drowned the need for the federal .husb.and'B. name ~o a 
out the announcement government to keep a nospmu uncumont. No o m c e r  n 
• i~T ln l  l~ar .y  ' • hare wedn"day that tigh* roign -en Its ju" ~raeawerc laid in the ver ~ Fox had won the rfsdlctlonal powers, case. 
uncontested nomination especially those con- Asked ff he tho,,oht his (CP) -- Robert Stenfield, below 30 Per cent Stenfle.ld said be finds 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Ten limits. The life of the as Liberal candidate •for cemlM minority rluhts. ,,,,zm,,o~ r,,t,r~"°wn,,ld former national leader of (popularity) Just z)rior to it difficult to believe 
. . . . . . .  ~. It cant give away suffer because ofnthe the federal Progressive Rene's  e lee | ion , "  Canadians will re-elect years ago today, at 11:39 present Parl iament the federal ridin of . ,, , " . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  
that Saturday morning, m(Iplres in July, 1979, bet ma|nv|.e-ueux..... ~°n" those powerE- without affair, Fox retorted.' "My Conservative parly, says Stanfleld said in this Trudeau to reconcile 
ta ~,. " m h w I Quebec Premier Rene community 50 kflomelres Canada's differences. Pierre Elliott Tru(~eau the .p r ime mb~ t~'h'__.,,. . .  ._._,_ guarantees, he said. supporters a k • o ~v~ mE. ,w ~.[-,~ t n Levesque has saved southwest of Chatham. "The question is not ~v. ore an oath of .sale- generally springs an fe~l about he co-  
glance as the new prime sleet/on at a politically supporters Jumped to Afternth~ speech Ize stitution--not about Prime Minister Trudeau "This was the lowest whether Joe Clark can 
minls~r, .chief of: .the advantagnogs time, thali, feet' at the an- told resorters that his that " from certain defeat in an the Liberals had fallen solve the divisions," 
Nueen'spn.vy.coun.cu.z.or Recent public 0ply.ion nouncement, and their desire "to see. Canada - - - '  expected federal election, ainceaohnOiefenbaker's Stanfield said, "The  
~o~y inoransed when the reunited prompted him Fox entered the Speaking at the annual landslide in 1968. Many question is how Pierre 
uanaaa|- neaa of ute nolk favor tbe Triukau onner enlieltor-generai eontinue inpolitieallife. Commons ES the. meeting of Conservatives Canadians began to nsk if Trudeau created the country s 20th ministry Liberals by 48 i~  cent to 
since Confederation. 34purean~for3oe C~rk's told them he was~'nroud Ar~enteufl.Deux Men- in Kent-Essex riding, Joe Clark (Stanflald'e divisions." 
The swearing-in . Progressive Con- to be the candidate-- Fox resigned from the ~gnes member following Stanfield said on Wed- successor) hu  the ability "Peovle believed 
ceremony in an oak. servat/ves, proud to be a Liberal." cabinet but retained a the 1972 general election nesdey that if Levesque to solve the divisions in Luster Pearson when he 
panelled office of Rideau It is Trudeau's tyle-- Rolsterous cheers and a seat on' the back benches end was re.elected in had not been elected in our country and Tmdeau said something. Not 
Hall, residence of the esteliahedl0yesrsl~go-- haunor bonringthename lnJanuaryaftertallinga 1974. The riding's 1978, Trudeau's begnnhissl, owelimb in everyone supported his 
GovemorGeneral, came to keep oN)ononts-of! "Fzqmcla" in red, foot- hushed House o f  Com- boundaries have since popularity would have popularity, govemment,~utat le st 
exactly two w.ceks...after balance b~," fostering ~ letters" had monsthathehadhalpeda been mocli f led, continuedtoslide. QUESTIONS•RE. they believed what the 
me now ~eacer mm a guessm ames  then welcomed Fox to the lover obtain a therapeutic "The Liberals were ELECTION mansaid. 
~rlallin:~electJ~on call nomination meeting in news conference he ~w 
"no need ,for an eakly 
g eneral alectlon." 
. But three says after the 
oathtaking, Trudeau was 
back in the office of then 
governor-general Ro and 
Micbener privately 
arranging the formal 
dissolution of Parliament 
as a surprise, this community 30 
kllometres north of ALMOST LOgT IN 'IS Montreal. 
In 19'~, ulmest a year ~ rested and 
before he had to call an .su.b¢lued:Fox spent about 
alecUon, he let ,~)ect~l half-an-hour greeting 
late-summer ai well-wishers before Parliament adjourn on 
the afternoon o! .S#pt. 1, ~ue~aLiberaleat withMPsSeVenand 
then called ah alection the I~est 
federal 
of honor, for a general' election that night for Oct. SO aa Urban Affairs 
held June 25. MPs were ecat terl~. He Minintea. Andre Ouellet. 
Now, as 10 years ago, almost lost that election Four Canadian flags, 
Trudeau haspolit ical end governed with a flanked by two Quebec 
opponents and allies alike minority for 18 months., fleur.de-lis, formed the 
on tenterhooks, guessing In 1974, he bad no backdrop to the first 
whether he'will slip into choice when his govern, major speech Fox has 
• Rideau Hall soon fo tell meat was defeated in the made since his 
G0vemor-Gencral Jules Commons Mava__Tne 
Leger he wonts a general ~on~thal:-r~sto-red~ as solicitor- 
election in late June or 
resi4Pmtion as 
nmJurlty was held July 8. gon,~ral earlier this year. 
=~ APPEARED NERVOUS uy laW, Trudeau must 
re~etntrinYooasinWtl ~ give at leas t ,  days' =,;FoxAppearing, armednerv°usto theat 
y notice d a general audience and spoke Commons, Tmdsau election. " ' eloquently--in both tantalized the Commons In practice Chief 
with suggestions he has Electoral Officer Jean. 
no imminent plan to Mare Hamal needs U to ~ 
dissolve this S0Ui 
Parliament, versts'and organize the ~ 
CONTINUE DEBATE elect/on mae.hlnory--a B&E 
~'We've ~.ot bills to PUs ~ ntlllien q~ration. 
anu we w~ discuss the ,The alection must he 
election when an election held on a unless Mmlday umeu TORONTO (CP) --The 
i8 called," he said. He oratatutory~oliday ssistant commissioner 
a id  the six-day debate on ~a~ maj on 
Then the alec- published report hat the 
government I~et  Monday. the preteored oftheRCMP has denied a 
run out as echeduIed held on the - number of KCMP break- 
tonight, leaving the following Tuesday, as it ins since 1970 was double 
impression that debate on waslOyenrangoJune25, or even triple the about 
pending legislation will the day after the St. Jean 
thenonCOntinue.the other hand, ~t i s te  holiday• in ~ Tuesday.400 admitf.ed by him 
Trudeau has scheduled Dates open then are , "We've done the most. 
election-style activities June19--If the electloniJ thorough Job we can to" 
this wee~nd, called by this weekend- sivev the most accurate 
Afield m~ls~f~no~, Juno ~6, July S or July 10. ~tuurewecen of all cases- 
.news con!erence~-/n::Ob Since nfldsummor alec. ~ brenk4ns," Assistant 
tawa, he ..Is tb, spcalC Uoas tend to be avoided, Commissioner 
tonight in his Monlreal Trudeau likely would T.S.Venner said in a" 
constituency of Mount wait for a fall ekeUon if telephone interview from 
Royal, moving on to he decided against the Othiwa on Wednesday. 
Toronto to attend a late-June or asrlyJuly On Tuesday, Venner 
baseball game Friday dates, told thereyal commission 
and hold meetings TOLD TO WAIT into RCMP wrongdoings 
Saturd~'y. That would mean that the force .h~dpieked 
By law and tradition, delaying an alacUon sail locks to investigate more 
the election~iate d cision until tl~ first half of next than 400 promises ince 
is Trudeau's alone, within month. 1670. 
TICKET i NUMBER OF 
NUMBER i WINNING TICKET6 
TICKET 
NUMBER 
TICKET 
NUMBER 
TICKET 
NUMBER 
TICKET 
NUMBER 
~RIL 19, 1076 
s i ,~mmim m a n  
WIN 
I saoo,ooo.oo 
S1,000.00 
El00.00 
, -T - l l "  sea.DO 
NUMBE.O~ WIN WINNING TICKETS 
1 Sl00,O00.00. 
$1,000.00 
SlO0.O0 
" - - ' lm-  m.oo 
NUMBER OF WIN W,NN,NOT,CKETB 
| $100,000.00 
|7  $1,000.00 
/ ~  $100.00 
S2S.O0 
NUMBER OF 
WINNING TICKETS WIN 
, I sloe.gee.go 
2'/ sl,ooo.oo 
S100.00 
S25.00 
NUMBER OF 
WINNING TICKETS WIN 
1 sloe,oDD.DO 
• |T sl,ooo.oo 
- -  .oo.oo 
s2s.oo 
NOTE: Twenty-five dollar winners (a25) may claim 
their winnings by presenting their tickets,to any branch of 
Conadlan Im~rlal Bank of Commerce only In British Columbia. 
Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba nd The ~fbkon. 
D, A, am EB 
DISORIMINATIOH AGAINST THE 
RIGHTS OF EMPLOYEES 
SPEAK OUT FOIl INDUSTRIAL DEMOORAOY 
The Labour Relations Board has been granted enormous discretionary 
powers that attacks a fundamental right of all Canadians. 
FREEDOM OF OHOIOE 
• The Labour Relations Board has denied us our OEIIOORATIO RIRHT 
TO VOTE on the question of whether we wish to be unionlad. 
• The Labour Relations Board, oontrary to the wishes of a majority 
of the employees at Booker Lake Forest Produote Ltd., end Ounkley 
Lumber Ltd., hue deoided that a Detrain union should represent us. 
The Labour Relations Board has boided that u nob would not 
express our true wishes, 
We do not support Right to Work Legislation. 
only the Right to Vote. 
- - - -  We want 
WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT TO HAVE THE 
LEIIISLATION OHANQED 
WRITE YOUB M.L.A. IN VIOTORIA 
TO: THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
VlOTORIA, B.O. 
• I support the membem of DARE in their fight to be granted 
a vote on the question of union oertifioation 
I demand that the Legislation be oha~ed to allow that all 
employees he entitled to FREEDOM OF OHOIGE in deoidins ~o 
represents them t~roqh a seorat vote, 
?" 
t 
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Terrace Hockey ends-with flair Whalers win with two praised players By JOHN SHORT penalty-killers and of. Sather said the Oilers All three were inefficient 
EDMONTON (CP) fensive threats, would try to 'use heavy by Murdo MacDonald 
Commercial hockey in Terrace nded the 77-78 
season with its annual awards night banquet and 
dance last Saturday at the local arena. "High 
sticking" was suitably replaced by "High jinxs'. 
Players from all four partieil~ating teams celebrated 
the occasion by exchanging ood wishes following 
another season of good, clean hockey. All players 
"vowed" to keep in good condition by remaining 
active all summer in preparation for next fall's "face- 
off'. 
ears of operation. He was pleased to advise that the 
gun ended up the season financially solvent. 
Tentative plans.call for the addition of a fifth team. 
Following is the complete list of award winners: 
1977-78 League Champions: Terrace Totem Ford 
1977-78 Play-offs Winners: Terrace Totem Ford 
1977-78 Sc0ring Champion: Bob Peacock-TTF 
1977-78 Best Defenceman: Bob Peacock-TTF 
1977-78 Most Valuable Player: Bob Peacock-TTF 
1977-78 Most Sportsmanlike Player: Jim Gustafson- 
Mike Zuke and Blair 
MacDonald were singled 
out by the rival coach for 
special praise Wed- 
nesday after they led Ed- 
monton Oilers to a 2-0 
victory over New- 
England Whalers in the 
third game of a best-of- 
seven WorldHockey 
Association quarter-final 
Neale said the Oilers 
did not play as well 
before 11,924 fans as they 
had in the second game at 
Springfield when they 
lost 4-1. 
"But, obviously, 
neither did we." 
Edmonton coach Glen 
Sather disagreed with 
Neale's assessment. He Over 120 players, officials, fans and friends 
gathered to pay tribute to the team and individual 
award winners. The banquet featured a sumptious 
catered meal. President Ray Tremblay presented the 
trophies on behalf of the league executive. The 
evening cluminated with dancing to a live band. 
Mr. Tremblay stated that the annual general 
Imeeting of the league including election of officers for 
Ithe upcoming season would be announced early next 
[fail. He plans on stepping down after two consecutive 
[terms as league president. Mr. Tremblay has been 
[active in one capacity or another 5of the league's 6 
1977-78 Most Tenacious Player: Sean James.TTF 
197'i-78 Most Valuable player in Play-offs: Tom 
Farrow-TTF 
1977-78 Most Improved Player: Dick Brown-Skeena 
Hotel 
This year the league added anew category to bonour] 
the most improved player on each team: I 
Lynn Kraeling- Terrace Totem Ford[ 
Mark Hidber- Gordon and Anderson[ 
Pete Nickerson- McEwcn GM[ 
Dick Brown- , . . . . . . . . .  . Skeena HotelJ 
series. 
Zuke set up the winning 
goal by Pierre Guite in 
the first period and fired 
the clincher with both 
said the Oilers played 
"probably our best game 
since we got all those 
injuries." 
teams aman short in the A key to the Edmonton 
second period as New victory was the con- 
England bad its margin .sistent play of defen- 
in games cut to 2-1 with cemen Dave Langevin, 
the fourth game sched- captain Paul Shmyr and 
uled here Friday night. Ray McKay. They helped 
New England coach restrict he Whalers to 19 
.Harry Neale praised shots on goaltender Don 
Zukeand MacDonald, for McLood, who earned his 
first playoff shutout. 
ROGERS FOILED 
McLeed's best save 
came in the second period 
against Mike Rogers 
when the nimble centre 
By THE ASSOCIATED 
PRESS 
Oakland manager 
Bobby Winkles will settle 
for aH the gray hairs his 
young, low-salaried A's 
will give him this season 
... if they keep winning. 
Manager Billy Martin 
of New York Yankees, on 
the other hand, probably 
is ready to tear out his 
hair over the perform- 
ance of his veteran, 
highly-paid World Series 
champzans, especially 
relief sl~eeialist Rich 
Gossage. 
The A's, who under 
owner Charles O. Finley 
hhve unloaded vL~ually 
all their players from the 
1972, 1973 and 1974 World 
Series winners, were not 
expected to be contenders 
thin year. n 
But so far they have 
been the early-season 
surprises of the major 
leagues. 
Wednesday,they 
raised their record to 8-3 
and moved within one 
game of first-place 
Kansas City Royals]n the 
American League West, 
beating Minnesota Twins 
6-5 in 11 innings. 
"These guyspromised 
they'd give me gray haws" 
before the season was 
over," said Winkles. 
"With games like this, 
they appear to be right on 
schedule." 
COMMITS TWO 
ERRORS 
The Yankees, AL 
champions the past two 
years, fell to 5-6, three 
games behind front-run- 
ning Detroit Tigers in the 
East Division, losing to 
Toronto Blue Jays 4-3. 
The winning run was 
scored on Gossage's 
second throwing error in 
the ninth inning. 
"I'm sick, I'm almost 
ready 'to cry," said the 
dejected Gossage, loser 
of his third consecutive 
game since signing a 
repoKed $2.75-mfllion, 
six-year free-agent 
contract with • the 
Yankees after the 1977 
season .  
In the only other 
, American League game 
Wednesday, Ron Jackson 
drove in six runs with two 
• doubles and a single, 
power ing  California 
Angels to an 11-2 rout of 
Seattle Mariners. 
Two games were 
rained out--Detroit at 
Cleveland Indians and 
Milwaukee Brewers at 
Boston Red Sox. 
Oakland's brash A's 
blew a 5-3 lead in the 
ninth when p'mchhitter 
Rich Chiles ingled in two 
runs, but they won the 
game in the llth inning on 
a walk, a single by Jim 
Essian and a run- 
producing single by Tony 
Armas. 
Mario Guerrero and 
Essian, two of Finiey's 
bargaln-besement 
pickups, each had four 
hits and drove in two runs 
for the Upstart A's. Dan 
Ford and Butch Wynegar 
homered for the Twins. 
iiue ,lays 4 Yankees 3 
Toronto scored the 
winning run in the. ninth 
inning when John 
Mayberry led off with a 
single, pinch runner 
Garth Iorg was safe at 
second on Gossage's low 
throw to the bag on Rick 
Corone's bunt and Iorg 
scored when Gossage 
fired Dave McKay's 
attempted sacrifice over 
the head of first baseman 
Chris Chamblios. 
New York's Cliff 
Johnson had tied the 
score 3-3 with a two-run 
homernin the sixth. 
Angels 11 Mariners 2 
Jackson delivered a 
two-run, two-out single in 
the third inning, a run- 
scoring double in the 
seventh and a three-run 
double in the eighth. 
Swimmer's schedule 
SWIMMING POOL SCHEDULE 
Effective April 3-June 30,19/8 
Monday 11:30 a.m.-l: 00 p.m. Noon Hour Swim 
6:30p.m.-8:OOp.m. 
8:00p.m.-9:3Op.m. 
• 9:30p.m.-lO:20 p.m. 
Tuesday 8: 00 a .m.-9: 00 a .m. 
ll:30a.m.-1:00 p.m. 
9:30p.m.-10:20 p.m. 
Wednesday 11:30a.m.-l:00p.m. 
6:00 p.m.-7:30p.m. 
7:30 p.m.-8:30p.m. 
Thursday 8:00 a .m.-9:00 a.m. 
ll:30a.m.-l:00 p.m. 
9:30p.m..lO:30 p.m. 
Firday 11:30 a.m.-l:00 p.m, 
6:30p.m.-8:00p.m. 
8:00p.m.-9:30p.m. 
Saturday 12:00 p.m.-l :30 p.m. 
2:00p.m.-5:00p.m. 
6:30 p.m.-8:00p.m. 
8i00 p.m.-9:30 p.m/ 
Sunday 2:00 p.m.-3:45 p.m. 
4:00 p.m.-5:30p.m. 
6:00p.m.-7:30p.m. 
9:00p.m.-10:30 p.m. 
SCHEDULE SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
NOTICE. 
Public Swim 
Adult Swim 
Master Swim 
Early Public Swim 
Noon Hour Swim 
Master Swim 
Noon Hour Swim 
Fun Swim 
Adult Swim 
Early Public Swim 
Noon Hour Swim 
Master Swim 
~Ioon Hour Swim 
Public Swim 
Adult Swim 
Fun Swim 
Public Swim 
Family Swim 
Adult-Teen Swim 
Public Swim 
Family Swim 
Public Swim 
Adult Swim 
WITHOUT 
By THE ASSOCIATED allowed 54 runs in eight 
PRESS games. 
. I t ' s  not clear whether The Braves scored the 
Dick • Ruthven left his only run Ruthven eeded 
heart in San Francisco, in the fourth inning on 
batSan Francisco Giants singles by Brian 
probably wish he had left Asselstine, Jeff Bur- 
his arm in Atlanta. roughs and Biff Pocoroba 
The 27-year-old right- and Dale Murphy's 
bander went to high sacrifice fly. In the 
school in the East Bay 
town of Irvingten, a few 
miles from San Fran- 
cisco, and you can't 
blame him for calling 
Candlestick Park home• 
Especially after he 
hurldl Atlanta Braves to 
a two-mit 2-0 National 
baseball victory 
ay and raised 
his career record to 8-2 
against San Francisco. 
"I guess the Giants run 
into me when I'm going 
good," said Ruthven, who 
only is 31-54 against he 
rest of the National 
League. "But I don't ge t 
especially jacked up for 
the Giants." 
Ruthven, who had a no- 
hitter for six innings until 
Larry Herndon beat out a 
high hopper to shortstop 
leading off the seventh, 
pitched his masterpiece 
one night after team- 
mates Preston Hanna 
and Adrian Devine 
blanked the Giants on one 
hit. Before the shutouts, 
Atlanta pitchers had 
seventh, Murphy 
doubled, advanced on a 
grounder and scored on 
Pat Rockett's sacrifice 
fly. 
In his last appearance 
against the Giants, Ruth- 
ven pitched athree-hit 4-0 
victory lastSept. 5. 
Elsewhere, New York 
Mets and St. Louis 
Cardinals traded two- 
hitters, with the Mets 
winning 2-0 behind Pat 
Zachry; Los Angeles 
Dodgers edged Cincinnati 
Reds 5-4; Houston Astros 
nipped San Diego Padres 
2-1 and Montreal Expos 
scored four times in the 
ninth inning to beat 
Chicago Cubs 8-6. 
Mets 2 Cards 0 
While Zachry was 
limiting St. Louis to 
second-inning singles by 
Keith Hernandez and 
Jerry Morales, Bruce 
Boisclair drove in both 
runs, with a sacrifice fly 
in the first inning and a 
single in the third as the 
Meis completed a sweep 
of a three-game series. 
• Dodgers 5 Reds 4 
Rick Monday drove in 
four runs with a pair of 
homers and unbeaten 
Tommy John scattered 
nine hits for his third vic- 
tory. as Los Angeles 
salvaged the finale of an 
important earlyseason 
three.game s ries• 
Astros 2 Padres 1 
JoaquinAndujar 
'singled home a run and 
• held San Diego to six hits 
in eight inningL The' 
triumph was the Asiros 
fourth in a row and sixth 
in their last seven games 
• after an 0-5 start. The 
Padres dropped their 
fourth s~aight, all at 
home, where they have 
not won yet this season.. 
E~is8  Cubs 6 
Valentine and 
Larry Parrish delivered 
two-run singles in the top 
of the ninth inning as 
Montreal rallied for four 
unearned' runs against 
Chicago relief ace Bruce 
SuRer. 
The Expos loaded the 
bases with one out on two 
walks and an error. After 
a force at  home, 
Valentine pingled a~d 
,readied s~cond~vhelit~ft 
fielder Gene Clines 
overran the ball. Parrish 
followed with another 
two-run single. 
burst around the defence 
and got a hard shot away 
from close range• 
New England veteran 
G0rdie Howe, who said he 
did not play well and was 
in one of the doldrums he 
encounters at intervals 
Wednesday night, with 
checks to wear down McKenzie the target of a ~ 
Howe, Johnny McKenzie series of heavy jolts by 
and Dave Keen, the Langevin and Brett 
Whalers' oldest players• Cailighen. 
• . . . . . . .  • • . . . .  ..-.-.~.'.'.'.'.'.:.'~;';*j,'.~'~L'~,.'.' :.:.•::.:•:•:....:::.:••.:.:•.•:.:•:...:•:.:•:•:•:•:•:.:.:•::...:•:.:.:.:.•.:.:.:.:;:•:.:.:•;.;.•.;•....;.;.... . . . . . .  
Sports Shorts 
POBSCHE TRIUMPHS 
DIJON, France (AP) -- 
Bob Wolleck and Henri 
Pescarolo f France, in a 
Porsche-935 Turbo, won 
the Dijon four-hour ace 
Sunday on the Prenois 
Circuit, the third heat in 
the const ructors  
championship series. 
Wolleck and Pesearolo 
completed 169 laps--e42.2 
kilometres--in the four 
hours at an average 
speed .of 159.930 
idlometres an hour. 
through aseason, said the 
Whalers played "a sloppy 
game, especially in Our 
own end." 
TERRAOE AND DISTRIOT 
HOSPITAL SOOIEI"f 
Annual Meeting 
DATE: Wednesday, June 7,.. 1978 
TIME: 8:00 p.m. 
PLACE: Lecture Theatre 
Caledonia Senior 
Secondary School 
The business ~vill consist of the election of members of 
the Society, the election of the members to serve on the 
Hospital Board of Trustees, and presentation of reports 
covering the year 1977. 
in" order to be ellglble to vote, mernbership must be 
purchased before Sunday, May 7, 1978. Memborship 
may be purchased at the following locations: 
Mills Memorial Hospltal 
Royal Bank of Canada 
Toronto Dominion Bank 
TOOVEY 
SERVICE 
1uI |1 
1011'U- 
Uttt Ilt 
Custom Bui lt  t© 
combine l ight 
we ight  with 
max.  hul l  
strength 
Dealer Llcence Number 02013A MgOl~_ilDV 
'OANAVEHTURE , ~ , a ~  
;. (boats) , . i ~ ~  
' " '1 " " ' ( i :ha lhsbws) . ,  I 
. . . . . .  4 ,Gr~ig149 ,,s=.,~j_ 
We're here 
•t  • 
we care. 
i work for the Pollution Control Branch, 
Ministry of the Environment. l live and 
workin a small community in British 
Columbia. And l'm a mdmber of the 
British Columbia Government Employees' 
Union. You probably see some of our 
members every day.., after all, there's 
close to 40,000 of us-snowplowing 
highways, looking after our forests 
and parks, providing social and health care 
services. We're the neighbour next door. 
We're part of this.community 
We have our own Office right here intown, 
and we're involved in community 
activities. Things like sports and recreation 
leagues, various action groups. ',~ 
We want to help our community be a 
better place to work.., and play. 
Because we live here, too. 
0 
The Union that works for B.C. 
i 
' '  . ' .  * .  , . " . .  ; 
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R! & sb  '! Sk " verb ores , eena go l f  opens  With sun  
• ish and Wildlife " " i . . . . . .  " t activel ursuin the Iranch s by Jim Culp .By Murdo MacDonald usual, ineludin many Sunday dampened he . y p t .. g 1 present l  " I g 
eonduetin~acresl.cens~Ys S tee .ll~ead Society ._Th. • .1978 golf seas. on .new prospective mem- course but cut down the purcn~e..o~ co urs. e 
program on the Lakelse vom.n.r~red its sPry|cell ott lclauy 0penes laa~ oers, were om m tome. actual ~urn-6uc only ana nui~dings xrom me 
River in an effort to to help gather the in.J/~..mraay., a t  _Skeena Saturday was especially slightly.. Mr...Park ex? current owners, N~henr ~
determine what number formation, . I v.~.ey uol~ & .~oml.u'y ~ ~.. me sun anone ~ess.ea. commence that ~c.unues t,m.. . ~yc 
of anglers are fishing for The program got intoJ Ciun:_Arc varx, .me bril l i~uy au say_. m~ me m.e~ ~.laymg. con- wmmng~.~e[ mvo~v_eam 
St e~lhead trout and high gear last weekendJ earemger-pro, rep?rtea te.rrn. |uencramsc.om~.m.ea ~uons tar mm eany m ~e acqtusmon oz ~aOi~ 
cJffGi.~Kt d.rino tho with the N W Chanterl that mrger numbers man wire ov~.rcas~ sxles me year woma un- ~u.~.~.. cu..  . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~" • [" n ' " set n - ~ doubtedly lead to eater cletmi eve sntorma ~o montl~ of April an~Ma . ti up a checkpoint at ~ , . . gr ., 
This is the n~riod wh~,~ thee~aneetot~acc.[  rl-IA turn-around utilization of the club from. this _year.s ,,e.l.ub 
the Pink sa lon  fry a~ mad to the Upper Lnkeisei By THE CANADIAN way l~SSing play with facilities by. members p~sjaenc...~,~ranx .~x~- 
migrating out of the River, commonly knownl PRESS , . Dave G0rman and Steve ~a green tee payers ,,u,-© u~ ,u~, ~,-~-,,,;. 
iriver. . as the Merman CreekJ John Stewart of Bir- Durhano. . m~e. . .  Ml'... ~ark Skesna Valley Golf & 
J AswellugettingsomePOO.l. area. ~ ch.eck-J mb~a. mBullsf.esk, hls ..Birm..ingham ~ro~'e s~a_ms[_n.~,,~_~ear~s Country.,~ubhavele~ed 
lidea of the number of pomc or samlm, g amuonl ~eam naa to get na~ to l~enunee~, ano l~?au~,  femur.ely uuw~nzersex~ me zaOlll¢leS., trom.Nor- 
i Jaulers exhiBit|no this w~llheinoperatlonlikelyl the confines of the Jef- scormgatl:21of.t~efWst me ~mrwa~s ano.g~en.s me m securities ,.ca: xor 
In~- ,  th~ Fis]l and until the mfddle of May orJ ferson County Civic .L~ri~, .th.en._,aff~tea. on ounost mmaler~aeam, mwtim. ~e/.78 season ana.m: 
|Wildl~ Branch will be when high water uins the[ Centre before they could Jim "~u~..gie~_ .  a ~oal at anYreasona.n ea.moun o.t aieauons ~e ..[.nac 
gurin~ and fishing. [ turn their World Hockey 5:.35 as me u uus c~arge(! wa.rm..weamer .mr. t'ar~ arran~eme.nts w!li ne 
san~nles The steel|head SocietYi Association playoff series into a 2-0 lead. . x ell that ~.Jayml~. con- to .rlnm~zea nexore .me e.na 
rityof'flshisasklngfo~ .al]th.e. help| with _Winnipeg Jets But  ~.e. Jets.roared ~(ml.nswoulanevtrtunuY _o!.tnes_eas_oncove_n_n~_~e 
• . ann cooperation 1~ eanl arouna. DaCe, gemng.goam from' su~.  --  . . . . . .  ~urclla~eoi ~.ne asseus .v.y 
ill provide get over the next thr _ee or[ "If anything, our Anders H~erg  and :~k~na v~l.ey.uou.~ ~ne y,ua mrougn ,~s 
seaverage fo~weekends.lf.thereare[ .confidence was .  up Bobby Hull. 36. seconds uoun~ry u,un m s , ,  memuers. 
, their aae a~ times more man onel ,ecause we were uacx apar~ early m ~ne secona - , 
)r not ~e an~ler h.avi~ their f ish home," Stewart said period to tie itup before , ~ , ~  
earum fish we~gntea ann measured,i after his power-play goal Stewart potted the / .---~.'~ ~m~ 
'ate down some _l~tie~ee will heJ at 16:51 of the second winner . ~ | ' ,~ '~|  l ' ~ . ~ ~ _ ~  
Lake to req..mred ft. you areJ period gave B.ir]n.inghmn _ .At Edmonton,. Mike ~1.~/  . . . . . .  v 
'esd upon wmting in line. I a 3-2 win weanesuny zuKescoreaagoaianaan ~ID~,~' I '~ ._  . . . !  . . . . . .  
non fry in If you should spend anyi .night over the Jets. "I assist and l~n McLeod " "~ ~Yl~-~ • I~i • :•  • iWil Ik: 
per. " t~n.eoverthenextmonthl gaessweputalift leblitz s~pped 19 shots as the "~ '~,"~ .~V/  ~, .m.~., w . ,v~.vm.m2 
~l census .fishing the Lake.lse Pdveri on." Oilers blanked New Eng- ~ \ / /'~'~,. i..//~ . . . .  
as this is a ao your best to nap thel For the Bulls, Wed- land. ' • ~ / ,~  ~L , . . \  ~ ~ 1["  
)asic data S.tee.lhead Society and the[ nesday night's victory at Z nklnkm~Pu~ohvideda~e.rfect ~.:-! ~ ( / /~  \ - f~  m [ lkA  
~ct, itdoes ~'mnandWfldlffenranch.i bomehelp-edthemsavea gun ounpassto-~erre ~/~ t / "~ J  ~ . . . . . .  
power to It s for the benefit of all[ little face aftor losing U-3 Guito late in the first ~ ' ~ ,  (~~'~]~P~] ' I~"~]L '~ 
~formation anglers to co-o~rate, tol and 8-3 in Winnipeg in the pe~od for  the  ope.mn." j; "~.~:... ~ ~ m.l ,  w' M. I . , , . I~  
ew the hdptheFisha~Wildl i fel  first two games of their goal ana urines a mgn I ~ "_..---~J;~ ~,,-~_~ c~,_ ~e., 
• uranen compile morel best-of-seven quarter-  shot. past, Whalers net- ~ '1 ~ DOO'~D~'D " 
td Wildlife accurate data so that itJ ' flnal. The series resumes 'mind~r I~uis.Lavasseur.. --PERSOkAL AND SMALL BUSINESS " 
llanned to ~ mana fJe. theLakeiseJ Friday night in Bir- with .hethldubs s~rt- INCOME TAX PREPARATION . - 
f three or ~ver  ~'mnery morel  mingham. Irons.ca earxy in me nnm ,, 
four . eople. • " Un- ehectivey, to ensure the In the only other game semen.. .- . NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY". 
fortunately, government eontmued abundan..ce of Wednesday, ~ight, Ed- : .Gardie Howe of the zdHh~ -m 
b~et  restraints, have cu~mroa~ ana steelhead, monton Oilers blanked whalers said he per -  ~ i • • and 
reduced the Branch's On a final note, don't New England Whalers 2-0 sonally was L~.and.felt i • i . . .  
spending tothe po~t hey _killthose .d~rk steeih~.d, at Edmonton to cut the mos.t.of.the wmue.rs npa , ~ -~-  v - - r  
could only hire one man. Tl~e~(are er~er.s]~awning Whalers quarter-final troume oreat l~ .  In me 
Since it is impossible to or c ose to it an.a mey.are lead to 2-1. warm J~unonum , ~m~¢s w/ r~w~w ww~ m = ~w~ 
conduct this kind of very poor eaung when Stewart scored the Coliseum. " tu~W a~l~J~/E ,~/ l~/ l~  lk¥/l~. 
program with one person, they .are close t-o. their winner with Winnipe~'s The series resumes in, mw~zn.w~m.r~w~ m.  
the N.W. Chap~r of the spa, wamg period. ' ~Ban'yLo, ng.,i~x.tl~epe~ty .~F~l~nonton on Friday i j~ J [~nP ILqL~J~ J~.qL ; .  . 
Fouls can't keep Jr. 
from winning 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Never Charge's Jr., the 
favorite in Wednesday's 
featured ninth race at 
Exhibition Park, didn't 
have his customary lead 
coming out of the gate 
and get involved in  a 
midstretch bump but s~l l  
managed to take the win.. 
Pesty Kid took the 
early lead apd 9Pe~ up 
I~Z lenighs~; down~ the 
ha0Jmtretch :.while Daany 
Wihick rated Never 
~ehSn J r .  until the 
he challenged 
on the outside. 
Despite the application 
of right hand whipping, 
Posty Kid swung wide 
entering the stretch, 
tskin~ Never Charge's 
Jr. wsth him. • 
Never Charge's Jr. had 
a neck at the w i red  
also,urn|veal  stewards' 
inquiry into.the bumping 
incident. 
The winner covered the 
six furlongs in 1:15 flat on 
a s!oppy ~a~.  ' *.. ' 
Thb-fast times by ~o-  
yearold ~ winners, con.. 
t/nued in the third when 
the filly Pat Ken Run 
romped through the mud 
in42 4-5 seconds te winby - 
nine lengths. 
By 
Press 
Hawaii 
lead in the Pacific Coast 
Lea~.e's Western 
Diwsion by setting 
rained out Wednesday 
night, and the same 
system worked for Salt 
Lake in the Eastern Di- 
vision. 
In games that were not 
rained out, 
stopped .Tacoma- lo-4, 
Portland beat San Jose 6- 
I and Albuquerque 
clubbed Phoenix, 5-2,  
Vancouver had been 
scheduled to play at 
Hawaii and Salt Lake was 
to have played .host to 
Dual precipitation 
holds lead teams. 
The Associated Spokane. 
" " Portland's ,Cardell 
retai~ed its Camper held San Jose to 
four him, and Jack Baker 
drove in three runs with a 
aeair of singles for the- 
verB .  
Run Washington ' , 
s lamm~ atwo-run single 
in the first ~ to le~d 
Albuquerque as., the 
Dukes salvaged one 
Tucson game of their throe-game 
series with Phoenix. 
Rusty Torres and 
Keathel Chatmeey each 
got three hite,and pitcher 
Paul Mirabella he ld  
Tacoma to eight hits in 
Tucson's victory over the 
Yankees. 
,,mp 
Barry Lo  in the pe~ 
box, completing, a ~ .night.. . 
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• wishes to 
ANNOUNCE i 
a ohanp of ownership 
ii/ 
HUG OLARKE ' 
The New Owner is Doul Olarke a 
relatNell naw eomer ta Terraaee. 
• Doug feels.that pod.semee is the 
single most dt?l faster in the suaoess 
of his new business. Watah for mare 
news an-exalting Chart|as soon to• 
Rabbit 
I 
J n the history of the automobile, only a 1he  ~ ~ k fas t .  something,you can forget aboul 
handful of developments have equalled in diesel fuel adsas a natural ubr 
' ' "" '~ . . . .  the new VW' Diesel powered A ~.  The.result is that diesel 
esel engine, cars, historically, ~ ~ j l ,~  engines have a proven record 
st, the diesel have never been ~ ~  of longer life expectancy. 
• ngine is nothing known for getting According to Forbes magazine, 
new. It's been off the line in "Diesels last longer, break 
a super-reliable a big hurry. The down less and emit less carbon 
workhorse in Rabbit Diesel has monoxide:'** 
trucks, buses" changed all that. Kl l r l /h  
nd heavy eqbip- Automotive writers 11.5 sees. "lhe best about 
nt for over 50 from the editorial staff 
' ,rs. But now, of Auto Zeitung (Auto Journal)speed-tested. ~ ie  ~ ~ is 
t engineers the Rabbit Diesel under the scrutiny of the 
have developed a French automobile commission. Under ~ i t  ~omes  in  a 
The Rabbit Diesel engine is diesel engine that grueling trials, the Rabbit Diesel established 31 
based on the Rabbit gasoline does everything World Records for. 1500cc diesels. engine black. It's more efficient 
and llghter than all other a diesel does, plus 
produclion diesel engines, a whole lot more. l h e ~ ~ ~  
.q  ~ I1~ . First it is;one of the most The Rabbit Diesel 
g~'  l l i  advanced, fuel efficent engine is based on the 
i J  i l  engines in the world today~- same block as the 
[ ]  ~ [ ]  The new Rabbit Diesel epgine gasoline engine, but it's 
"~, '~1- -  has transformed a car Jhat missing a few things. 
~m. /~, . ,  You won't find L_. L.-.m.~ uses very little gas into a car • • 
' ~ ~  that Uses no gas at al!. Using spark plugs, an ignition 
diesel ~uel, it provides out- coil, a distributor, points, 
~7/~.  standing driving economy, condenser or carbUretor. The die~el engine 
The VW Rabbit Diesel doesn't need them. So a major tune-up is 
is the onlyproduction 
city." 
a driving econol 
rating of over !( 
kilometers high~ @ 
on a single galk 
of fuel." It's the 
most fuel-efficie 
car you can bu,j P l a b ~ ~  North Americo. 
)omseeleforleL 
The Rabbit we put the diesel engine in'is 
the identical car we put the gas engine in. 
Which makes it the most affordable diesel. 
powered car around. 
,~nd, like the Rabbil, the Rabbit Diesel has 
more useable carrying space than any other 
car its size. 
It also has front wheel drive, independent 
suspension on all. four wheels, rack and pinion 
steering, a dual diagonal b#aking system with 
front wheel discs, steel belted radial rims, fully 
adjustable reclining bucket seats, and an elec- 
trically heated rear window, clefroster. In fact, 
the Rabbit with the diesel engine, like its gas- 
driven twin, is packed with enough technolog. 
ical innovations to fill a book. 
When the gas-powered Rabbit was first 
introduced, automotive Writers called it "The ' 
car of the future". And soon, them were all kinds 
" , road trying to look like the Rabbit. 
~ir to suppose that in the years 
probably be hearing a lot about 
)that car manufacturers. 
ember you heard it here first. 
"Results obtained using Tranlport Canada aj~pmved tag methods. Fuel consurnption will vory depending on how and where you drive, optional equ*pment and co.dition of your car, **forbes magazine October 15. 1976. 
• i 
Columbia Auto Haus Ltd. 
3779 RIVER DRIVE.TERRACE.635.5717 
Dealer Llcence Number 261918 
t I 
% 
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Ne tron bomb explosi()n in 
trance not denied officially 
Defence Minister Yvon 
Bourges cast doubt oday 
on reports that France 
has exploded a neutron 
bomb but stovped short of 
a fiat denial, 
parliamentary sources 
reported. 
In response to a 
question during an ap- 
pearance before the 
French National 
Assembly's defence 
South Pacific test range, neutron bombs in under- said today that Japanese 
the Mururoa Atoll. ground tests, monitors also failed to 
It queted a senior military officer as saying In Tokyo, the science deteCtFranceanYdetonatedevidence thata 
France was still three or and technology agency's neutron bomb in the 
radioactive suPervisor 
GORDON 
..AND 
fouryesrs away from any South Pacific. 
weapons.depl°yableIt saidneutr°nhe ~ *****************************  ~ 
described the Mururoa : l ~ , ~  7(&t~ : ~  ANDERSON test as a full-scale lab- 
oratory experiment, 
The stow in France- ~ ~ ,  
committee, sources who reports in the weekly 4720 LAKELSE AVE. PHONE 638-8111 
asked not to be identified newsmagazine Le Point ' ' ' 
reported Bourges aid the and two West German ~ SHOWING AT 8 P.M. 
reports should not be newspapers. ~ , ,  ~( 
taken seriously. O~er sources ex- . april 2| The'Rheerinl Sootion and ~ 
The foreign and pressed doubt that I( 
defence ministr ies French weapons re -~ 0h IYou'rolwful  ~ 
declined official com- search bad progressed .¢ ' -¢" All l i s t inp subject to okanEe without notioe, . 
ment on the reports, enough for neutron tests : IPRIL 23-Zi  New York, new York : UlpimunmlmiimnmmmmmmnnlminnnnlllmnnnlnmlmmnnHnuumununnl 
which appeared in two and U,S. state depart- __. 
French and two West ment officials said they ~ APRIL 2R-20 I l l te r le l  of the Rods ~ 
• apr i  " "  Germani~  front-pag(newspaperS'story, reports.Were sk ptical of the ~ end nun for B i n  ' ' *~ Friday, 1 21 6 p ,m,  to  midnight 
the F'~, ~c e-sok o [ Paris U.S. detente depart- "~ ~x 
reported Wednesday that meat. officials said the I( I( 
France had exploded a United States has set off • -I( , i ~ KING ~Jl CFTK ,~ BCTV a KCTS 
neutron weapon at its anundisdosednumberof ~ APRIL "~ ~ i , .  , .= ,  , ,  , . c ,  . .  . , . , ,  
• *****************************  ~ " "  4( 
,, ~ • l P :00 'The Newlywed NHL Emergency Mister 
~__. .  ~ ~ The Seorels of Purple Reef ~ I ' k  :15 ~ Game Playoffs Emergency. Rogers 
i : J  :~ NNee~w: NHL The Gong Electric 
I I ~ ~ r- . .  THEATRE ~ ~ ~ I v :  p,ayo,fs Show Company 
PASSES ~ .~ APIlIL22 ~ ~ I : ~ :15 News Playoffs hour Marble 
. ~ • I 1-1 :30  News NHL News Over ' 
• ~ Hidden somewhere m the ~ ~ . . . . . .  ~ I V :45 News Playoffs Hour Easy , 
I • • , ~ ; IRe unolrl loy$ . I _ .~ Seattle NHL Ted Knl hi - MacNlel • * ~ ads in the entertainment ~ ** . ~ "- g I F • 15 Tonight Playoffs Show Lehrer.. 
~ . . . .  • . . . . . .  ,_.._ ~ . . . . .  ~ ~. , = I ~0 Hollywood NHL Juli~ LrocKeWS. section are two Terrace • ~ * • ~ ~ 
phone numbers. , .~  ~ APRIL23-20 
Findthem, and if one is yours you ve ~ ~_ . . . . .  -IX 
w-- " . • ~. un, uoa: " . . . .  ~ t (  "11( 
Pick up your tickets at the Herald 4( I~ .~ 
:rice. 32]2 Kalum St. • /~r**************************~r**~ 
" THE HEART 
• . 
CHURCH PmiS i l  
4030 St;~t~nm:A::iTer race 
:,8 
• 
1/1:  
JLU  
JI, L 
Playoffs 
Julle 
JuIie 
Cr ck tt's 
Garden 
Mary Tyler 
Moore 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Celebrity 
Concert 
celebrity 
Concert ,, 
Rlcb 
Man 
Poor 
Man 
The Nations 
Night F'lnal 
90 Minutes 
Live 
90 Minutes 
Live 
90 Minutes 
Squares 
Last 
Chance 
CPO 
Sharkey 
The Rockford 
Files 
Cont 
Coat 
Quincy 
Quincy 
Quincy 
Quincy 
News 
News 
Tonight 
Show 
Tonight 
Show 
Tonight 
Show 
Donny and 
Marie 
Donny and 
Marie 
The Rockford 
Files 
.The Rockford 
Files 
Quincy 
Quincy 
Quincy 
Quincy . ,  
CTV News 
News Hour 
Final 
The Late Show 
"Car ry  .on 
Matron" 
Cent 
Washington 
Week 
Wall Street 
Week 
Masterpiece 
Theatre 
Masterpiece 
Theatre 
World 
World 
World 
World , 
Dick Cavett 
bnow 
World 
,War 1 
Sign Off 
- UPLANDS" q " i l~l~ IJ Live Cent, 
RiP  Sunday Masses 
v-  s ,5 am i ~  : 10 a.m.  to 6 p.m. i BAPTIST ZION 10:1, a.m. '* J SatUrdaY,  
I CHURCH 1!:30 am. 
'PastorD.K. Hale 63,.93,S BAPTIST YOUR 7.30p.m. i l~  A :00 i Baggy Pant i Saturday . i George i sesame 
I I • • :15 I and Nitwits I Morning I George I Street 
Corner of Halliwell a l lB l l i l l l E I I  i l • • :30 i Space • I Klahanle i Kldstuff i Sesame 
and N. thomas ueunun . . . . . .  I " v 45 I Sentinels I Klahanle I Kidstut, I Street 
]O:00 a.m. Bible Teaching l s i Jn ip¢  
iSunday Schoo, MnuIuE  • I '11 4 :oo I Baseball I NFB I Red I ' Human 
Sexuall 11:00a.mMorningWorshlp Cor.Sparks&Keith MEHNONITE ' l l :15 I Pre-Game I Films I Fisher I ty ~ 
iservlce Pastor Paul Mohninger i s , . :  J Baseball i F ,ms  I "°llyw°°d I Y /:30p.m. Slnging and Bible Office 635.2407 , i ,  nne~ BBmVUBPM I l i :30 I M lor League i NFB I .Th.ats Human 45 Sexu llt 
Study ,Home635.5309. i l l l i .~  IBn l ; l f ln l ;n  i 19 ~ :00 i Major League I Mission I Flower I Culture of 
Weds. 8:00 Home Bible . B i l l  . . . . . . . . . .  l i - I  :15 I B~seball I Impossible I Spot I anc. Egypt 
Studios , Sunday School 9:45 a.m I~-IBIIIIBl~.li J i ~r  :30 | Major League J Mission J McGowan and J Culture of 
"You are Welcome at Morning Worship 11:00 ~ml i i l  . .  - - - , , - ,  I " "  nm : .  i Baseba,, I 'mp°ss'b'e I c°  I Anc. Egypt 
Uplands" a.m. i .~ l l l l l i l a l  ,/ 4 :00 I Major League I V.I.P. I Franks Garden "l Cons Survival 
• ~ l ~ l l l l n l l  3406 Eby Street 635.3015 I I :15 I Baseball .: I V.I,P. I Crnr. I Kit 
CHUROH " Paster Dwayne Barkman I / :30 I Majo~" League I "Beyond I The War l French 
KNOX OF OH I , i  -45 I Basebpll . I Reason I Years I Chef 
i h .o0 I Houston Open I Space I All Star I Crockett's 
RIST  i ~i:  : m: F:::~YwSo~p / - "  ~15 i G~'lf : 11999 J Wrestling i Garden 
i hr  • :30 J Houston Open i Space | All Star | Daniel UNITED Se, _ GOD LUTHERAN rv ce / " -  :45 I Golf I ; "  I Wrestling ' I Foster M.D. 
0HUROH 3341River orive I~_luIn•l l l l l l  | d~ :00 I Houston Open I CBCsaturday. I widaWordGf | Maglcof • 
I ' , I f  :15 I Go. I Sports I Sports I Oil Painting 
Terrace, B.C. UBUnUB . I -11 :30 I This Week I CBCsaturday i Wide Werld I Book ,O,?:ele?e 
Rev~,':5. ~fhite C&°;:r kPa ~:e?t" 
I v :45 l in Base~,, I Sports I of Sports .I Boat 
4....__...!.ave Mar l ,  Sunday School I0:00 a.m. • ST, MATTHEW'S i ~1:00  I ,,Saturday M.,ovle - CBC Saturday Wide World Firing 
• Rev. R.L. White Rev. RolfNosterud ANGLIOAN ~ ~11:15  I The Bellboy Sports of Sports Line 
. . . . .  Morning Worship 11:00 635.5002 i ~ :.'tO i Cent CBC Saturday Wide World Firing 
:mnoay bcnool a.m. . l l tUl l lmlf l l l l l  ~ :45 Cent ' Sorts - of Sports . '  ~L i f le  . . . .  
Senior 12 & up 10:00 a.m Evening Worship 7:30p.m. V~orning service 11:00a.m. vaunvn 
Under 12 • 11:00 a.m. Prayer Service Wed. ~:30 Church School 9:45 a.m. 4726 Lazelle Ave. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. p.m. Sunday School, Con- 635-9019 IlllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllJlll 
firmatlon Sunday Services: : I ,  
-. ,~. . .a ^~. ,, i,, . . . . .  9:30a.m. Informal Servlc( 
, ................... i Nove l ty  
\ ~ , Church School & /~.dult : 
Discussion ' : 
• . 11:00 a.m. Holy Com- 
-,mm~ • . munlon for the family 
~,~ ~, .  Ministers: : 
. Rev. Lance Stephens - 635. 
~85ev5. Stephen Inobe - 635- 
J ;  : ) ' . . . .  ( -- mm i 2416 . " . [] l 
o . . Feeder  i _ _ - -  .q~i i ,m, i  i~"  IEducatlon Hour • i " 11:00 I.m. Family Worlhlp I ' ,  • ;Service Al l l~ lA ln lm~J  1:30 p.m, Ev~mgllstlc I " 
n=RNl .~ l l l l  Salvation ~et lhg 
. . . . . . . . . . .  Monday Nlght ~& & l iB  l ; l  
..r,,...,"'=""'" ' ., .' ",..,..,'" "="  . . . .  ...............................--...." •  • . .  = 
Ned,esclay 
=,,no. . . .  Anderson Ltd ow,, Gordon and  Sparkl St. & ' Saturday • Strlume Ave. r:30 p,m; Youth Group i I 
Rev. S.Van Daalln kM "Service" 5 Week I 
Sunday School. "r~rrace 10 
a.m. 
Sunday School • Reed 1:00 
p.m. 
11: 00 a.m. Worship Service 
S:00 p.m. Worship Service 
~i:!:i:!:i:!:i:~:~:~:.:~:~:..:~:!:::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::~:::~:::::::~:::::~:;:~:~:::.:::::::::::;::::::::: ~~.~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:.:~:~:~.~:~:~:~:~:~;:~:~:~;.:~:..~.~.~:~:;:~.~..:~...~.~.;~.~.~;.:~:.::~.:~.~.:~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~` 
f 
, / '  
/ 
sarvlcll cm Gldlon. 
klS-54,16 
:hrlstlan Councelllng . 
Emerglmcy Welfare 
SplrltualResources 
"THE MAN THE CALL" 
April 17 Mo'nday at '7:30 • 
the FILM "MARTIN 
LUTHER". I ~ 
Store Hours: 
Tues.-Sat. 9a.m.-5:30p.m. 
Friday 9a.m.-gp.m. 
• RLOSED MOHDAY 
CHARGEX 
WSA 
I ¢+ 
@ 
One,, of.' B.C. ""fun;to- 
travel, roadsis Trans-' 
Canada Highway S-that's 
broad,, smooth belt of, 
blacktop that winds 
eastward over the 
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The Dewdney Tra i l - tun to travel 
from 500 "British" In addition, there was 
an very real danger tha 
the strong U.S. 
.population and corn -  
mercial interests would 
overwhelm. "British" 
claims to the territory. 
It was, therefore, 
imperative that a 
"British', route be cut 
through the moutains to 
~e gold fields. 
~overnor James Douglas 
acted quickly: Young 
Edgar Dewdney was 
commissioned to build a 
1.2 metre-wide Rack trail 
to the diggings. 
In a move to force U.S 
miners to recognize 
"British" sovereign y of 
the region,. Governor 
Dou~as. sent a gold 
commissioner to Rock 
Creek. 
But the sully U.S. 
citizens refused to fake 
out mining lieenees or to 
file their claims. Instead, 
they. stoned the Queen's 
representative and drove 
him out of towh. 
This rebellion brough 
Governor Douglas out in 
person. He was "im- 
~preasive" in  his full, 
official uniform. 
He quelled to 
"Rock Creek War" with 
his usiml blend of com- 
mon sense and firmness. 
marines if the miners 
failed to obey Her 
Majesty's laws. 
• The trail's first section 
was soon eompleted to 
Vermillion Forks-the 
present Princeton. 
The following year 
work began on the 
second section, which 
passed throughKeremeos 
and Osoyoos to Rock 
Creek. 
In 1864, another gold 
strike was made at Wild 
Horse Creek, in the East 
Kootenays. Dewdney was 
.called again to extend his 
trail. 
BOOKS 
doe~ 
bymafl 
, write for catalogue to
Duthie Books Ltd. 
919 Robin Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6Z IA5 
Cascade, Monaphee and 
Selkirk mountain ranges 
to the Purcells,,' the 
Rockies and the Alberta' 
border. 
For much of this 
length, Highway 3 follows' 
the route of the Dewdney 
Trail, a mule track built 
fo r  the eager gold- 
seekers of the 1860's. 
The Similkameen and 
Rock Creek gold strikers 
were made soon after a 
historic discoveries along 
the Fraser River. 
Though gold finds on 
the Similkameen were 
modest, the Rock Creek 
diggings, 160 kilometres 
further east, were 
reported.to pay "from, $20 
to $100 per day to the 
hand." 
Such optimistic reports 
brought prospectors from 
the U.S.- many of them 
rowdy California-Gold- 
Rush veterans--surging 
north into "British" 
territory. 
The new diggings Were 
virtually "on" the in- 
ternaitonal boundaw. 
Access, via river-valley 
mutes, north, was easy He premised, first, amad 
for the U.S. residents, from•ape; second•visit 
It wound east, often Wild Horse, following the 
"within pistol shot" of the golden will-o'-the-wisp to 
U.S. border and followed fresh strikers farther 
the valley below Red north. 
Mountain and the yet-to- But here and there 
be discovered Rossland, along the way you can 
gold mines, to Fort still find segments of the 
Stdele, and the diggings track. 
at Wild Horse. Two of the best sections 
By the time Dewdney's are to be found a few 
Trail was completed in kilometres inside the 
1865, miners were Manning Park boudary 
already moving out of east of Hove. 
SLUMBER LODGE 
WEEKEND SPECIAL! 
atthe 
SLUMBER LODGE MOTOR INN 
Prince Rupert 
(909 3rd Ave. W.) 
Travelling to Prince Rupert'for the Weekend? 
We have a "DEAL" for you: 
Two nights for the price of One. 
Reserve your well appointed 
- 2bedded (1 queen, I double) 
room for Friday and Saturday for tl~e 
regular one day rate. 
Two people $30.00 plus tax 
Three $35.00 plus tax 
Four $39.00 plus tax 
Dining room and lounge 
Cable - colour TV 
Close to shopping 
For free reservation call any Slumber Lodge dr 
Terrace-635-6302 or " Prince Rupert-627-WH 
Please clip ad and present at registration, offer expires May 15, IWS. 
who got their supplies by '  " 
and mule trains from 0regon • Se ttle. ]~ ~ B M ~ I  ' " ~ t ~ g t  " 
• As a result, "British" 
gold was leaving the 
country in the Pockets of 
U.S. merchants- a ~ 
situation much deplored " ' ' . 
by businessmen i  New " 
Westminster and Vic- ' . 
toria.  Dining A modern " 
o '. .-- I [tory[ate I -  i '  - . ; -  . 
concernmg_:=_ .  your U. 1 By DONNA KING sensitively written tale of [ 
The Canadian Press two persons caught .in a i "f11~H~fut r • 
M 
' Is there such a thing as situation which at hmes II . - - - - - - -  - 
a modem fairytale? Or proves more than they i ~ .~ 
are ancient fairytales can handle. • / ' -~."~ A i 
merely rewritten in the To add to the emotional II [/;V q~ .,.t~£,, 
minds of'dreamers ~. intensity between the , ~v .  . 
Has there ever realiy lovers, Mrs. Fraser in- I ~ ~ - . I k ~  t%~'  
..... beena casual ove.affair eorpo~tes, mental ira- i . . . .  . t , ~ - ~  ~.']1 ~ ' -  4 -~ " .' , - - - - - .  
• Or are most designed for ages from an imaginary I ( ~r l  f ~  ~" ~.~-  
that inevitable com- world. These images ox • . I ~l L ~  ~ f3 F~ h-~ 
mitment? scullery maids, t | ~" ~I~'~ ~ ~ ~ [[ ~ 
• Canadian novelist discontented goa s, • ~ " ~  - - 
.Sylvia Fraser hastaken _scrapp.ing unicorns and it " ' ~  ' ' ' T |30  , .6 . , .  " ~ ~  i ': ' ~ T A ? . ~ ~ ~ ~  ' : the initiative in an- how me princess reauy•  "- swerinl these questions., died ,~ive tnsi t into the . • 
in her mll)erbly written 'realities of liPe~-tleafities I ~ANQEL I~T I~EBVIOES 
' novel, A ~asual Affair, which before were caught . • ' . . . .... . " 
termed a modern up in emotional en- I Each-night except 
. fairytale, tanglements, i • . " Saturday at 7.30 p.m., Her two leading A Casual Affair is her • S~~!  
chara.ctersremain ' third novel, following l ~ Htavnu~'  met  nmMle 
uamelees, adding to the Pandora (published in , ~. , I lK ,  I l l . l ; , ,& , , . ,  I I  " O T H L  ] I  ~_"  q l H ~  ~. ' i~.   I 
timelessness ofthe novel. 1972) and The Candy • ' . ' . . 
The two ,immediate Factory (1~5)  | a t .  Ter  r ace  Gospe l  Ha l l  j~ 
secondary characters . ACasual Affair, Sylvia • , . , , , . . v ,  . . . v -  - - , - - - r -  . . . . . . .  
have boring names, mueh Fra-ser~ 2ST,, pages; I ' ~ ~  01~. .and  Eby ' j T~PLAQE ,FOR 
iike the mundane charac-113.95; MeCleuana ana . ~ " ~ - ~- .  [ t , t  " ~ ~ ~ i R S  A ILE"  t [  lO i~ i ! ! i i~5~aSay  F := 
ters they r l ray  . Stewart . ' WEDDING RECEI~IONS ' ' ~ .  ' N P  "~f" ' "  po • . , • , . , • • , ' ,  - , ( 
• The leading lady, .~ r 
realizing that Felon!ging , . . . . . .  . 
her marriage m susetess, . ~ ' . ' .  " 
decides to foli0w' a Af~t,~ )  ~ ' ,  ' 
dream--her dream of __  i %, / / ~ |  m " ' 
fa'wytales always having The x x - ;~:~,  _ . _  _ . __ i s  
, She wanm a com- ",--..~[ ~ ~ - ~  ~ r v / w - - ~ - -  , 
mibnent, a lasting affair, , ~e . - -  - : -~-  , " ' i 
with the man she feels is '~ .' ~- -  '~V- -m~- - - - i  . re .Am ~NE.RNATI$~.  L i i PM,  'E , " , 1 
• her knight in shining ar- I .  i ~ i . . [ . - U U  . i~W-  [ I  • ~ ~ g =  . " 1 ! ~ ~  
morcom~torescueber " , m. - -  sw- - , , - - - - - - - -  ,=-- - , ,  i ~ , L . l _ 8 1 . 1  U 
from the glass tower." i • m ~ A~m" ~ i . Plus 5% , ;~ ~r - - - -~~ 
" ' - °  " - - - - ' - ' " - -  sandman• chosen .lover, whose . ' . • . ' political career, ,, . Per Person double occupancy ' marr iage and life are . ' . . . .  - ' . " slidi,g, merely wants a , From Jan. I, 1978 to June I. 1978 ' ' , 
casual, affair, no strings , • / . 
attached and forget about ' , ~ = ~,  .m__ • 
' What follows is 6 ' ' '  " l lmmm'"  ' ' "  i .  
~ '  : • BREAKi~A$T 2 MORNINGS AND, A FULL" , . 
II 
I :bL~,~. . .  I TO HP, VE A GOOD T'IME? " ' " 
I FOR ESERVATiONS,--.60*682-183i ' Terrace ,ss. ss, ' .  
I ~ .I " i:" ,,. ' . ' .  " ," ,  ,, Collector . '~ ,~~.  FEA, U,E 'FRIDAY SHOPPERS SnOIA • L 
I~~, :  I ' , ' . • .... :•.. ~ 04-51161, Telex, ~ Char TAT! ,i" $2..99 ' RT~D O 
• i 'we¢a wgq  By  The Sea: :' ]1[~ i~, lq  
• " ' DAVIEsTREET VANCOUVER,  BC ' " "~ "m'i - ~  
i X_t's rune_to call your ] , VGG 1W5 PHONE(604)682-1831 0. : " -="#'~:  ' ~ ' " " i 
I WeleomeWaaonhostess. [ , . , / '11 i ; . ~ .! , ' 
I=~E ' On English Bay At Stanley Park ' [~ ': •'~ ": : : ~  .'; 
[WENDY .~ CLIBBETT ' " " ' • ' ~ . , . ~ TED PRYSTAY MANAGER I ~ a ~ ~  &' ' - ' - ' ' - -~ ' - ' ' ' ' '~  
t 
K 
I: 
! 
! 
I i 
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Closet Organizers: the ceiling. De¢oraling T!p Energy-Saving Tips Garage Doors Go Electric .,,,.,,,,..n.|,,,,.•,,..,,i•,,,,m.•.,,.,,,,,,•••[].m•.,,iB.. t 
Get maximum use from Let There Be When planning your color for Auto]natie Dishwashers . It is estimated that there i - B 
that minimum closet with Light Conser~ed~ schemes, keep this tip from Fill the dishwasher be- are now more than 10 rail- [] 
just a little organization. Here  are ways you can. decorators in mind'. . fore .running. it, rather than lion automatic ,,~ara~e= door .  [] ~ m" 
install narrow shelving conserve nergy in lighting: Use color to coordinate washing.lust a,fewdishes at- openers  in the  Un i ted  : • 
along one side of your closet n ' lxt each room of  your home by ter every meal. States.' The increase in the • • 
• Kee. bulbs and f lu res  ,, w . . . . .  • borro mg a color from " ,, • . . . . .  number of electric garage [] .  
for stormg handbags; out- clean; accumulated dust can ne sure ana Joaa zne • . another oom. Just take one d ' " " [] - 
• . d ishwasher re eri to of-season garr~ents and hat- lower 'oh 'n2 Icy I . oors is attnbutcd to ira- • 
, • . . h tJ . e .  of  the three basic colors m , . P P Y . . . . . . .  a . . .L_ . ,  . . . . . .  ., ~,_ • ,,, 
ooxcs can o¢ stereo on a top ~,. " ,  . . • • avolo' nay•" m" run ulsnes'" ~ ~,,~,,~u t~L.,,u~usy - ,u  uu- [] m, 
shelf. . t.necK areas where, war- one room and use It with . , -g it-yourself marketing, m • 
^ i..,,~, . . . .  .'~, ;. . . . . .  k tage can be reduced without two other colors in another througn again. " ' " ~' i m_ 
,-, . . . . . . . .  us, , . . .  ' ~":'"~ . . . . . .  ]mpaJrmg v'lew]ng,' sucn* as room. Coordmatlng" ' colors No need tn nrer in~e ':":'•:'•:":":":":":":":":":":":":":'';';" "~ H •• 
can De lnstall¢(] on toe top .. ' " " " " w n - r . . . . . . .  * - m 
pa . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  )r A,~ r to- hanoin-" e e hallPaU°s' ervice porcnes, anD inthls a.yca,] cr~teahar- dishes, just scrapcthci~... A man travels the world over [] 
' s. monious total cheer, your dishwasher should be in search of what, he needs : [] belts; scarves, etc. Shoe-bag uo,.,~ ,,o.o~.1 i ;oht ; .o . ,  
• ' " " " h b tom •-~-v e . . . . . . . .  e ...... e -- For Teen Scene: . able to wash even heavily and returns home to find it m [] 
.can oc n, ung on t eot  aminimum, with main light- Heres a great Decorating soiled a:shes - -- '  -- [] 
• , ul . . . .  Uoctn¢ • no,  e l•nor ,  ing located where it is'spc- idea. for that teenager s . • • 
Install a second rod in cifically needed, room: cover one wall.with Let your dishes air dry . " [] ~_ 
part of the closet to accom . . . . .  . . denim for a handy place to by selecting a cycle with no . . . .  • m . , use nuorescem lamps m . • . HOT WA/~:K • 
moaale, snorter., garments, areas sucn" as K]tcnens, . . . .  postschool p¢.nnants, post- dry time, o r  stopping theap- BA~nnAo n [] [] 
sucn as OlOUSeS, sweaters . . . . . .  ers, runny saymgs. . pdance alter the final rinse. . . . . . .  " "  [ ]  [] 
ann' 1 snJrts": oouo,,ng" "" your Darns, launary, garage and Bette'r homes in the cold [] 
• . " _ ' .  work areas. Not only doesa . " areas of  our count have • space ti~ereoy. .40-watt fluorescent bulb ~ . " . IT [] • 
Don't wastespace on that produce more light than a ra lb  preferred hot water base- [] [] 
I~ '~ J ' l~ J~o J~A~ ~4k~k l l~ J~,~BO~ board heat for more than [] [] top shell', either; putting 100-watt incandescent bulb I - - 4 ~ ~  q ~0 ¢#~e¢l¢~l~qo l~qtp  thirty years, both for better ~ 
things in boxes allows you to (at half the energy cost), its 
stack them all the way up to life is ten times longer..  " ' "  . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  comfort and economy i [] 
HOW TO GROW MORE IN LESS  SPACE " 
• The heating element is _m . m 
usually copper tubing, either i 5007 McRa, e Street [] 
Vz' Or W' diameter, with [] • 
aluminum .fins on the out- [] w~;+ , I+=, ~ ~,,, ,, ~ . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  f Terrace's beauti ful  _1 
side. The hot water from the _m - - ,~:, :  . . . . .  ~.= ,v ,  ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _, 
- residences snown adore  boiler is circulated inside the • " ' • 
tubing, and the fins quickly [] ' • •"  
disperse the heat to the : Enter beneath a wrap  around patio amid red brick facade and • 
room air without moving [] pi l lars,  to two f inished attract ive floors. You note a tasteful ly  .. 
parts of fans. [ ]  decorated L iv ingroom with its own f ireplace and French doors to m 
This heating element of : the Patio, Dining and kitchen areas are located near, with lots of : 
tubing and fins is enclosed in [] cupboard space• . , [] 
a strong steel cover, and : • 
mounted as baseboard at the • The residence has 5 bedrooms, two bathrooms, lots of good qual i ty  [] 
floor along the outside wall. [] carpet /and  the lower f loor which is above ground has a f inished • 
Cool air is drawn in throu h [] • No. main floor, beautiful I Comfortable and cozy ' "  " g , fami ly  a rea  w i th  another brick f i replace and large windows. , 
m kitchen. Large Ilvlngroom, I starter on beautiful 80'x200' . . . . . the lower opening by natural - • - In tenswe gardening ~s a be budt from any kind of  . . . . . . . . .  []. , [] 
convection, IS neatea ny me [] [] mdlning room with air [ lot in Thornhlll. Com- proven method of growing clay, gumbo, or.,sandy soil . . . . . . . .  . _ The exter io r  of this very appealing property is a blend of Tudor . 
lcondlt ionlng,  master I pletely fenced and land- more in ross space. I~ will by aoaing and enorougmy ,ms, an 9 passes ouz tnrougn _m wk:;,- -~ . . . . .  n:ti,~-==l ,.~rl=~. ek==b=~e ==n*.l =irlinn rdm,e 4k~ $~J,~-k ^ f i 
lbedroom with ensuite and [scaped. New well~ and save t~me and effort and let m,xmg m various kmds the upper opening to warm [] L . . . .  .J_ __., _,,,___ . • 
mwalk-ln-closet, m Full I Pumphouse. Homein good you landscape  with food of  o rgan ic  mater ia l  and the room and its occuvants m uFICK Tacau~ dnu pim,dr~, m 
m basement with 2 bedroom [condition. Suitable for as well as flowers because fertilizers. ~ ' , -  " i = 
Isuite. Close to schools and Ismall family or couple, it.is e.hsy to care for and Approximately  eighty The baseboard .heaters • . The home is appeal ing In al l  respects with the necessary features = 
Itown. Asking $67,000. [ Reasonable at $2S,000. ' a~¢rsc¢,ve. ' Pl~[centaw°afp ytih:~a~h pe°p lega  ie mace- '~as'qUnt~- ~'nCo°rnSgp'Zcu~u~'s, B that  make  anyonefee l  c o m f o r t a b l e . •  . Aswel l  it hasthat  important  I I  
m Looking for a building lot. How about a view lot on the This intensive garden has rial So are' kitchen wa~t~.~ and nnlv a f~w in,'.h~¢ rh=Pn [] ingredient, location, which causes market  appeal in any city. • 
, bench. Lot size approx. 90'x200' located 'n el~ea of ~O;~eo~sfz~:~i!~eagn~ttfibi~  a;dly.greaS:,rC~P~i: e~r::i~ ~'ih¢cY~C~pi~:~lrtal~Jir~ [ i 
uality homes. Asking $23,500. ' ' ~ This home is listed exclusively with Wightman and Smith Realty~ I in only 16x20 festofspaee, bPTu¢/?~g~il~a;amv~e~a~(~:nn, the wall, and do not inter- [] Ltd. for $65,000. Calm anyoneof, us toshowyouaround•  We shall be.t~: m i 
I • . . :' soil and increase its produc- fere ~vith the placement, of m pleased to  prov ide you with any details reqqired~' ; ( ! ,  ~ ' ~  
I ~ ~ B  verm¢ensive garaening u S e S u  r " ~mvz~y . . . . . . . . . . . . .  zz ,= ts grouno' up, furniture ,,- drane¢,,,,-----It'---' - I ;  . . . . . . . . . .  " ' . . . .  ~ : :  r ' "~ ' '~:~ . . . .  . 1 :~.~;:~r'~, I 
, " .... ~ eing YThisS~ reducesa e m hweedi~lg,fOr plant . . . . .  composted aoand mixed into Having no moving parts, : WITH | 
• " • • plan~ins . . . . . . . . .  L ISTEn *~ - -  l ~ i : J ~ ~ J  .conserves moisture and Is . . . . .  .~• ~ ;_. there IS 0o expectatmn of . [ ]  " • [] 
""."-~ " ' ~ ' it ¢ne way [o gee maximum Toe ;3Oll ulenaer, a mul¢l- wear or renJae~m~nt nl'nh • • 
~ ' ~  product ion  f rom a mini- purpose garden tool in the ',_'-__ "~'.-..;-[ . . . . . . . .  ,~ '~."  [] l l l l ~ m l l l l  I L~ l  A ~ n l l l l • •  ; I .,= 
This 3 bedroom home on ~ , ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r 'um amount of space, you picture, is a brand new ,~mm]*% ~.u o.ccause .or ,heir • / l l - ' l l / l l  I ,  q ¢ i l l l B  i 
strengm ann superior er Halliwell close to Uplands ~uce  ~'~'r~'a'nx~ous can reduce the size of your electric powered machine mr~ an " P " • ' ~[  m  ,,mm nl. ,mmB 'm, - w l m / l i ~  BJ J  I / n  • 
h I . n Ious Sc oo. Features sunken for nuick sale Room garden by 75% and still get designed to build soil for m ce, theyhave become [] , • 
_ • - as nmch if not more produc- intensive gardening as well the favorite for manybuilders m • 
living room with fireplace, room- room 2 storey with tion if  you use this method, as to dig, mix, till, hill and in cold areas of the nation~ ~•mml~lmlll m•llmlmmllllmlmllllml•l•ml••llllmll 
Breakfast bar in kitchen full basement close to all cultivate ~ower  beds and 
and separate dlnlng area. facilities. Must vkJw to The key to above ground regular vegetable gardens. 
Good sized lot and J a p p r e c I a t e t h e intensive gardening is soil Most garden centers can 
reasonably priced a t  possibilities. Asking only that is deeply dug, highly prov ide more information 
I $3S,000. $37,000. fer t i le ,  well aerated and on intensiye gardening and 
36.79PresentDoveraCreSRoad.offers.apprOX.Power4 mil Savell ble.north Of AsklngTerrace$40,000.off of moisture retaining. This~ can on the Soil Blender. 
Park Avenue Realty Ltd. 635-4971 
4619 PARK AVENUE, TESRAOE, B.G. V86 !V§ 
cups of'coffee a day. ~ . .<.:, :~ :~: ~:~:~;:~.:~:i !  
lulmnmlllnm[]mmulmmmuu[]umm[]umllm[]aum[]mllmmmm[]mmullmmmmmmmlmlmllml[]mmml , I 
Attractive3beclroamhouse No descHptien of the 
Look no more. Here is a 3 in Upland? area. Features features of this property 
Quietliving. If you value in bedrooms bungalow, 1050 "* 
~thomeat low price, thisis sq. ft., full basement, fireplace in livingroom, can truly illustrate thi~ 
Two bedroom ~ glass siding doe~rs off family home. You must 
• Car4~etsthroughout, built.in dining room, built-In dish. view it to appreciate the 
bungalow, 750 sq. ft., wall . kitchen range. The lot Is 
to wall carpeting, largelot, washer .  Fu l ly  L fipished ~fine quality and work. landscaped: and fenced. 
close to centre uf town. All Asking only $35,000. To ~ basement could be used as manship that has gone Int© 
for only $27,000. Call Horst view carl Horst Oodlinski separate suite. Ca~l Horst this home. Call Kelly.today 
or Christel. at 635.5397. ' or Christel for viewing. ' and I can bring it to "your" 
l i v  ingroom o 
-. "Reals¢ope". ' Askinl 
$63,500. 
)~ .u  nur:.nn nucnu " . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
i SPECIALOF THE WEEKhvo homes for the price almost , GOOD BUYS l 
of one. Clarke at Pine Street 80x200 lot with 1060 and 720 , . •-  
E "!U 
square foot homes. Three bedroom for owner with at. THREE BEDROOM ON OVER AN ACRE situated at 2511 : Prime horseshoe location, Centrally located ~" o • L a ' on , our "Realscope" . . . . . . .  
tached garage, nice kitchen, and livlngroom. Concrete Craig Drive. Ranch style, covered patio, carport, : four bedrooms two landscaped lot with fruit display. Features :2 ~ .................... 
[] rlngwall foundation. For revenue.a two bedroom home separate area for utlllty, study or office ~:oom, oll heat. A. firel~laces and room for a trees and berry bushes. 3 bedrooms, fireplace in & cozy. 3 bedrol 
i alongside also well malqtalned wlll help make your rural setting but in to~vn. Asking $35,000 and owner : family. Asking $Sl,500 but' bedroom home, wallt0"wall living room. Patio doors bungalow on N. Sparks. 
[] prlcePaymentS'of $42,500.Just reducedlnqulre quickly.In pricefrom $46,500 to a low anxlous to sell quickly. . [] open to offers. Call Kelly carpet and fireplace, off dining room area. Fireplace recently in. 
• [ ]  loday and ,have a Iookl Priced It0nly $29,000. Call Basement is fully finished stalled. Asks $40,000 - call 4641 GOULET AVE 95 percent financing avallal)le on • , • 
LOW PRICED BUILDING LOTS FOR HOMES OR three bedroom home Insulated for electric hoe.t, crawl [] Christel or Horst for ap- with 2 extra bedrooms and' Frank. 
: ~ polntment o view. large - daylight window. I ~ 1  • MOBILES: space for storage, separate utility, carpeted living room. ,, ~.~ '~ ~ ,:~,=: ,-~ ~ .~:~,.: ~ , ,  
[] Presently asking $26;500. and open to offers. MLS 2902. [] . i~go,i~:~.~!/~=;,i~:~!:~i~,~:~i; "Asking $47,$00. Call 
• Lot 11 Beaver Crescent, power pole, septic tank & field, ' '~ ~ ~  Chrlstel or tiorst. ~j 
[] water & driveway. Concrete pad being laid. Asklng 3760 MULLER STREET close to schools and In, proved : ~1  ~ ~,.~ . . . . . . . .  
i 
A home for. the, 
• $',,500. t• roads. Spacious duplex with two bedroom units, concrete [] 
[] foundation. One unit furnished, other had frldge and • An unusual property on 
[] Lot 6 Beaver Crescent, nice residential area $7,500. range. Drilled well; r~w concrete septic tank. 1370sq. it. : Westvlew Drive. , Drop In .and see ou 
[] total area. Just reduced from $40,000 to 0nly $31,500. Panabode construction, [] []  "realscope" of !his house. 
[] ScottonRoad,.,t2acres, ready to move mobile onto, ,~eptlc Excellent value here.' • three" bedrooms on main discriminating hu0ger. Country living. Three ,~sking $4S,000 for 
[] tank & field, crll~bed well, driveway, power pole S8,500. 462S McCONTIELL AVE 2 bedroom home on concrete [] floor, fourth in basement. Many extra features, bedroom on half icre lot. bedroom, partly finished 
• • ' Two fireplaces and a two Beautifully appointed. CO,'heeled to good water full basement house, Clan 
• foundatlon, exterlor, of stucco and sldlng. Homewell kept : stall garage. ,Asking Sauna, bar, 'i'ec.rDom; system. Asking $47,000. toscheels and downtown. 
[] Lot 3 Otter Street. Has some preparation for mobile wlthnlce Interior decor. Attached carport plus Insulated SS/,50O. Call Kelly for an heated pool. For more Try your offer. Phone Arrange to view wit~ 
• already $6,S00• and wired 12x16 workshop, also tool shed~~ Only $31,$00. : appointment to view. Information call Frank.' Frank for further details. Christe! or Hot'It.' 
" AFTER OFFICE HOURS [] A.E .  Le  Page  L imi ted  Coast  16  Coast  Rea l  Es ta te  Serv ice  [] • . 
HORST 'GODLINSKI  , 635.5397 KELLY  SQUIRES,  635-7616 
• FRANK SK IDMORE - 635-5691 CHRIsTEL  GODLINSKI I  -635-5397 
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right to classify ads under 
appropriate hesdlngs and to 
set rates therefore and to 
do•ermine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
rlDht to revloo, edit, classify 
or relect any advertisement 
and to r.eteln any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, endto repay 
the cuetomer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box roplles on "Hold" 
Instrucflens not picked up 
within 10days of expiry of an 
advertisement will be 
destroyed unless mailing 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All clslms of errors in 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
withl.n 30 days after the first 
publics•lea. 
It is agreed by the ed. 
vertlser requesting space 
that the Ilsblllty of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
to publish an adverflsoment 
or in the event of an error 
appearing in the ad" 
vertlleMeM as published 
shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the ad. 
vertlwr for only one in- 
c0rred Insertion for the 
portlen o f  the advertising 
space occupied by the In- 
correct or omitted item only, 
and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advert isements must 
comply with the British 
Cotumbla Human Rights Ad 
which prohibits any ad. 
vertislng that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sox~ 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age Is between 44 and 65 
year,, unless the condltloo Is 
iustlfled by  a bona fide 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
~nsertlon, over 20 words S 
cents per word. 
3 or more consocutlve in- 
sort•.as $1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
insertion. 
Allowance can be made ,for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX ~IUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 malled. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates avallabla upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
$3.50 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
54.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
36.  
FOR H IRE  
137; , ~ , 
PETS: * 
; ~:! /  
w,"T" .,sc. 
CLASSIFIED: 
1:00 p.m. day prior to 
publlcatlen day. 
Service charge of ~.40 en I l l  
N.S.F. cheques. 
'WEDDING DESCRIP- 
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
B.C.O.A.P.O. - Annual Fall 
Bazaar. N~vember .tath 
1978. Arena'Banquet Room 
L.. 
The Vancouver Playhouse, 
Brltlsh Columbia's major 
protesslonal theatre will 
present Joe Ortln's 
outragelous black comedy 
" loot"  on Wednesday May 
17at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Terrace at 8 p.m. " loot"  a 
long running hit In London 
end on Broadway Is a zany, 
bizarre upside down comedy 
In a Meaty Python vein. 
Tickets ere available in May 
at Terrace Sight end Sound 
and Terrace Library. For 
further Informatlen call 635. 
7318. "Loot" Is a part of 
Kermode Theatre '78. 
Kermode Theatre'78, tha 
B.C. High School Drama 
Feellval will take place in 
the R.E.M. Lee Theatre M41y 
18~20 at 8 p.n. The mainstaga 
'Showcase' consists of award 
winning student plays 
performed .nightly for ad. 
ludlcation. Tickets avellable 
In May from Terrace Sight 
and Sound end Terrace 
Library. " 
Santo Cervello, mlme~ will 
perform "Metamorphlsls", 
May 18 and 19 .In the Verltaa 
Sym at 3:30 p.m. lan Booth 
will perform "Mark Twain In 
• Person" Mey 18 and 19 at the 
Clarence Mlchlel Gym at 
3:30 p•m. Tlckels for both 
performances are available 
at the door at $1.00 per 
person. These performances 
are presented In conlundlon 
wl~ Kermede Theatre '78. 
The 13th Annual Arts and 
Crsfts Show, featuring art, 
craft and hobby exhibits and 
sales will take place on April 
22, from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
'end on April 23, from 10 a.m. 
to S p.m., In the Caledoola 
Senior Secondary gym. 
requlrem~t for the work 
~ ~., 
Published at Terrace 
B.C. 5 days a week 
/~onday to Friday, af- 
t~noons 
PUBLISHER 
Don CromacK 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective October 1, 
1977 
Single Copy 20c 
6y CBrrier mth 3.00 
6yCarrier year 36.00 
By Mail 3 ruth 12.00 
By Mail 6 ruth 22.00 
By Mail year 40.00 
Senior Citizen year 
• Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 
• Thornhill Baby Clinic every 
2nd and 4th Friday at the 
Community Centre from 1:30. 
.4:00 p.m. 
• Adult Clinics./~m. Wed. & 
Fri., from 3:00. to 4:00 p.m; 
-V.D. Clinic - 3:00 p.m. every 
,'ton. & Thurs. 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life and your children's 
miserable? Do you con- 
stantly yell at your children, 
or hit them, or find It hard to 
control your angry feelings 
toward them? 
P.I.C.'s goal is to help you 
become the loving con- 
structlve parent you really 
want to be. 
Dairy Queen requires part. 
time employees for evening 
shift. Apply In person at 4532 
Lakelse (c3.16) 
British Columbia 
Buildings Corporation 
requires 
CLERK.STENO 
Applicants must pmsess a 
Secondary School Com. 
merclal Certificate or 
equivalent; a minimum 
shorthand speed of 110 
w.p.m, or ability to tran. 
scrlba from dictaphone at • 
good rate of speed; accurate 
typing speed of 50 w.p.m.; a 
minimum/of three years 
stenographic and general 
office routine experience, 
I.e. payroll, costing, work 
order processing etc; 
preferably some experience 
In buiding management. 
Salary: $1,016 - $1,113; 
increasing August 1, 197S to 
All inquires absolutely• $1,055- $1,10S. 
confidential. Send resume of 
Phone Mary or John 635-4419 qualifications to: 
Jane 630.0302. Mrs. Rose Pyke 
Br i t i sh  Columbia 
Buildings Corporetlon 
4827 Keith Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
V0G 1 K7 
~keena District Girl Guloe> 
would like to announce the 
opening o f .a  Land Ranger' 
Company In the Thornhill 
area. Girls between the ages 
of 14 and 18 who are in. HELPWANTED 
terested please call 635.3061 Earn-2 hoprs • day.S200 a 
or 638-1269 (ctf) month commission plus 
prizes. For details write 
"RAPE RELIEF Fuller Brush, Box 108, 207 
& CRISIS LINE West Hastings St., Van. 
FOR WOMEN couver V6B IH7, or Mr. T. 
CALL 635.7558 Diamond, R.R. 3 Kamloops, 
OR B.C. V2C 5K1. 
63,5-7728 (ctf) 
Weight Watchers mooting 
held every Tuasdayat7 p.m, 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avanua~ 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 In the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more information phone 
635-3747,0r 635.3023. 
submitted within one month. MILLS MEMORIAL 
$S.00,productlon, charoe~.for:.:~..,, ,  , ~';:~--'~',' : : ' - ' " THRIFTSHOP • mere Will oe an wedding and~r engagem nt ' "" ' " " " s a . . . . . . .  ,,.,...,~....~,~,... organizational Suba Diving ~l l ls  Memorial Ha pit I. 
~,~,~:~:..-.~,,~v, .-,~,.-,,,v- Clubmeatln~ Mondau ~.v  Auxiliary would appreciate twrlte-ups~ recelvea one • - ~ 
month or more after event ~8 p.m. In the arena any donations of good, clean 
$10.00 charge, with or ~nquetroum. All lntorested clothing, any household 
without picture. SubJed to 
condense•lea. Payable In 
advance. 
divers welcome. 
CLASSIFIED AN- 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Rummage Sale: St. 
Melhews Anglican Church 
4726 Lazelle Avenue. 
Saturday A~II  22n~J 10 a.m. 
Births 5.50 The Terrace and District 
.=unerals 5.S0 Community Services Society 
Cordsof Thanks 5.50" wUl hold their semi.Anneal 
Memorial Notices 5.50 General Meeting " on; 
Monday,/~prlL24t~, 1978 at 
PHONE 635-6357 7:30 p.m. In the Lounge 
Classified Advertising Dept. Skeonavlew .Lodge: . . . .  
. . . .  ~UeM SpeaKer Wilt De MiKe 
~ .  Barman from SPARC of 
B.C. who Is undertaking an 
Alternative Energy En. Independent survey of The 
thuslasts - Solar, Wind, Community regarding the 
Methane, Hydroelectric, site location of the 
Wood etc.. Are you currently . proposadnew 60 bed personal 
items, toys etc. for their  
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phohe 
635.$320 or 6~5.5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift shop 
on Lazelle 'A.venue on 
Saturdays between 11:001 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (nc) 
14, BUSINESS 
PERSONAL 
THE HOBBY HUT 
£eramlc supplies & 
'Greenware, air brushing 
available- custom firing. 
3936 McNeil St. 
635.9393 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
19'HELP WANTED 
For Sale: Equalizer hitch 
$750 lb. cap Includes sway 
bars and brake controls 
phone 635.7706 (c6. 
9,10,14,15,19,20) 
For Sale: One second hand 
gas or propane do•has dryer 
$55.00 Call after 6 p.m. 635. 
2777 (p5.15) 
For Sale: 1 Sanyo Teleph, 1 
answering system like new, 1 
adding machine, 1 good used 
electrolux vacuum cleaner 
phone 6354672 (pS-lS) 
Utility trallor for sale. 4x8 
Box. $200.08, view at 4523 
Scott or phone 638.1748. 
(P5.14) 
Would like to do house sit. 
ting. Phone 638-1437. (p3-16) 
Registered Boston Terrier 
for sale phone 635.3029 (p3. 
16) 
Wanted: Recreational 
Trailer, new new 20'-23' 
travel trailer phone after 
7:30 p.m..9 p.m. 635.9151 
local 210 (p3-1~;) 
.Wanted full trained watch 
dog. 1 to3  year old. No 
preference on bread. Phone 
OWNER MUST SELLI 1976 635-7216• (c10.4) 
CB400 Supersport. One of wanted: refridgerator with 
Honda's best handling mid 
size bike's. Also two helmets freezer on top, gold or white, 
and motor cycle suit Sears Kenmore Hotpoint or 
(Belstaff) Plus complete • G.E.C. brand. Please call 
tune-up kit. Only 3,000 638-1594 after 6 (c3-17) 
mllesll Phone 635-3846 after 
5:30 or phone 635.~1S7 during 
day. Ask for Brad (sff) 
Must sell; 1976 Honda GL 
1000. In excellent conditlen. 
Phone 635.3855 or view at 
4404 WElsh Ave. (p20.may9) 
1975 Honda XR '75, good 
condition phone 635-5247 (c3.' 
1978 "IS 125 Suzuki trail bike 
for sale• 400 miles and in 
excellent condition. Asking 
$200.08. Phona 638-1072 after 
6 p•m• 
For Sale: A MoPed. Ex. 
cellent condition. 
Reasohable price. 635.3731 
after 6 (c5.16) 
77-750 Honda Ki slsoy.bor, 
helmuts, asking $2,000. 
phone 635.5038 (p5-16) 
i For Sale: 
See 
P.M. PLASTICS 
for. 
CANOES 
also 
Flbreglass Matt-Roving 
Cloth and Resin 
3890 Muller St. 
Phone 635.6684 
(clmon.-1May) 
Open for Salvage Bid. 
On an as Is where Is basis, 
1963 homemade 22' cruiser 
constructed of a cedar stlpe 
flbreglasa hull and 
mahogany cabin. 
Please forward • your 
written bide to Brouwer and 
Co. 3238 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. or phone 635. 
7173. (ctf) 
16' flbreglass 
I CEDARGROVEAPTS, ( 
3 bedroom townhouoo aptsJ 
with full basements, i 
No. 118-~LS29 Straume. I 
(ctf) I 
KALUM GARDENS 
3 bedroom apartment for. 
rent, some with basement. 
and carport, prlvata ee: 
trance and potio.To view ,. 
Apt. No.e on Scoff Ave. east 
of Kalum or phone LllS.4141 
(ctf) F 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
iii REPOSSESSIONS 
i~i: We have a limited number of 12', 14% and 24'. 
i~:i wide in excellent condition. 
iil NO DOWN PAYMENT 
~!i Purchase Includes delivery, set up and 
: i : i  .furniture• (On approved credit). 
i!i If you qualify we will fly you In at our ex. 
!:i: Pansa. 
!!ii Hurryl - These won't lastl Call our credit 
i : i :  manager collect at 
iili 437-4311 
iiii ' FOR-STAR 
:::: " MOBILE HOMES " 
======================================:.: 
DlSgll0T OF TBIRAOE 
NO TIO E 
Land Use Oontraot knendmont 
Notice is hereby given that a Public :: 
Hearing will, be held on proposed Land Use : 
Contract Modifification By.law Prolect No. : 
ADP-02-7813. The contract is concerned : 
with the following area: 
Lot 3, D.L. 616, Range 5, *: 
Coast District, Plan 7753 
The general intent of theproposed amend- :~ 
ments to the Land Use Contract between the : 
District of Terrace and Terrace Industrial : 
Park Limited is: 
To extend completion dates to May 31st, 
1978, and July 31st, 1978, and to a|low_ :::~ 
periodic reductions of the leffer of credit as 
the works are completed. : 
The proposed Land Use Contract amend- 
ments may be viewed by any and all per- 
sons requiring more specific Information, : 
during regular business hours at the 
Municipal Hall, 3215 Eby Street, Terrace, 
B.C. " 
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year 51.00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 2M9 
Telephone: 
112-504-635-63S7 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635-6357 
Herringbone, a one.act play 
by Tom Cone, dlreded by 
Nerry Hale.r, will be per- 
formed at the Terrace Little 
"theatre at S p.m. on Friday, 
April 21 and Saturday April 
22, as Terraca'o entry In the 
B~. Drama Festival. Ad. 
n~l~ll~ $2.00 at the door or 
• reserve through McColls 
Real Estate. / 
TiCkets are still available for 
'a l l  3 performances of the 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet May 
. 5thandGtbattho R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre In Terrace. 
Tickets cost $S.00 
Reduced Price of $4 for 
children for Saturday 
/~Mtlnea Perform~,nce only. 
Wrlth, enclosing a cheque for 
tickets, to the Terrace and 
District Arts Counclh Box 35, 
'Terrace, B.C. For more' 
.I,formatlen phone 635.2101. 
'The Terraco Utile Theatre 
play "Leaving Home" has 
bern pestpened to Saturday,' 
Msy 13tb end Sunday, May 
14th due to inlner production 
mtbacke. " 
designing or experimenting 
with small.scale ranewable 
energy systems? The 
Pacific Rim Education 
Project Is setting up a 
Northern Network to 
faci l i tate development of 
such systems. Pictures and 
prolect descriptions are 
needed for a booklet to be 
published this spring. Write 
Box 707, Terrace, B.C. (wthf 
to may1.1) 1 
Northern Ne/gl~10ours, -. a 
consumer oriented food co. 
op, will be holding their bl. 
monthly general meeting 
Wed.at7:30 p.m. April 26. In 
the Senior Citizen Room at 
the Recreational Centre. 
Anyone Interested welcome. 
Herringbone, a one.act play 
by Tom Cone, dlreded by 
Merry Halsor, will be per. 
formed at the Terrace Little 
Theatre at 8 p.m. on Friday, 
April 21 .and Saturday, April 
22, as Terrace's Llffle 
Theatre entry in the B.C. 
Drama Featlvah Admlesloo 
$2.00 at the door or reserve 
through McColls' Real. 
Estate. ,' 
Kltsumkalum Ski Hill are 
holding their annual meeting 
April 20th, 7:30' p.m. at 
Caledonia Lecture Theatre. 
Films, reports and elections. 
Action Auctlonl April 2?, 
1978, 1 • 4 p.m., Vorltes 
School Gym - 4836 Straume; 
Come and sea what's on the 
euctlen blockl Everything 
from.., housahold Items to 
building supplles...I 
Proceeds go toward Sacred 
Heart Parish fund for the 
mlsslms In Peru. You can 
put hope Into someenes Ileal 
'Donations ",,of . articles 
wel~mesl P~on.e 635-6805. 
and Intermediate care 
~aclllty In Terrace. 
Evei'yone .welcome to 
attendl 
• The Minus One Social Club - 
will hold a dance at the 
Masonic Hall Saturday #,prl.I 
.22 8:30 p.m. for single a~ult s 
25 a~d over. Phone 635.4052 
or ~638.1093 for further 
details. 
.A Spring Congress for the 
Skeana District of the 
JayCees will be held In 
Kltimat, Saturday night for a 
dinner and dance. Purpose 
of the gathering Is to begin a 
now chapter of the Jay Cees 
In Kltlmat. All men between 
the ages of 19 and 39 who are 
. Interested In •such a group 
are Invited to attend the 
dinner-dance at the Chalet at 
8 p.m. Saturday April 22. 
Tickets are $15 per couple. 
(1:!s) : 
The Terrace Art Association 
is hold Ing a Picture Lean on 
Wednesday May 3rd In the 
Terrace Library Arts Room. 
Paintings should be returned 
at 7:30 p.m. so they can be 
put on dlsplay for selection 
Everyone Welcome .... 
Thank you 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Au)~lllary Thrift Shop on 
Lazelle now offers e full 
stock of Spring and Summer 
wear. Drop in on Saturdays 
from 11:00.4:30 p.m. 
There will be a black powder 
shoot at 9:30 a.m. Saturday 
April 29th at the Terrace Red 
end Gun Club. A general 
meeting will follow at 2 p .m. .  
Everyone welcome. 
Electrical and Refrigeration 
contracting. 
"House wiring. 
63,54876 
FULLER BRUSH 
Order now by phone. Phone 
or make an appelnfment. 
Marnle 635.9721. 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd lobs for the Iobless. 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kelum 
(ctf) 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
(Was Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Contract 
635.3479 anytime 
(~J12) 
For Sale: Cedar siding 
approx. 600' BM lx6 - 8' 
tongue & groove suitable for 
building a sauna. One 
Pioneer chain sew $7S. 1 Jet 
unit fits 40 h.p. Evlnrude or 
Johnson. $200 phone 635.6954 
after 4:30 p.m. (pS.18) 
-LOOKING FOR FUR; 
NITUREt 
For excellent prices on 
furniture sea the bargain 
floor at FRED'S FUR. 
NITURE LTD. 
Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 635.3630 
SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
For Sale: Pool table 3'x6' 
complete kit and ping 10on 
, $120, bag $,10, pack sack $25 
• • phone 635.3377 (p3.1S) 
16, LOST For Sale: 
(~e Frontlor Canepyflts full 
sized pickup with 8' Fleet. 
Small black female cat with side box. $400. 
white spot under chin. Last 1 Turbosonlc Turbo Charger 
seen 3300 block of Thomas St. complete with kit for 3,10 and 
Reward offered. 630-1064 or 360 C.hD. Dodge VS engines. 
635-2148 (c4.15) 
Planormen - Newman 512 
required immediately for 
graveyard shift. Must be 
able to supervlsa own crew. 
Above average rate and 
benefit. All replys strictly 
confldentlah Pacific Inland 
Resources, Box 3130, 
Smith,rE, B.C. or 847.2656 
(c3-15) 
Wanted • Registered Nurse 
for part.time and posslbla 
summer relle~ for local 
clinic• Apply 3210 Emerson 
St., Terrace, B.C. (c6. 
13,15,16,18,20,1) 
$700 firm. 
1 Chevy smell block 4 barrel 
Intake manifold $40. 
1 Mallory Infared Eloctronlc 
Conversion w i th  new 
distributor and mellory coil 
for Chevy 350 V~, $113. 
1 Thermetlc ~bl/~le fan for 
Chevy smal l , lack V8 $15. 
Pho.ne .63J.7924 " afro" 6 p.m. 
For Sale: Joey Shackapprox. 
6'x30', Insulated end wired. 
Bast reaseneble offer will be 
accepted. Phone 635.2540 
before 2 or. after 4. 
FOR SALE: Homemade 
horse trailer phone 635.6694 
(p1-1S,20) 
Garage Sale: at 5013 Lanfear 
Dr.. Saturday, April 22 9.12, 
(cl-lS) 
The Public Hearing will be held in the 
Municipal Council Chambers on Monday, 
May 1st, 1978, at 7:30 p~m. 
Any and all persons having an Interest in 
the proposed Land Use Contract By-law 
Project No. ADP-02-7813 shall take notice 
and be governed accordingly. 
E.R. Hallsor 
Clerk-Administrator 
canoe. Hardly used. $225.89. 
635-3968 ('p2-15) "" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ........ . ..:.L.:.. 
fulIFIbraglaSSconvertlble topUnab°ut197750~lth '~I~i ;::..:::::~.~.:..;...:...:.:.:.:.:.:°.•;..::.;.;.:~.°:~:~..:~:.:::!:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::::.;.:.:::~.:::~~:iA~ ; iN0  J0 ! i~  
h.p. Marc electric with extra l::~:: I-lerearelS~entogetafrelhstart. I=fepamathomelnyourslare : 
tankson E.Z loader trailer, lii!i~ tlrrmfarmeofthmehlfjh-lmylngmreers. : 
Contact Grant Papps 4721 it.'.'.'.". 1. Accounting 11. Engineering : 
Loon Ave. 638.1856 or 638. I~::::: • Auto NecMnlcs 12. Drafting , 
i:::':" 3. Nr~aft Mechanics 13. ~ i  ~ : 
8131 (p3-15) . |!:::: 4. Bt~nms ,Vgmt. 14. Nrllne-Travei : 
t!:~:: 5, Electrical Alliance ,~rvlclng ,15. ~ & Rmtaurant Ngml'. :
IF:.:.'. 6, AJr ConcL& Refrlg. Alao Adult ~ Sch0~ : 
::':: 7. T.V. Servlco Repair ~ ~ m ~ '  
li:::: 8. Eledlr'ldan [ ICE, CANADIAN LTD. : 
i:::':' 9. Interk]" Dec(x'atlng : P ^ BOX 2240 : 
::::'. 10. Electronics .v. , : 
[i.";,'~ emee nElelea I CLEARBRQOK, B.C. : 
I:!!i~[~!i! rnl ; ,= ur r l ;n  IP l lmdml l~( le t l~  ' !: 
OliMon "---'mmmr : . -  . , .  I[::::: B0oklet ~us Free I ram' 
Furnished or unfurnished I:.':':' Demol.mam~ No oblige•Ira I .~  ~,v 
studio or 1 bedroom ~:i:i:i (One Booklet Only) I ' '~ 'm • r'r" 
apartments. Securlt Eiii!i 10S Intercatlonal Jclty Prov 
enterphone. Sauna. ~!:!:i Correspendence JPhom 
::::: Schools, Clnadlan Ud. J:ll0~ 
;w  Bus iness  
Not listed in our 
B,0, Tel Direetoq, 
L' i /  ,TERRACE VETERINARY MEDICAL CENTRE - 63.5-133001 
" AURORA ANIMAL HOSPITAL. 63S.2040 
6OYDS BODY SHOP - 635.9410 
We're  . , . . c .  o , . ,u . .  , . . , o .  ,,,4., 
THE HOBBY HUT - 63S-9393 
L is ted  """" "-"s wo,,s,o,.,,,.,,, 
GEMINI EXCAVATING. 63S.347t 
Here /  Free - for ONE month cou .esy  of THE 
DAILY HERALD 
IfyouwishyourBusinessPhone 636 6367 
listed for your customers please call m 
J ; 
o 
;-;. 
',,':•'3 "- '.~,;:, .. 
;.t. 
• o 
.. 
,.,. 
,/ 
/, 
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CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Welsh Avenue 
Suite 113 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-7056 
~tew I, 2 and 3 bedroom 
suites for rent. Frldge, 
stove, drapes, carpet, rec 
area, sauna and pool table, 
with security tnterphons 
and elevator. Absolutely 
lo pets. (ctf), , ,, 
I I  
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Uftle Avenue 
Sleeping rooms, 
housekeeping units, con- 
trolly located. Fully 
furnished. Reasonable 
rates by day or week. Non. 
drinkers only. Phone 635- 
6611. (eft) 
I I I  I 
KEYSTONE COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Office No. 2 .  4603. S¢otL 
One, two and three 
bedroom apartments. 
Laundry & storage area. 
Near schools end down- 
town. Clean, quiet, 
spacious, security Iockup 
and patrol. 
iFuII time manager in 
residence. 
435-5~4 
(ctf) 
I 
2 bedroom suite, fridge & 
Friday, April 21, 1978 
FOR SALE: 9V~ acres 1~ 
mile north of town. Spring 
creek on property. Power 
available. Rood starter. 
Phone (after 6) 635.4094 (clf 
t&f) 
Frame wood building 30 feet 
by 164 feet. Located on 3 lots 
In lhornhlll area 80'x200' not 
finished inside. Divided to 
seven two bedroom units, 
close to schools and corner 
store. Floor and Roof Is 2 
inch tongue and groove, good 
supply of water. Phone 635. 
7079. 
(P1-22, 1-5, 1-10, 1~1S) 
38 acres near Seely Lake. 
South Hazelton on Highway. 
Power, telephone, creek, 
spruce house logs, and sew 
timber. 519,000 Phone 842. 
5954 (p4-18) 
PROPERTY FOR SALE: 38 
acres near Seeley Lake, 
South Hazelton, on h!ghway. 
Spruce and cedar timber. 
Creeks, house logs. $19,000 
842.5954 (p12.w.th.f.2ep28) 
3 and 5 acre parcels on 
Woodland Park Subdivision 
$14,000 and $1900. Two Iota 
only left. One with creek. JD 
Procter, 490 Anderton Road, 
Comox, E.C. V9N 4B4 phone 
339.4736 (cS0.lulyl) 
Acreage for Sale in town by 
owner. 2.3 acres-3 bedroom 
home. Basement finished, 
Barn, landscaped. Asking, 
¢,69,000.00 Phone • early 
evenings at 635.3620. 
stove. Centrally located. (CTF May S) 
Married couple and s ing le  
women only. 635-9471 
available May 1 (aft-16) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom 
basement suite. Close to 
hospital and town. Fridge 
and stove. Clean and.quiet 
area. phoneon Saturday 635- 
7503 (p1-15) 
For Sale: By c~wner, 3 
bedroom duplex dwelling. 
Full basement, oak floor, 
double lot, landscaped, good 
location. Low taxes. Phone 
635.3463 after six p.m. 
(CTF.Apr.28) 
FOR SALE" 3 bedroom 
home on Davis Avenue 1150 
sq. ft., 2 fireplaces, finished 
basement. Landscaped with 
garden. Carport. 635-7628 
(clk20) 
3 bedroom house with fruit 
trees, fenced yard and near 
town and schools, call 635. 
3748 after S (c10-3) 
Wanted: A family to enjoy a 
five bedroom home; family 
room, laundry room, den, 
food centre, central vacuum 
unit, flowers, fruit trees, 
garden 4517 Haines 635-3791. 
For Sale: Must sell. Make 
an offerl 4607 Straume Ave. 
2 bedroom home with 2 
additional bedrooms In 
basement. Fireplace, 
spacious dlslne. Phone for 
appointment to view 6354768 
(c5-16) 
FOR SALE: Well built 3 
bedroom home. 1V~ baths, 
fireplace, wall to wall car- 
pet, large finished rec room. 
Full • landscaped. Fenced 
be ckyard. Quiet residential 
area. Close to schools. 
Phone 635.5179 (c5.19) 
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom 
house. More than 2 acres of 
land. Out of town. Phone for 
Information 635.3108 (p1.15) 
FOR SALE: Beautiful 
temlly home In town, quiet 
street near all school and 
shopping, 3 bedrooms, 2 full 
baths, finished re,: room and 
extra bedroom dawn. Large 
landscaped lot Includes some 
appliances. Phone 635.T/06 
for appolntemnt o view. (c6- 
9,10,14,15,19,20) 
Reliable couple needs a 2 
bedroom house. Terrace or 
eurroundlng areas. Have 
local ref. Handy at up keep 
and yard work phone 635. 
7973 (pS-lS) 
For Sale: lust under 20acrla 
(road allowance) between 
the ~)oundary of the VIIIoge 
of Telkwa, British Columbia, 
and Provincial Pork. 
Acreage wooded and 
overlooks lake. Mortgage 
Terms acceptable, phone 
716.7040, (¢2.15.20) 
For Sale AND Removal: 
Buildings located ot 4410 
Lakelse Avenue. For further 
Information, contact Mr. 
Blshpp at 63Sdi223. Twlnrlver 
Timber Limited. (¢5.1S) 
PRIME LOT • Thernhlll 
Dlstrlof. Well and septic 
system $10,000 Cell Ed 
Carder • 956.4110 or write 
Box 820, Port McNelII, B.C. 
V0N 2R0 (p&may 12F) 
NEW DATSUNS 
NOW AT 
Copper Men. EnL Ltd. 
3026 Hwy. 16 East 
635-4373 . 
also 
KLUNKER KAR 
RENTAL 
Only $9.95 per day 
Thla Week Specie I
1973 Pont. H.T. $1995 * 
Dealer Llcence Number 
00605A 
(c1-15) 
I 
For Sale: Me.sOn Rlsch 
Piano and bench $800. 
1976 Mazda 808 low mlluge. 
Factory made W ton truck 
canopy top S300 phone 635- 
2997 after 6 (c3-15) 
1969 Baracuda Convertable, 
new 383, motor, mags, holly 
¢arb,' new. paint. Asking 
S2800 or nearut, offer. (stf) 
635-6357 
1977 Ford F.168, custom 4x4 
with canopy, ~;,500 miles, 
auto. Still 4 months left on 
warrenty. SO,00O or 
best offer. Call 638-1655 after 
5. 
(1~-19) 
For Sale: 68 GMC ~ ton 
rebuilt motor 3,000 miles $800 
phone 635.6874 after S (c5.18) 
1974 Ford Window Van 302 
motor, auto, $2300 phone 635- 
6636 2609 Skoona Street. (c3. 
16) 
1969 Plymouth station 
wagon, good condition $600 
638.1273 also 1972 Ford ~'~ 
plckup (c~.15) 
for Sale: 1973 Ford ~, 
plckup with Ford canopy 
5"/,000 miles. Good condition. 
15,000 miles on new 360 
engine. Air cond. Asking 
S3500 phone 63,5.4282 (c5-10) 
For Sale: 1974 Ford Deluxe 
Roncharo. Excellent con- 
dltlon 12900 phone 635-3463 
(p~-lS) 
For Sale: VW Convertible. 
White on white. SpI¢Ill 
edition. Best offer, phone 
6,~3022 after 6 (p3-15) 
1968 Ford Comet t400 or best 
offer. Good running con. 
dltlon phone 635.4561 (c2.16) 
1973 Ford Explorer V~ ton. 
302 auto, p.e., p.b. Asking 
SlS00 phone 635.9181 or 6.15. 
3910 (p3.17) 
i 
1975 Plymouth Crlket 
Wagon. Excellent end., low 
millage 13200 phone 63S.4619 
(c1.15) 
1973 Monarch mobile home, 3 
bedrooms, frldga and stove 
Included, I~S leaY Ihack, 
l ik ing price $7,000 phone 
43S.3S42 after S on weekdays. 
(r4.17) 
12x~ Sateway, 2 bedroom 
with 30' additiOn, trldga, 
stove, ,carpet', : drapes ~ln. 
eluded. Sot.up and'skirted In 
trailer park. phone635.4310 
after S [c5.17) 
For Sale: 1973 68'x12' Em- 
bassy Mobile Home on 
cement •foundation on 
108"x150' 10E (corner lot) 
phone 635.4534 View any time 
3806 Bobble St. (pSd5] 
FOR SALE: 12'X6B' Frontier 
mobile home with 2 large 
additions. Built In fireplace, 
raised living room. Will 
move and setup In Terrace 
area. ~ (df-f) 
For Solo: 1913 12x60 trailer 
with 2 bedrooms. Phone 635- 
7697 after 4 (c20.mayl0) 
For Sale: 1968 (10x36) Im- 
perial trailer. Comes fur- 
nlshed and can be sold with 
or without ioey shack. 
Priced for quick said. Phone 
635-7868. 
(P10-50) 
MUST SELL: 12x68 174 
Trailer 5 malor appllcances. 
Will sell for amount owning 
at bank plus $300 phone 638. 
1554 (p5.17) 
Priced for quick sale a 12x68 
Parkwood mobile home. 
Fully furnished.. Asking 
S8,500 phone 635-4564 (p5.12) 
For Sale: 12x54" Safeway 
trailer situated on a 7S'~Xl00' 
landscaped lot. Trailer 
Includes frldge, stove and 
deep freeze. Phone 635.7851 
after 6 p.m. (p10.2) 
. / • •% 
, , . •  
/ 
• FOR SALE: 12x46 two 
bedroom mobile home. 
Located on fully serviced lot 
In Thornhlll. Asking $13500. 
Financing available. 
Contact Gerry Warren at 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-7117 (ctf) 
MORTGAGE LOANS 
promptly arranged 
anywhere In B.C. In. 
formation and references on 
request. J.D. Phillips 
Capital Corporatlon," 10673 
King George Highway, 
Surrey, B.C. V3T 2)(6. Phone 
588.0411 days, or 555.1603 
evenings. (f) 
Bids are open on a 18' glas 
tron vessel equipped with 100 
h.p. Evlnrude eledrlc dart 
engine on a as where is basis. 
Vessel located at the Coati 
Guard Yard, Prince Rupert, 
B.C. All bids received at 
Brouwer & Co. No.6.3238 
Kalum St. Terrace, 6.C. 635- 
7173 
OFFER FOR TRAILER 
OFFERS: Plainly marked.  
on rthe envelope "Offer on 
P.T. No.!" will be received 
by the undersigned up to 3:00 
p.m., N~ay 12, 1978 for the 
following which may or may 
not be camp!eta and located 
"as is and where is" at 4310B 
Marsh Crescent, Terrace, 
B.C.: 
1969 Fabtec Mobile Home 
Size: 12'x56' 
Serial No.691256054 
Reference No.T.P. 653 
To view or for further 
Information, contact Ranger 
H.W. Quant, telephone 63S- 
6136. 
Offers must b.e ac. 
companied by a certified 
cheque or money order made 
payable to the Minister of 
Finance for 10 percent of the 
bid. If the successful bidder 
subsequently withdraws his 
offer, the 10 percent 
payment shall be liable to 
forfeiture. 
The highest or any offer 
will not necessarily be ac- 
cepted, but the bearer of a 
successful bid will be 
required to pay the 7 percent 
S.S. tax. 
A.W. Charlton, CHAIRMAN 
Purchasing Commission 
Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C. 
AD No. • 1978.79 
April 10, 1978 
1973 Arctic Cat S200 must sell 
now phone 63S.9981 after 3 
p.m. aks for Dennis Allen 
(p5.17) 
Motor Home for sale: $11,000 
excellent condition, air cond. 
460 cu. In. motor many ex. 
tras phone 635.4627. (p5-17) 
For Sale: Excellent con. 
dltlon 17' Holiday trailers 
frldge, stove, oven, heater. 
Sleeps 6, SlS00 firm. View at 
4524 Olson phone 635.5044 
(c1.15) 
Vermouth is concocted from the same herb, wormwood, 
as absinthe. 
" also 50cc Honda motorcycle. 
(p5.17) 
For Sale: 8' camper 635-S634 
(pl-lS) 
I I FAR-KO CONTRACTING 
I LTO I 
I Sand, gravel, reject crusl~ 
Igravel for drivewaysJ 
I Phone 635-S156 (C20-201 I 
GENERAL 
CARPENTRY 
NO JOB TO BIG 
OR SMALL 
ADDITIONS, SIDING 
RENOVATIONS 
CEMENTWORK, 
PAIN-TING 
Phone after 6: 
635.4094 
Don't 
OUr 
Car Wash -- Osborne Guest 
Home.. 2812 Hail St. Satur- 
days and Sundays. Wash 
52.00 Vacuum $1.00. Call 
Martin at 635.2171. 
(C5,9,10,14,1S) 
OASH 
F011 
T/II! 
Bi l l 'S Tax 
Service 
4920 Hal l iwe l l  
Phone 635.3971 
10:00a.m.-11:00p.m. 
(cff)  
q 
Reg. Quarter Horse. 6 year 
gelding. Quiet and good 
tempered. Very easy keeper 
andan Ideal trail horse. Had 
shots. Needs loving rider. 
Phone 6.~.7~19 (p3-15) 
'Genii' Registered Quarter 
horse, S years, gelding . . . . .  
trained for English and 
Western. ideal tern. 
~rament for all ages. 
Shown successfully. Well 
worth asking price of S1,000. 
I~one after 6 p.m. 635.2826. 
(c1-15) 
BOATS AND MARINE: 
Superb Surfer 24' Sedan 
Cruiser, command brldge 
and crew boat models. 
Factory to you saves l$$. 
Surfer Merino, 67S Anderton 
Rood, Comox, B.C. V9N 5BE. 
Phone 112.339-5733. (4.15) 
Tunnel and Rook Workers Union 
Lanai 168 
GENERALMEET ING 
At the Buffet Room 
Terrace Hotel 
7:30 p.m. 
T Apr i l  21,1978 
. L  . , ' , .  , . •  , , 
• . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . .  
!6  , -  
q '~R 
qJ|)~ 
F 
. .  1he new ChevmletMalibu.. 
F rvthin we e said in oura  is tin. e. 
F :~ r 'q~4 ~ P , B you'ffe got to drive it to believe it. 
• . , . •  
• %,  
• , ' :  
We're asking you to swal low a lot. The new standard 
Mallbu, compared to last year, Is over 600 pounds 
lighter, almost 18 Inches shorten And yet many Interior 
dimensions ~re larger. 
So we're Issuing an Invitation. Come In to your 
Chevrolet dealer. TaKe a test.drive. Check the back seat 
and check the front. Your own sense of comfort tells you 
that Mallbu Is bigger Inside, smaller outside, As a matter 
of fact, rear seat hlproom In the 4-docr Mallbu sedan Is 
as wide as In the full,size Chevrolet sedan. 
NOW feel the ride. Instead of concentrating on the 
length~ we've concentrated on the suspension. The new 
MoIIDu gives ]tou ride qualities associated with cars of a 
longer wheelbase; 
Even the trunk wlli amaze you. Helped In part by 
G M~ new compact spare tire, It actually offers more 
cubic feet of space than last year. The dash Is cllvlded Into 
functional sections that can be removed for easier 
servicing. A two-level power ventilation system on the 
sedan and wagon selects cool air, for face level, warm air 
at foot level. It combines with new opening rear vent 
windows to draw fresh air through the car, even when 
stopped. 
Standard engine on Mallbu Is a compact V-6 which, 
with less weight to pull, can mean better fuel economy. 
A compact V,-6 engine with available automatic 
transmission that delivers 38 kmlgal, cry, 54 kmlgal, 
highway, 44 Km/gal. combined based on approved 
Transport Canada test methods. (Remember these fuel 
economy figures are esUrnates which may be subject to 
revision, The actual fuel economy you get will vary 
depending on the driving you do, your driving habits, 
your car's condlUon, and available equlpment,) In 
engineering, styling, roominess and efficiency, Mallbu 
can offer the resale value people traditionally look for In 
GM cars. 
We began by asking you not to believe Our ads 
until you drove our Cars. Because after you drive the new 
Mallbu, we think you will be the best advertisement we've 
got. Buying or leasing? See Your Chevrolet Dealer soon, 
some ot the equipment IllustratiKI Isavailable it extra colt. 
t*, 
M a l i b u . ' l h e a g e o f l n n e r  . . . 
PERSONAI;i i~lseernlrig 
Adu l t .  Shop discreetly by 
rnall.[ Send $1.00 for our 
latest tul ly Ilfustrated 
cateloguo of marital aids for 
both ladles and gentlemen. 
Dlred Action Marketing Inc. 
Dept. U.K. ,  P.O. Box 3268, 
Vancouver, B.C. VBB 3X9. 
(cif) 
HELP WANTED: Earn 
S~00.00 monthly pert-time; 
$1,000 full time. Easy to 
succeed with our trelnlng. 
Write Fuller Brush Com. 
pony, C-O Box 108, 60"8, 201 
West Hastings St., Van. 
couver, B.C. V6B tH7, or 
Mr . 'T .  Diamond, R.R. 3, 
Kamloops, B.C. V2C 5K1. 
(cff) 
INli=ORNtATION WANTED 
TO SETTLE AN ESTATE: 
Anyone knowing the 
whereabouts of the next of 
kin of CHARLES SAN- 
SBURY who WaS born In 
PORT ST. MARY, ISLE OF 
MAN, ENGLAND In 1895 
son of JOHN and HARRIET 
SANSBURY kindly canted: 
PUBLIC •TRUSTEE, File 
NO. 701475 
Attention: Mrs.  H. Harman 
301.6,1S Bufrard Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
CANADA VBC 2L7 
(ci.10,tS) 
PROVINCIAL PARKS 
i BRANCH 
BOX 119 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Bids will he accepted until 
May S, 1978 for thesupply of (Apr. 21 to May 21) ~ 
firewood to Lakelse Lake Don't wait for another's 
Provincial Park for :the 1978 decision ifyou hAve the answer, 
season, bufDO profit by the advice and 
Particulars may be ob- experience of others if "on the. 
tained at Lakelse Lake fence." 
District Headquarters or by GEIVHN'I l i . , i i~  
telephone at 635.2651. (May 22 to Jane 21) 
F.M, Held; 
District S.l~rlnlencleni 
Lakelse. l t l in  Districts 
(c2-16] 
TOUR PLANNED 
What kind of day wi l l  
tomorrow he? To find out what 
the stars say, read the forecast 
• given for your birth Sign. 
• Ri= 
f Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) 
Especially favored now: 
personal relatiomhips, h~me 
and family concerns/romance 
and social activities. You should 
have a :right day. ' . 
TA; .... o 
Don't be impulsive but be 
ready to take quick action 
where necessary. Beeogulze the 
difference between wasteful 
haste and well.dlrected efforts. 
CANCER , 
" (June ~ to July 23) @i~ 
DO not let down in your elturla 
to conciliate where conflicting 
ideas and personalitles appear. 
' • . . .  
• : FOR SUNDAY, APRIL 23,1778: 
perfecting long.range plans. 
Study new trends, develop- 
meats. 
SAGITTARIUS ' " l i#~ 
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 
You can coast on your laurels 
for a while, if you do not ac- 
tuaily waste time or dissipate 
talents. The restful day is also 
valuable, inddlged with proper 
purpose. Romance favored. 
CAPRICORN ' ~ 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 2O) 
Certain activities will be 
definitely out of order, others 
prominently "in." Use good 
judgment. Consider the total 
picture when •looking for 
.guidance. 
TEL AVIV (AP) - -  Help point up essentials, 
About 100 lsraelis have principles. ,~ 
signed up with a Tel Aviv ~ . . . . . .  J / .4~3~ 
travel agency for a "70," tTbYi:o~f~ef~U~ , "~. ' : -  • neeuce. YOU one-week tour of Eg t . . . . . . . . . . .  3~P may find that some of your 
out are $Ull walurl~ |or guais are not as peaisoworthy as
permiss ion f rom the "they appear on the surface. 
Israel i  and Egypt ian  VIRGO . '1~%,  
governments. "We have (Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) r_~ 
no doubt hat the tour will Be your r'efrenhlugly forth- 
go through," said Meir right and candid self~ yet 
Grieber of the Tourolam remember that tact and sen- 
Trave l  'A~encv. sitivity must accompany action 'Agency. 
Your Individual 
,o,.<op, 
Frances Drake 
FOR SATURDAY, APRIL22, 1978 
What kind of day will 
tomorrow be2 To find out what 
the stars say, read the forecast 
~iven for your birth Sign. 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 201 
Donor ',put your foot into it," 
or speak out of turn unless you 
are ~ to take the con- 
sequences. Emotioualism out! 
Same fences to mead? Begin. 
TAURUS H/~- -~ 
(Apr. 21 to May 21) ---"i%li 
Excellent Venus influences. 
Favor and ardent ambition 
should mark the day. 
Especially favored: artistic 
parsult~ domestic concerns, 
ronlallo~. , 
(May 23 to June 21)M' ~- 
You may veer off to the wrong 
road and act too hastily if not 
careful. Conduct, affairs with 
the Geminian's inborn 
foredaht. Execute all tasks 
without quaLms. 
CA~C~ ~.~ 
(June 22~to July 23) 
could very well step in 
now .and hand. you, on the 
proverbial silver platter, what 
all your striving couldn't attain, 
A fine day] 
(July24 to AUg. 23) J ~  
Principles and practices .may 
be too far apart. Bring mem 
cluser to~ether if you would 
have a durable framework in 
which to operate. 
(Aug. 24 to SepL 23) .t_.~l., 
Someone may ac~ance a get- 
rich-quick scheme. Size him up 
thoroughly' before you 'even 
listen. A "sensational" gain 
now could prove costly later. 
umRA 
u to 23) 
Here's a time for some 
retrenching, digging in to the loftiest of g( 
reapproisesituatlons.Beready, of: ~ueen Isibe 
nevertheless, to move ahead Henry Fieldta 
w h~ conditions so demand. Immanuel Kant 
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4'/1'/Lakels, LAKELSE PHARMAOV . s .n .  
Giftware, Easter Candy ,  r Cards and prompt 
• Prescription serv ices  ............................................. ~.~ 
1Pome fruit 43 Easels 
5 Matterhorn 46 TV's parent 
8 Cicatrix 50 Salamander 
the AMAZING SPIDER.MAN, By Stan Lee and  John Romita  
[ l t_w~_' l l l  $O ;rN/¢I¢ iD ~Y ~,_~,E,--~ FOH/VO/ THE ~"~--~.At.~IT'S ] [ :Z :  ~ [A~ T~/E~I, gU~NiV... ~F  NOW " 
l i  MYer lc  MI6T  THAT IT" 8L INOIN~ FOE~ OJFAP~:/V/ /~ CAN'T v w FOR MY 
I~ ,~ '~11~ Y~:  ~ . ~  I~,O~e~'Ec~A~ 6e~5~!  ~1~0~ [ I ~ ~"~ ~ mI , I~ l~ cm~r~oN.- 
AQUARIUS : ~  
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 
Your planets auspicious. "Be 
on the lookout for good leads, 
new ventures with truly sub- 
stanUal potential. 
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) 
Especially favored under 
generally fine aspects: medical 
and scientific matters; study, 
research, investigation, "
, YOU BORN TODAy. are CATFISH byRo~erBol/en&GaryPeterman 
extremely emlbltious" and 
unusually verasUle, aspedaily . . . .  
along scientific lines. Your [,,,'T'I-tET C) l /~ l~ YOhl~ P~ 
physldan, where your intuitive 
.feeling for diagnosis and  
and euprendons. In general, a. treaiment would be hlvalanble. / i ,  ) i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~~-- ,~ i , .  ,,,,, " '~".L _ _  
day for you to'relish. " You would also make an .ex-; 
LIBRA . f t .~  cellent nurse. Unlike many F ~ 
(SepL 24 to Oct. 23) ----~ ~ other Taarenm, you pae~er I . - ~  , 
Glve of yoar bent o those who science to art, aithow01 you| .~. /  / I "  
have proved worthy in the past, . nuly take up the latter as onL 
but do not wasto'your time er avocation. Youlovenaiuroandl" 
generosity on schemers or would make an excellent hot-[ • 
chiselers. Be alert to the ttcultaristorbotenist. Traitstol/ I 
motives of all. curb: olzUnacy and Jealousy. 
SCORPIO m~r_  Blrthdate of: WWlam ' 
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) "k '~M"  ' Shakespeare, poet, dramatist; 
Some good news or friendly James Buehiman, 15th Pres., 
cooperation should aid you in U.S.A. 
SCORPIO ~[ / '~ ,  
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) 
Don't reject suggestions putting them aorem~. Outdsor 
without giving them thorough Interests eSl~dal]y favored. 
consideration. You mlght TAURUS 
overlook an Idea which COULD (A~*. 21 to May 21) 
IFOR MONDAY, APRIL 24~ IM8 . 
What kind of day will Do not make them in haste. 
tomorrow be? To find out what ~ thought, a realistic 
the stars any, read the forecast attitude and loi~zul thinldng 
given for your birth SI~I. ;needed. 
ARIES SAGrrrAIuU8 
tc 20i q',c  (Nov. =3 to Dec. 21) ~¢~...  (Mar. 21 
Make the most of any good Do net beeoma irritated when 
Ideas you have and, if need be, opposed. CeoMdm': Maybe the 
the help of oth~a in other fellow's soi~nstleua are 
better than you realize. Slrena 
your sense of humor. 
(Dec. 23 to Jan. 20) 
be developed profltaMy. Not everyone will any what ha Review flmmcas, dsmestic 
• SAGITTARIUS till # really means or make the best situations, ddldren°s needs. 
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) impre~ouno~, so 81ve:etbers There "may be~ room for im- 
Good Jupiter influmces favor the bmeflt:;O~'tho doul~ and - provesneoL I f an' idea see~s 
unusual innovations and clever most wilido the some for you. impractical, discard it int. 
strategies. A fine" period in GEMINI ' - -~Y~"  mediately 
which to put over unique ideas. (May 22 to Jane 21) s l l~  #/  'A - ;A I~ ' ' 
CAPRICORN ' l~ / i '~ .  urgaaizeyourlz'Oip'amso as , i~ q, U?~ . . . .  ~ 
.(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) V'd ~3V to .eliminate time-wasting t~_--" °" " ~u.?o~ .~. - ,  
You are always ambitions, confusion A oood actlvit~ ,~o- "t~ere are mmenmes toward 
and this day will open up new fur Ill I'.~mini~M " - - "  emoUenalism here. Be alert. 
areas in which to profit by your C-~I~'ER-----'--' ~ ,  . You and those abeut you may 
know-how. Results may not be ~-r,,-- 9o , .  lr.d., qtl" ~I :~)  tend to blow up Mtoatioas out of 
immediate, however, so be Lunarinfiuencenonlymlldly _-/_~.u~,,.-~,..uvavunl~u~m 
pati~t. AQUARIUS - , .~_e~ auspicious. Pursue a cautious mammm narmmy. 
but flexible program. View P ISC I~ . X~:  ~, 
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) .v~=~-~ things in •cir b'u8 perspective (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) 
Allow for. some delays in --  not as you would like them to Tighten uploose ~ As with 
carrying out yQur program, but be: ~ Aquarius, don't let the day' 
• don't create them needlessly LEO l i . _x~ become emotion-charged. 
yourself. • Crisp, consistent (July 24 to Aug. 23) ~6'~ Where poludMe, suck to rouffuse 
action needed to top the com- Solar influences now en- and don't go off on tangents 
co  " . - -  • petition, urage your spirit of ca- 
PISCES " l i '~i~i' terprise, more vim for earrytng YOU BORN TODAY are 
(Feb, 20 to Mar. 20) • •~ out p.lans.. A dandy outlook but unusually capable, neif.roliant, 
Poor scheduling " could a0n't ake anyt/dng for granted, persistent and rupamdMe to a 
distract, send you completely VIRGO iI~t ~ trust, You have a flair for the 
off the track in some cases. (Aug. 24 to Sept 23) ~ dranmtio, and may take to the 
Harness efforLs for a concerted m a defensive portion, be theater as a career; also, your 
drive toward your goals. . clrcunmpaot in voicing opinions great love for the traditional 
in your approach to other& On would make you an excellent 
he offensive, be gently per- historian. Sympathetic and 
uaslve ' rather than humaniturlan in your impulses, 
argumentative.. ' the fields of education and 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
endowed with unusual ver- 
satiUty and could .succeed in 
any one of a wide r~nae of oc- 
cupations. In the creative field, 
you would make an excollmt 
writer, musician, artist (in 
almost any medium),i  or 
thespian. In the 'profe~0nai 
world, as a doctor, surgeon or 
nurse, none xcels the Taarean. 
And your fine organlzing abltity 
and amaz!ng memory for 
details qualif~ you for suece~ 
as a business executive.. Couple 
all tids with yoUr innate per- 
severance in the 'face of ob. 
stacles, and there's no reason 
why you shouldn't reach even 
oats. Birthdato 
Q  I a lla, of Spain; 
ing, novelist; 
~, philosopher, 
'ACROSS 41 Close by DOWN 16 Scotch river 
12 Ann bone 
13 Female 
antelope 
14 Docile 
IS To deject 
D' Land mess 
18 Growing out 
19 Seasoned 
~1 Emblem of 58 Social 
Wales 
1 A color 
2 Dash 
3Handle 
51 Commercial 4 Baby's 
• ~etal toy 
54 Turkish 5 Fuss 
regiment 6 To moo 
55 Viper 7 Female 
56 Country . swans 
road ' 8 THte. 
51 Remunerates 9 Discards ' 
10 French 
:gathering girlfriend 
20 To the shel- 
tered side 
22 Therefore 
23 Moslem ' 
sedptures 
25 Tear 
26 Miscellany 
• 27 Ship- 
' wrecked 
20 Head.aFt.) 
31 Author ;
• Levis 
32 PlkellR'e fish • 
u=RA =) 
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 
• Direct year enthusiasm f l
worthy causes into progrosdve 
channels. You may have to 
revise previous plans, however. 
Especially favored: cultural 
and artistic interests. 
SCORPIO m ~_  
('0~,. 211 to Nov. 22) "l,',/'~k ~ 
xou may be called upon to 
make sonfa weighty dedMpns. 
~4 Papal name 59 Asterisk 11 Peruse ; , 34 Among 
~.5 Track Avg. solution time: 26 ndn. 38 Follows 
contest 
~8 Noise of t51TIEIPIAILIBIIBA~I I IDI ' closely• 40 Tlinse. 
surf on IPIAIRII~ ID I  I IEIM~IDIEI opposed 
shore' IAIRI I IAIQDIAIAINIO!NI [TIAiNI~IEIRII~I I IT IAI  42 Skill, 
30A fruit ' ~ l i% i l - r l  ill Ii i'rll=i~.i 43 Crisp 
33 A pig -- poke ~ cookie 
34 Consent 44 Brain tissue 
3S Frier . ' LE~A~NJT I I - IA IS ITE; I  45 Begonel' 
36 Dance step ~ 47 Minced oath, 
• 37 Castle .48 Hebrides 
ditch ' ' "~ island 
38 Russian 49 Strong blow 
' IMIAIT'IH I E IA IT I  RIAISPI 52 Pee'r gynt's ruler 
39 Japanese, 4-19 mother 
porgy Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 53 Resort 
soctolngy are also fine outlets 
for your taimis. Music and 
sculpture are the artistic 
mediums which you could 
easily mmnm'dalize. You can 
accomplish the "impassible" 
and normally welcome 
~ul lmgu with-zest. Birtbdats 
Shirley MacLaine, Amer. ac~ 
2 
YWDDWP 
FqS  
JDPF I ,W 
I I  
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m~ 
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I 
CRYPTOqUIP 4-19 
YXAMWPJ  DZLW AZPQ . • 
A:E W.q AXPLFQS DEZD MZJD 
, ,  ~ 
Yesterdsy's cryptoquJp--HAPPY SUMMER SWIMMERS 
PLAY GAMES IN UI,TRA~WELTERING HEAT. 
Copyright 
Today'e Cryptequlp clue: M eq~h L
TI~ Wll~Jkl~ OF ID h~ IBImS imldW~" mMI Jo l~  hmrt 
, ]  
I vB"ee  ~ ~ £ a - ~  '!REGISTER ' II , . 
! ,o,,o. s,.,,. I 
U.U. - ~ ." ~ . by Johnny hart 
~:~1-el FA~' ' ' ' - ' 
' ' ' 
"=="-  " - " - "  - I . .  i . .... :A  . 
' rV ' t r .Uc~,,N=v . by Garry Trudeau 
i 
z wo, 
YR/ CATCIt MY P J (X .~ THE IMIHF.DIACY 5TORY U/~ CAR- N/~T? /MS TO ~ 7/~ ttlS F.XACT SA, PAT D~ 
S'P,~UP TO~g ~'~./C P~- OF TeLEVlS/ON, 7~S LATeST I 8/~cY[ C~P'Z~ 'XRDS Ae#N~. OV~eA~ 
HOMEMAKERS 
Tips To  Help You  
Decorate With Solar Shades 
Just as texture adds interest 
to nature, it can enliven your 
decorating scheme. One way 
to achieve textural balance in 
your home is to install ener. 
gy-efflcient textured shades. 
A vinyl-coated fiber glass 
fabric that has been heat-set 
in a delicate open weave is 
one of the newest extures in 
shades, 
Available in several 
styles-roll-up, pulley and 
cord, and tension-these olar 
shades are appropriate for 
any decorating plan. They,<are 
available in light airy c~ors 
like beige and white andl~dd 
a decorative' appeal to any  
room. 
Besides cutting glare (the 
open weave diffuses unlight 
" without biockins off the air 
flow), solar shades can help 
out air conditioning costa be- 
" cause they reduce solar heat 
penetration. When they're 
pulled, they improve privacy 
w i thout  blocking your view 
of the outside. 
4 
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Two new books to read about Quebec 
THE characters; analysing 
their actions anu  ex- 
BEACHEAD p laining their motives. 
PRINCIPLE He never leaves them 
By LAWREN"E~ alone to achieve their 
own We. • MOULE 
The Canadian Press As for separatism, SPEAK ra,waymen, pne ,  ta, 
Arthur Phillips wrote Phillips says the Roman artists and writers. Some 
The Beachhead Pdneiple Catholic Church is the By PIERRETTE were fourth-generation 
as a patriotic act to help culprit. He accuses the FERTH Canadians, others were 
fight separatism. The church of ~nsttlling a The Canadian Press newcomers to Canada. 
result is a poor lecture separate language and Six months after Rene Their political beliefs 
and a worse novel, culturein Quebec to keep Levesque and the Patti ranged from staunch 
The story shows how people under control, Quebecois had attained federalist o radical in. 
Pierre and Giselle, two creating an opportunity power, to the surprise of dependentists. 
young Quebecers, am led for a dictator, most Canadians, Rick 
Butler, a wdter, Butler's book makes 
to disaster after joininl~ a His solution? professor and filmmaker valuable reading par -  
separatist group which Quebecers hould reject living in Ottawa, set out tieularly for all those 
attempts to take over the their language and with a camper van and a outside Quebec who have 
province by violence, culture and adopt hat of tape recorder to find out been or are still won- 
Phillips' characters are the majority m North what the people of dering "what. Quebec 
a collection of America. Giselie Quebec were thinking, wants." 
stereotypes. Cliches and remarks that if Roman Butler, who is 
triteness abound. Catholic leaders really bilingual; interviewed Queb.ee: The People 
Events are over- wanted to help their and photographed hun- Speak, Rick Butler; ~38 
dramatized and people, "they would let us dreds of ~ople, travelled • pages; $]2.95; ' 
foreshadowing is used  assimilate." . 7,000 males and spent Doubleday. 
with all the subtlety of the several months editing, 
fiveo'clock whistle." The Beachhead translating and writing ~...:..:..::::::::::::;:. 
PhiHips hovers over his P r inc ip le ;  Ar - thur  this book. 
Phill ips; 338 pages;  Each person was in- 
113.95; Simon and Pierre. terviewed in his mother 
QUEBE..C-ton~le, and the selection 1 / N K  incl-uded people from all ' GORDON 
walks o f  | f ie :  taxi- 
THE PEOPLE dr ivers ,  housewives, 
P K rail ay en,and writers.prieStS'Some ' MID 
anada. 
belief~ ANDERSON 
/ . iOE I 
CHOLERA STRIKES villages of the Lesser Harapan said Monday. drinking water were 
JAKARTA (AP) --  Sunda Island of Jakarta Poor hygiene, un- blamed for the disease 
Cholerahaskilledatleast in the past two months, sophisticated health care which has spread into 
100 persons in several the newspaper Sinar and contaminated  many villages 
• BUSINESS I)IREOTORY 
T --OOVEY ' I SKEEH vjiLLE¥ ' r SERVICE ' I 
I RENTALSL,o. I 
I Ma~l' Anything - Most Anytime For I CONTRACTORS-INDUSTRY-INDIVIDUALS ~(ou~tho~rUdRV 0nHnVEat~l r~RE YWAHA,  
• .no .mnJn  I I Hours, Man.. Sat. 94 motors) (ohm l l l l )  ' I 
I ~g " IA t l  ' I [  4946 Grelg Avenue 'Hours, - - . . -a t .  , ,  I 
I u¢u- Jq•  J P=,..,74,, 4946 6reig 836-6929 I
SUZUKI Motoroyoles and ,,.c.,. CA:INEo~L~DYc:NI;IT~IFC; s INSTALLAT ION 
• accessories in stock 10Wl . . KALmWOOD . 
~ ~  • BRAD REEaE -- 
, A.~^ .~N~ea I1~ ABINETS 
Terrace Equipment Sales Ltd. i.~.'..~'~.~'~v'i,~,~=, v=-. . (.o." ~=~..m. 
4539 Greig. 635-6384 
Dealer No. 01249A SUZUKI GOES ~ DIb~ANCE! RES. ee=.==a~ FREE ESTIMATES 
FACIALS PEDICURE 
HAIRCONDIT IONING MANICURE 
STYLING HOT WAX DEP ILAT ION 
• , (NO CUTTING) 
No.12.3624 Kalum St. Phone 635.4788 
(Sunnyhil l  Trai ler Park) 
. .~  nave 
• Broussea.u, 
"~ ". 0ontraotmg 
FREE ESTIMATES 
" Call evenings 63S-4600 
I 
~:~ m=m~=d- ,~=~=,N~j=,  
GLENN CARSON 
3092 HWY. 16 EAST, WALLY  • LE F E BVR E 
TERRACE, S.C. 
vaG 3N5 PHONE (604) 635.3863 
TERRACEANSWERING BUREAU 
638-8195 Satellite V iny l  
Custom Furniture - Auto & Marine Upholstery - Vinyl 
Repair. Van Conversion Accessories - R.V. Supplies - 
Boattopping & 'Hardware - Vinyl Car Tops - 
Headliners. Tonneau Covers -Auto Carpet- V.W. Seats 
recovered In original color and material, front & back 
S225- Upholstery Fabrics, Vinyl & leather - Complete 
Corvetter supplies.. 
Antique Auto Restoration 
R.R. 2 Johns Road 
Phone 635.4348 
ANSWERING 
PAGING OR 
MONITORING 
SERVICES 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
,~03-D Perk Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VaG 1V5 
I 
m i 
FOR A PHOTO THAT Telex 047/8558.6 (61N)63S.7163 
~, '~,~.~ SEE KEN AT: ~ ' 
b,~" ~[II- ~-..., ~... ~,...,~. MoEIhanne ssedates 
" .~)~ - '~  ~" ~ ~ .l=onsulting .a,vll Engineers 
k- -~- / ,~/~ I 1-4621 Lakelse ~__~/ ) /  Fhone 638-1464 British aolumbia Land Surveyors 
205-4630 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C.. 
CLOSED MONDAY Canada V8G IS6 
0all us at 63§-63§7 9 to 5 
i 
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JUST ARRIVED-- 
elK PARTS 
Store Hours: :' ." 
Tues.-Sat. 9a,m.-§:30p.m. 
I ' i ' i  ~ ' ' "  ' " 
Friday 9a.m,-9p,m. 
t-" F-'1'd~ ~ 
